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Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum,

I

have much appreciated your nice letter of December 9,
which still arrived here at the very ~nd of last year.
I thank you
heartily for the integrity and honesty with which y0u state yours
· and the American Jewish Committee's feelings on the International
Liais on Committee meeting lase October, the audience. ~·ith tne H.o l y
Father on tha~ occa,s ion and the ensuing developments. I am convinced
your opinion reflects the opinion· of all the participants in that
meeting and in the ~udience and indeed of many who ...-ere not present
but were in due time correctly informed about what really hap.pened.
Several articles in the Jewish and the Catholic press, in Europe and
the USA, are there to prove it.
I would like to add here that ·the Holy See Commissi cn
for religi ous relations . with the Jews and I myself as its Pres ident ,
are unflinchingly committed to the dialogue with the "J ewish people ,
whatever the difficulties now and then troubling its development .
As I said in my opening statement in the ".O ctober meeting, dialogue
with the Jews is not, for the Catholic Church, a matter of personal
opinion or taste.
It is the mandate of a Council, which means for
t .i:tat the Holy Spirit is behind it. Besides this , we are sure that,
notwithstanding our differences and asymmetry in agenda and priorities,
it is part of our calling· as religions "closely related a~ the · level
of their own identities", to dialogue . with each other and find together
\iays and means to serve all men and women , as God 1 s creatures .a nd
i mages , in the present situation of the world.
Among these· urgent
needs, foremost for us both is the need for peace.
This is why we

us
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we wished you to have, with our other IJCIC partners, a copy of the
Holy Father's message for this year's day · of peace.
I thank you also for you greetings and good wishes for
the Christmas and New Year season, while I cordially offer you my

own.

Sincerely yours,

I . (\.

LI

t.11

+

Johannes Cardinal Willebrands
President
·
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Pope seeks one~day gathering of wo~ld. religions to pray for peace

· .BY Eleni Dimmler
Religious News Service Correspondent
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - .Warning that -wars c~n be started by a mere handful of
people, Pope John Paul II announced he is calling a special meeting of Christian and non. Christian religious leaders to pray ·for world peace.
The pcipe said he will consult with leaders of world religions before setting a date for
the one-day special prayer summit be wants to hold in the central Italian town of Assisi,
bfrthplace·of St. Francis.
·
· "Wars can be decided even by just a few people whereas peace requires the strong
.·
commitment of all," John Paul said.
"On this solemn occasion I want to announce I am launching consultations with leaders
·not only of various Christian churches and communions but alSo of other religions of the world
in order to promote with them a special encounter of prayers for peace," be said.
The pope made the announcement Jan. 2s: during a Mass he ce•ebrated ~n the Ro~an
Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls to mark the end of Christian Unity Week ·1986.
Representatives of Orthodox, Anglican and Lutheran churches attendE!d the celebratiQn
at St. Paul's, an annual event and often occasion for speci~l announcements by the head of the
~oman Catholic Church.
.
It was at St. Paul's on Jan. 25, 1959, that the late Pope John XXIII announced his
decision to convoke Vatican Council II, which was to change·the Jace of Roman Catholicism,
Last year·on the same date and from the same al~r, John Paul II announced an
extraordinary synod of bishops to review the reforms introduced by Vatican II.
John Paul said in his homily this year that in the decades since the council "the
ecumenical task of re-establishing visible .unity among all Christians bas become a major
conc~rn" of the Catholic Church. ·
·
.
. The pope praised "Eastern and Western churches and religious organjzations" for
"interesting initiatives" they have launc~ed to promote world peace.
Noting that 1986 has been proclaimed International Year for World ~eace by the United
Nations, the pope called on all men and women to " mobiliz~ " for P.eace.
,"I launch a pressing ~ppeal to all Christian brothers and sisters and to all persons of
good will to unite during this year in insistent apd fervid prayer imploring God ·for the great
gift of peace, ''.~ John Paul said.
·
.The pope s~id that_with the meeting in Assisi, "the Holy See wants to contribute to
awakening a world -movement of prayers for peace which, overcoming the frontiers of single
nations and involving believers of all religions, will embrace the entire world.
The pope said he chose Assisi because it was the birthplace of the 13th century
St. Francis, who "transformed the place into a ceriter of universal fraternity.
Vatican sources said John Paul may propose the date·of Oct. ·24, anniversary of the
1945 establishment of the United Nations, for the Assisi prayer summit.
·
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In other activities over the Jan. 25-26 weekend, the pope praised the tradition of plurality and religious tolerance
· in India, which he plans to visit Feb. 1-10·. He also prayed for thos~ who·suffer 'froiri· 1eprosy, a~d· during parish visit

a

he me~. briefly with Italy's education· ministe·r.··

·-

:-·

The pope' s· condemnation of abortion was·the second ·ti!f1e' he had raised the issue in a·s· many days. On Jan. 24,
he urged people in th~ media to help turn public opinion aga!nst laws that. allow abortion.
Italy's legal.i zed abortion, he tot~ the ltali~n group, "authorizes the suppression of innocents and is used increasingly as a means of birth contr..o l." He decried
the. fact th~• abortions
are financ~d in part with. public funds.
.
. .
.
Laws that legalize
abortion
are based
on. . ''inconsis.ter:it
and
insidjous"
arguments, the pope said.
..-:.;~
.
•
- .
'
.
. .. . .
.
.
. .
..
.
.
.
.
·l',:.,, :
" In reality, abortion is a grave defeat for man and for civilized society. With it, the life o·f a human being is sacd.ficed
to tower values,"with motives often inspired by lack of courage and lack of trust in life, and sometimes.by .the .~~'sfre
· f or a· misundf!r:s.t ood well-being~ ,, he· s·aid. ·. ·
-.
'

'

'

'

~

"And the stat e, instead of intervening - as is its duty - to defend the endangered irinocerit," the pope said,
" authorizes and even participates in the. execution .of .a death·sentence."
.. He encouraged the gr<?UP to keep w9rking .tq.cha.nge '~e liw,J>utsaid. " the battle is diffi~ult." 111 current times " the
culture of death see.ms l~~geliy .to predo~inlllte,". h.e..s~id.
" Do not bec9me discouraged over the complexity and length of the battle. Truth and goodness, even if it takes a
long time," will end by 'triumphing>• the pop~ s~id~
' .. . ..
.
" . '
'
During an Angelus talk Jan. 26, the pope said he would travel to India as "a·pilgrim of peace" and with respect for
the country' s religious traditions.
·· ' · ·
· ·· ·
.:w:·
Speaking to·several'thousand people from his·apartment window above St. Pet.er's Square, the pope said lndiatappreciates that a pilgrimage as an. expression-of spirituality. ;, ~.
· .
.. ''I wal"!t to s.h ow respect, .e.~~E!em .a11d.encouragemem.t9.~11 .ttiose .who ~k God, wbo ~re commiited to seeking perfection, who work in the service of their broth~ns to b.uild peace and justic~." h~ sa!d.
.
He praised India's rich culture, particularly its art, literature and philosophy. In the.modern age, the pope said, India
has fa~ed .difficult devel~pm~nt ·problems whffe still respecting. "cultur~I pluralism." . .
. ·. . .
The pope noted that Christians form a small minority In India, "b~·t they ir~· active a~d app·r eciated for the work they
carry out, above all in ·areas of education; ·hosp.itals and (so·c1af) assistance."
The pope's trip has been contested by .some radical ·Hindu groups~ which have called for protest demonstrations
along the papal. route. They h~ve expressed .fears that the visit is .aimed at widescale conversions. Vatican officials
and the pope have desc~ibed the visit. as pastoral.
.. ., . .
leprosy .on "World Lepers' Day." He called
Dur.ing his "ngelus 'talk, the pope aJso offered prayers. for sufferers
on doctor~. r~searchers ~~ci political leaciers..t~· s~pp~rt.the battle again~~ the·d_isease. ' '
'
.
In a visit to the Rome parish of Santa Maria del Carmine Ja~~- 26, the pope praised Italian Education Minister Franca
Falcucci, who helped draw up a recent church-state agreement on religio:us· ~ducation i~ public schoois. The agreement retains such education ·but makes it o·p tional for students".
· ·· '
~~:·
In unprepared remarks to a group that included the minister, the pope said Mrs: Falcucci had upheld the· rights of
the Italian state in the ~greement . The. mir:iister had b.een ·criticized by some Italian political parties for giving in to church
pressure on details of the agreement.

of
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POPE-PEACE Jan. 27, 1986 (670 ~ords)
..
.
'
i>oPE 1Nv1TEs woRLo LEAoeRs.ro Jo1N FoR oAv oi= PEACE ·1N.Assisi
By Agostino Bono
ROME (NC) - Pope .John Paul ·11 has irivited·world religious leaders·to join him·in St. Francis' birthplace for a .day
of· prayer f9r world peace. ·
.·
·:~;; ·
The pope, who t).as made the s~arch for war.Id. peac.e a key:theme of his seven-year ·p ontificate, announced :t~e initiative Jan. 25. He said he h·as launched contact s with Christian and non-Christian leaders to establish a date.
" Wars can be. decided by. just a few pe<?ple, t;>l,Jt p~ace _requires. the strong ~O.m!f1·itment .of all," the pope said at
a Jan. 25 ecumenical prayer s~rvice ai Rome' s Bas:ii.ica of St. ·Pa~l;s Outside th~· ·wa1is. · · ·
'

·, .

(MORE)
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" The Holy See wants to contribute to awa.kening a world movement of prayers for peace which, surpassing frontiers
of single nations and involving believers of all religions, will embrace the entire world," the pope said.
The pontiff added that he chose 1986 to organize the prayer day because it has been designated by the United Nations as the International Year of World Peace.
" I launch a pressing appeal to all Christian brothers and sisters and to all persons of good will to unite during this
year in insistent and fervid prayer, imploring God for the great gift of peace," the pope said.
The pope said he has begun consulting with leaders of Christian and other religions " in order to promote with them
a special encounter of prayers for peace."
The pope said he chose Assisi because it was the 13th century birthplace of St. Francis who "transformed the place
into a center of universal fraternity.'!
The saint, who founded the Franciscans, was noted for his efforts for peace and harmony among people.
During the Crusades, St. Francis traveled to the Holy land in an unsuccessful effort to promote a lasting peace between Christians and Moslems fighting over control of land considered sacred to both religions.

\
\

The day of prayer for world peace "is a personal initiative of the pope,t' said Joaquin Navarro-Valls, Vatican press
spokesman.
" The pope is waiting for answers from other churches before announcing a date," Navarro·Valls said Jan. 27.
Since election to office in October 1978, Pope John Paul has combined numerous calls for world peace with actions
aimed at resolving specific conflicts or influencing solutions to specific problems.
Shortly after becoming pope, he agreed to mediate a territorial dispute between Argentina and Chile, which had
threatened to go to war over the issue.
In May 1985, the countries ratified a Vatican-mediated treaty which solved the dispute and established mechanisms
for peaceful resolution of future disputes between them.
The pope has coupled calls for an end to the arms race with the sending of scientific delegations to U.S. and Soviet
leaders to present scientific studies showing the danger nuclear war presents for the survival of the human race.
During 1982, the pope visited Great Britain and Argentina in an unsuccessful effort to get both countries to end their
war over a series of disputed islands In the South Atlantic.
The pope has continued the practice started by Pope Paul VI of celebrating Jan. 1 as World Peace Day with a major
message outlining moral guides for solving specific world problems.
Other papal peace effort_s have included:
- Encouraging Catholic bishops in Central America and Lebanon to work for dialogue and reconciliation among the
warring factions in their countries.
- Encouraging warring nations to use the United Nations and regional intergovernmental bodies to mediate negotiated
solutions.
-

Sending French Cardinal Roger Etchegaray, president of the Pontifical Justice and Peace Commission, to visit

prisoners of war in Iran and Iraq.
The pope announced his day of prayer initiative at an ecumenical service marking the end of ceremonies in Rome
for the Jan. 18-25 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.
The ceremony has been used in the past to announce import.ant papal initiatives.
In 1985 Pope John Paul announced plans for the extraordinary Synod of Bishops to analyze the teachings of the Se·
cond Vatican Council. In 1959, Pope John XXlll used the ceremony to announce the convoking of Vatican II.
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A RESOLUTION ON PROGRAMME
Adopted by the Consultation on the Church and the Jewish People
Arnoldshain, FRG, 10-14 February, 1986

It is now our aim to bring before the WCC and its member churches the fruits.

of Jewish-Christian dialogue over many years and in many lands.
we give priority to

~he

In that task

-n eed of distiiling elements found in the various

documents already accepted py· various churches and by the

wee

itself.

We

want

so to present this material that the fundamental convergences there to be found
can find the widest hearing and acceptance possible in the oikoumene.

We

see a language that has the power and simplicity which the truth requires.
While both new dialogues and new research continue and develop, we find our
first task to be one of consolidating basic results.
For that -p urpose a task force l._s ~ormed which implements this priority.
We envisage a CCJP consultation during 1988 and we consider said· task force
to be acting on our

b~}:ialf a_Js~

in. other- matters tha_t may emerge until our

next consultation.
We expect increased interplay with other units

·Of

the

wee

and -offer our

willingness to assist in the ever wider· dissemi.t;lation, use and implementation
of the Ecumenical Considerations on

I

I

Ii

Jewish~Christian

Dialogue.

.... _...·.· . ·::·'··:,.·- -.......... ';I
.,

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES - GENEVA

MEMORANDUM
r.·
i-

To:
Ref.:

.

·· lrdin:.-;-~ ·- .

CCJP MEMBERS

.

.

•

BrockwaJ
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MEETING ARNOLDSHAIN, FEB. 1986

t
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I am deeply sotry that you were utlable to parti~pate
:

most encouraging
I

am

~nd

;this

often exciting meeting of the Consultation.

now going through the papers and recordings of. our proceedings

and hope to have them avail_a ble for you before too awfully long.
Enclosed are copies of the two Resolutions approved in the concluding
business session.

Please feel free to use them in whatever way you

find tllOSt 1;>rofitable.

However,. in any re:ptoduction or publication

of these· Resolutions it is im:portant that their statu$
designated!

That

i~

be

clearly

to say,. they are Resolutions of the CCJP and

n6~ of the Dialogue sub-unit or the

wee

as such.

I would be most

grateful if when you do reproduce them you could send copies to me
for our files.

Thank you.

A RESOLUTiON ON RELIGIOUS EXTREMISM
Adopted by the Consultation on the Church and the Jewish People
Arnoldshain, FRG, 10-14 February, 1986

I '.

i:

I

As religious people we are saddened and horrified by the many signs of
growing

e~tremism

sanctioned by religious zealotry.

We are resolved to give our support to those movements and organizations that
work for

p~rtnershtp

they occur.

and oppose all forms of defamation wherever or whenever

·•
Retiort on the CCJP Meeting in Arnoldshain,l0-14th Febr.1986
N. Peter

Levinson

The meeting took- place in an atmosphere of openness and
friendship. While the discussion on christofgy itself
"' the subject
is a Christian proprium, the ramifications of
are of great import for us. Important as always were the
personal contacts. During those and in the course of
group sessions as well as during the plenary sessions
my reaction was solicited,especially also at the end
of the discussions in the plenary. I participated in all .
sessions an!i had talks with delegates from various co\u1tr.ies.
Extremely helpful and even delightful was the. contacti
with Professor Opoku. He had just returned from Geneva
and he was ful~ of praise .for Dr.Riegner and Professor
Halperin. He looks forward with gr~at expectation to the
meeting in Nairobi and is very grateful for the new . chances
that are opening .un.
Of great importance was the masterful moderation by
Bishop Stendahl, he led the discussions wisely and competently. !{i$ leadership will b1greatly missed in the
future.
shall attempt to briefly describe the most important
contributions during the conference. I shall omit the
lecture by Prof, Ritschl which in itself did not contribute
greatly to the topic.
I

The report by the moderator,Professor Stend~l
-- followed
the masterful and courageous introductory statement by
Allen Brockway. I am certain the latter is available to
·you in .p rint. Stend~l ~et out by saying that he had
little to add to this statement. It is our primary task
to take the guidelines and see to it that they get the
status intended, a status, in which the name was changed
to "Ecumenical Considerations". The reason was that the
W.C.C· already had guidelines for dialogue.Some thought
this was a step backwards, but it was the best that could
be done ' at the time.

..
2

·· :·-:

Stend'%i.l mentioned the meeting in Mauritius, preparing
for 1983. Guests were invited to come beforehand in
order to meet together so that they could think and
discuss the documents that were to come before the
assembly and make a joint statement.It is important
that W.C . C. should . not use the rule of divide and conquer.
He also underlined again what Allen had mentioned: that
the consult•tions like the one in Harvard were not
CCJP sponsored but ~ the wee and 1JCIC and planned
by the LP Commi tt·e e. · In all their work they are anxious
not to be in .contact with the already converted but to
come close to the central structure of the wee and to
those churches where there· has been no. experience with
Jewish-Chris.tian dialogue . St. had three comments i
1. How to look at the CeJP as part of the wee. It is in
our interest and the interest of 1.JCIC that the awareness
of the Jewish people in its own right does not become the
S?ecial ty of dialo~ue interested people only, but it i.s
important to work with the .institutions of wee and the
different churches. There always have been movements a~d
institutions. The best come.s from the movements, but after
they hav~ done· their work, it belongs to the churches .
The ICCJ is the movement and the CCJP is to take the heart
warmed by the movement and worl~ . within the ins ti tut ions.
In this way st. aisq s~es . church history:movements and
1nstitut ions. Now ·we · ·m ust · work for the whole church, for
the"Oekumene". We must recognize the importance o:f remaining
a· ·. . leaven in . larger organizations. As an example he
mentions the meeting in Buenos Aires, the first of its kind,
where Emilio eastro,Joachim Held 1 and other representatives
of Latin America met with Jewish communities. The importance
was thati these were n6t specialists for Christian~Jewish work.
It is the intention .of the .General Secretary{Castro) that
this· be a model and not an exce.p tion. Being part of wee gives
the chance of slowby working through institutions,especially
those who have a natural tendency of seeing antisemitism

... . . .1
~

•

~

I

.'f "

3
at the door of northern Europe and not as a problem for
all of Christianity.
2. It has been the experience of Mauritius and elsewhere
(Colombo) that the mode of dialogue has an enormous
liberating effect. It is a common Jewish experience that
in dia~ogue knots loosen which otherwise would not happen.
Nqone can cal~ us together except WCC. It is a matter of
enligh·tened self-interest to be part .of the dialogue unit.

3. We are by far the oldest ·dialogue

partners(Brockw~y).

It is part of our history.our identity was shaped over
against Judaism. St . agrees with the model that ICCJ is
movement and that the central task of LPC and CCJP is not
working on dialogue but regrouping(III of Brockway~ report),
St.prefers "digesting",lest there be constipation. It is
a matter of breaking down food for thought for new energy
and strength.Overall agenda: a study on theological con~
siderations of interfaith dialogue. What h~ve we learned?
The time has come to draw concJusions .. This is not easy.
A special difficulty: the question of Jewish hdp and Jewi sh
participation. In orthodox Judaism it is a serious question
whether one can have dialogue in matters· of religion. Perhaps
it is a matter of terminology only. We have come to the point
where bold steps must be taken. We also know~' that it is
on this question,when churches feel that dialogue may make
a difference, that tensions start. This more in Europe than
in the United States . In Europe one is more confessional than
in the ~orld of American pluralism. We should notget stuck in
theological abstraction and terminology. The task ahead of
us is rightly placed with this recommendation. It seems to
St. that in large parts of the \·~cc one has come to wonder
whether dogmatics come first and ethics .are derivative. This
is not obvious anymore {cf. Buber's two types of faith). Today
often the status confessionis has to do with ethical judgement.
Confession is judged in moral terms . somewhat halachic in nature.

4

The discussion on the report proved Sten~al right. Most
disturbed was the Greek orth9dox senior participant, the
Archimandrite ?aul Ischi from Stony Brook,N.Y •• He clearly
stated that he ist not willing to accept a new christology
that goes beyond the 7 councils o~ the church. Why should we
answer questions which are not asked? He saw a clear danger
in ~judaizing Christianity".It cannot be a question of making
Christianity acceptable to the Jews. He would ask Jews. to bring
up anti-ger1tilism-which they shun, understandably so because
of the holocaust. We should not change Christianity but get
along with each other(he told -me privately that he is a great
supporter of B•nai Brith in the States).
.

'

Dr. Arnulf Baumann, a very conservative German theologian
who is at odds w~th people like Rendtorff because in the EKD
he holds fast to the concept of mission to the Jews,but otherwise ve.ry positive(he edits the series "Was jeder vom Judentum
wissen muf3" which has just been translated j,nto French) remarked
that he understands the frustration~ of those who· attend conferences and nothing ever happens except people being nice to
each other. '.i?his is qf course also valuable by i tse.l:f. 3ut he can
understand' th~ de sir~ of "regrouping" as· expr~s$edl by l3r0c.kway,
"dige;;ting" b.y Stendft$L The first reaction shqwed aiready that
this is difficult(Paul Ischi). The fear of di"lutir:ig Christianity
comes up. So Baumann is ~ot sure weether the timetaQle i~ feasible~
to reach such a program in just a few years~ It may be doing too
much too soon till the next assembly. Therefore we need more
study. What is the object? Judaizing? A new heresy?O~ to attempt
to incorporate the experience we have made into our own thinking
(as I believe). In short: we must know more about it.
I

Professor ~endtorff stated that he was fascinated by Allen Brockways
proposals. He fully agrees with the program and what was said
about the future. He felt that Bishop Stendtl_al had said similar
th.ings in Boston at the conference on Jewish-Christian dialogue.
A new generation must come to understand that what ~n old
generation did has come to an end."Disentangleme-nt" he called it.

.. .. . ..
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One must look at each other from a distance and then look
at one's own content. Dialogue is still the goal, but now
we have to turn inward,into the question of Christi~
theology. It is not the question whether the Jews agree,
but a reth~nking of Christian theology where so much happened
that could not have happened without antisemitism in early
Christianity. This must be reexamined with ethical premises.
"Are these (the antisemitic heritage) inseparable elements
of Christianity? ?erhaps, then we must keep the~ in- even
.
ti
~·i.c '
though they are. ant~Jewish. But he thinks notr.~6 not belong
to the basis of Christianity. Stend~l said, that at the
beginning something went wrong. Perhaps it needed to be so.
But now we must rethink our theology. and not to please the
Jews, but for our own sake.
After short and affirmative votes by van Buren and Ucko(the
latter,of Jewish descen~
now interested in Buddhist and
eastern theology).Canon Na'eem Ateek respond~d. He began by
stating that during the last few meetings of the CCJP he
~oticed that ther~ ts a movement within some Christian circles
·toward Judaism . He had asked it before but never gotten an
answer: he sees movement within Christian circles but not
within Judaism.He l~ves l.n Israel, but has not seen any
change in attitude~ Have Jews progressed as C~ristians have??

is

V

·

"

I

Concerning Christology,he objects to Brockways term:

the people

of god .~ people perhaps, but not the people·. This is the kind
of mistake Christians make when they dilute the gospel.
Stohr stressed the asynimetrical re lat ion between Judaism
and Christianity. Christians must discover their roots in the
Hebrew Bible,which is the bigger part of Holy Scriptures.
Theology of . liberation cannot be understood without the exodus,
justice and ueace wi t .h out the i!ewish tradition. We must realize,
if we read the Bible, so did Jesus and the apostles.Christology
cannot be grasped without knowing different kinds of messianic though
~~artin

6

Dr. Theodore Stylianopoulos, a fonner student of
Professor Stendh~l ,took· a more enlightened stanc~
than Paul Ischi,his senior. While also opposing changes
in christology(better for timetable) he felt t ·h at there
were more acceptable steps· to be taken,such as cleaning
up the liturgical language, the distortion of Judaism
(legalism, Pharisees ,etc.) which the orthodox got from
Protestantism.All this should be broughtto the attention
of the orthodox- churches in a strategic,effective way.
In a private conversation he admitted that unfortunately
· they were oni¥ at the beginning.
Dr~

Sami Geraisy of Nazareth is by far the more congenial
Arab Christian, As ai economist he, fee ls J.,iiJ,. that the
source of antisemitism is not theological but economic.
He was brought up in)a Chr~stian orthodox home and never
felt a probiem in living with bthers. In this the chutch
helped him,as did the government. Not to change the faith
is the soiution bu~ to love the other and to respect him.
! had a longer talk with him. He longs :for peace and' is
eager to cooperate. This was his first exposure to a ·rneeting
of this kind •.
There were other contributions which I will not elaborate
on, by Bill Weiler, Mary Edwardsen,Ron Lewis,Bruce Beck,
.· I
all of them positive and helpful. At one point I felt
obliged to point out to the moderator that Pinchas Lapide
whose outreach he seemed to praise was not considered by
the Jewish commnnity as in any way representing them,especial;ty
after his stance on Bitburg and the Fassbinder affair in Frankfurt.
I

In the evening the president of the church of Hesse,Snengler,
gave a reception for the participants.Among the guests was
moderator Joachim Held. He told us in a private conversation
that indeed our group was not too prevalent at the meetings
of the wee. People still don•t know that Jewish peop~ not
( U.X'\!
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rejected as 1people of God. The topic of peace and justice
could be an opportunity to bring in the contribution of
the Jewish-Christian encounter. The WCC is only interested
in Judaism when something happens in Libanon. It might be
important to work on him,since he is not well informed
concerning our work,but open-minded. The idea of crossfertilization must be brought to bear.
The lecture by Professor Ritschl evoked theological
discussions which I shall not dwell on.
Interesting was again the reaction of Na'eem Ateek. His
theology conforms to that bf the oriental churches,stressing
with the gospel of John the christological aspects and
fdgetting Jesus the Jew·. Ateek _ admits that if he can take
his pick among several alternatives,he,as a Palestinian,
takes what he likes. He sees a continuity from Abraham on
down to Christianitj.•,there is no break. It is the Jews who
at one point of history, by not accepting Jesus, left the track.
It cannot be the question of two ways, there is only one way,
and this is the way of the church. The Jewish attempt to g-~t
the pagans to join Judaism is for him expansionism. \'w'hat
happened to Jesus was done for all people, not just one nation.
Not tha.t God left the Jews out. Many Jews who accepted the
Ch~ist are with them on the right road. Therefore God is no
more the God of Israel. Who co.ined this term anyhow? The· Jews
or God? He feels uneasy with such a concept, not _only because
he is a Palestinian. God is the God of all( he so loved the
world that he sent his only begotten son,etc.). Recognizing
the Jewish· origin. where does Israe~nd the Jewish people
fit in? He would consider them like · all other religions. There
is a new covenant which Jews don't recognize. They keep on
going their old way, but God keeps his continuous movement.
For the church;there is no Jew or Greek .. etc.". Therefore,
he would not use the word "gentile", Who coined it? Not cRristians.

8

It was perhaps an appropriate term in New Testament times,
but not today. Today Jews use the term in a derogat·ory way.
Today we have no Jews or g~ntiles but on~elievers .

.

Ateek appreciates the Jewish and Mu$lim stress on the one
God. This is useful. Ateek continued the stressing of the
new while maintaining the fiction of cont;i.nuity. Ateek
. . understands ihat Westeners .guil ty of_. the holocaust, stress the
Jewishness of Jesus-this is legitimate(sic!). But theologically
he rebeljs. To him the Jews are like the Nazis(sic!). Not
Israelis. He is an Israeli ..• Therefore he stresses the
divine Lord and not the Jewishness of Jesus. "If we lmow
him in the flesh, we k.now him no more".
In the discu$sion I stressed tha·t c;m

tni$· $.od·-trip there. are

many compartments(" i:nany mansions."). I agr~ed with Ateek,we
are ail on the same train.important is the goal .the kingdom
of God-meanwhile we may all develop our special ~i~t~-there
are nE» first or second classes on this t~ain. a~ long as we know
the destiny ( "a)l in al.l"). I also pointed out to Ateek that he
ought to· knqw how much Jews have contributeq to the understanding
of ~esus and· the gospels. La,ter h,~ apprqacfi~d me and asked for
li teratur~ since h_e did 21ot lo:lQw the_ QQ.oks • But of course he
knew Fiusser cµld K.lc3.\l~mei;- an4 Montefiore·, ln other words, his
political views cloud or make him forget his better lrnowledge .•
that the dialogue is not one-sided.only on the Christian side.
Anyhow, the meeting and friendly contact itself may have been
helpful. I had met him at . ICCJ meetings before. As to his
comparison of Jews with ~azis, I told him he was defeating his
purpose by making such impossible com_p arispns. Nobod~.· would take
him seriously . He admitted that it had been a mistake.
Ateek was congratulated by ?aul Ischi whenever he made his
most outrageous statements. "As a typical Jeffersonian democrat "
Ischi would defend to the end the right of ever yone to say and
believe what he nl eases(with the implication, it may be utter
non~·sense) . I schi is a reactionary true to form, a medieval type !

..
9

In contrast, Professor Opoku was serious, intelligent,
and stimulating. His theology is of course different
from the western tradition. He objected to the c0ncept
of election. It narrows the image of God who makes the
rain to fall on the just and the unjust. Even the reference
to election for service is not more acceptable,it makes
it worse. What kind of service? To teach others? Who said
it ? God? Question: Do we see the hand of God in experiences
which preceded the entry of the Jewish people i:nto histocy?
How infallible is our own interpretation? The lineal view
of history from Abraham until today {Ritschl) leaves others
outside, Extension was not alway.s . good · news. Among others,
it led to the holocaust. \-le see clearly that Opoku mistrusts
western theology , the white man's burden! My information
that not even all Jews accept election{Mordecai Kaplan) he
considered helpful. Similarly he objeQts to a christology
which is based on E~ropean experiences. A~rican theolo~
is a way which makes sense to Africans. Theolo~ i's always
culture-bound~ There is an AfriGai:i- saytng: "If the chief does
anything he does it with the people"~ Culture-bound images
shquld not be extended to other cultures. Many Africans see
their traditions in refe rence to the Old Testament. The
missionaries had always tried t~ stress the rtew Testament.
o·p oku pleads fo~ universality, not th.rough unifor.ni ty of
affirnatio!1 but in various ways. of understanding .. Scriptu!"e
must live . ~evelation :ls nqt. j:u~t one event in history. Since
everything in the Bible is; cultur~-bound it is of utmost
i mpo rtance that Jesus was a Jew$. The humanity of Jesus was
not an abstract humanity.
nominating committee consisting of Hilliam We iler,Hans Ucko,
Na 'eern Ateek and Walter Barker ,nominated Bishop John Spong,
Newark and Bjorn Fjarstead to succeed Bishon Stendahl as
moderator of the CCJ!1. The c.ttached preliminary draft was
revised by Bishop Stendahl and is to be distributed to the
participants by the secretar'J. For the implementation of the frit•.iJ,.,15
the following were appointed: rtendtorff ,van Buren, Schoon,
Duraisingh and Styliano poulos.
A
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CCJP Orafling Co!lunillee
\·le offor lhe following µroposals in response Lo the Secretary's
Rcµurl of 8 reuruary 1986. lhP.se proposals ore modesl hecause we recognize the h111ilallo11s or slaff t111d resources of our office in
Geneva. Since Lhere ca11 ue 110 re;11 isl ic hope of a new overarching
conuni L tee to advocate our concerns. we inus t try to gel more crossfert i l i za lion among established units.
se.~c _i f _; c P.!..<?P._g_s~_s:

i11credse Lhe\ir1Lerpldy wilh olher uriils ot lhe

wee.

(b)

I 111d wciys lo ~,l.imulal.1 ~ d isl. rihul'io11 ,,,,,j ll':>P ·of
Cunsidcr<.1lio11s 011 .Jcw1sh-Chr1slit111 lJialo~ue."

(c)

"develop a procedure for dislilliny Lhe theollogical learniny
that. is being accumul<"led nnd making il available to the _
churches. their theologica -i institutions. their clergy and
l;iiLy!' (Secrelary's R~port. p. 7), e.g .• collect what has
hc<'11 produced by churchr.s in offi -c ial stater.1ents. summarize
mosl important topics. point up developrnenLs/Lrends. and
forh1ulate the main theolog ic al ·issues.

(d)

Fronr this · process bring forward a document on specific issues
through the sul;>-:uni~on DialoguP. w-ith ~eople of Living faiths
lo the Centra l Committee anci Genernl Assembly of 199-l.

( e)

tlse Lhe CCJP meetiny in 1988 for final prepar-ation of Lile
.•d111v•·

( f)

"Ec1&111<'11ic<1i

fonrl il

111c•11t i11111•rl clcw111111'1il.

l.ilsk forr.1> of a--~) persons to implement "<::" and "d,",

that a srna11 number of Lheoloyians and historians confer
v1ilh one another ~Y correspondence, anrl hold a pos·sible
Sf!rninar. wilh a vh~w te:.1 hr>lpinq Lhe Secretary Lo formulate

the CLJP conlri hut. ion t.o t.he s Ludy on "Theological
Discoveries in lnter-F,1ilh IJialogue" that wi 11 be initiated
by Ll1<! suh-unil on Dialogue with People of living Faiths
in July 1986.

[end]
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Consultation on the Church and the Jewish People
World Counc11 of Churches
Arnoldshein Evengel1cel Academy
Federal Republfc of Germeny
10· 14 Februery 1966

Report of the Secretary

(

Bf shop Stendahl hes spoken of the eyents thet trensp1red between the
Jest meeting of the CCJP st London Colney dur1ng June 196 t end the
present moment. It 1s my task to reflect e bit on the s1gntflcance of those
events for the yeers eneed, end not only the specific events thet have
taken place 1rt the 1ife of the C:JP and the World Counctl es such, but el so
those thet heve trensp1red 1n the world et lerge.
..

t em conv1nced thet the r11et1on between the church end the Jew1sh
people is now at e tum1ng point. Crucial decisions. whether conscious or
not, are In the process of be1ng taken thet w111 determ1ne for good or 111,
pemeps ·for decedes to cqme. the theolog;cel understendtng of the church,
end 1n the process cond1t1on 1f not d1ctete the relet1onsh1p between the
church end the Jewfsh people. I w111 suggest thet the period dur1ng which
we could best cherectenze the r11eUonsh1p between the two f81th
communit1es _by the term ·dtelo~ue· fs com;ng to e close end thet e n~~
per1od 1s begmn1ng, the proper :··'!m$ ~or ~h1ch hos yet to emerge. ! w1li
attempt to explein this suggest1on, first, by e look et the ·d1e1ogue· penod
end, then, by out11nfng the kmd of dects1ons thet would seem to oe required
tf we ere to moYe creettvely 1nto the.1>er1od thet ltes eheed.

1·

(

Before do1ng so, however, I need to meke clear thet I em speaking
about the JYarld 'Calll1cil of Churches end the Jewtsh People, not ebout the
Chnstfen·Jewish dialogue es such. Such e distinction ts necessery beceuse
the future requirements of the Christfen-Jewtsh dtel ogue or, better.
relations between Christ1ens end Jews, ere sfgnfffctsntly dtf ferant then
are those for 1nstftutfon81 reletfonshtps between the ·wet end organized
express1ons of the Jewish people. And both ere d1fferent from the
requtrements of the next histoncel per1od 1n the 11fe of the World Counc11
of Churches and the churches that ere members of 1l The question before
us durtng these next days 1s stmply put end extremely d1fff cult to answer.
Whet 1s the unique role of the World Councn of Church,es v1s-e-vis the
Jew1sh people, 1n the f1rst fnstence end, 1n .the second, relet1ve to the
churches thet comprise tt.
I
Jewtsh-Chrtsttan d1al oque 1s en Important component of
Jew1sh-Chr1st1en reletions. Buf we must not collapse ·relations· into
·d1a1ogue,· nor must we essume thet ·cl1elogue· ts the totel1ty of
·re1otlons: 01elogue ts a method utilized fn the on..go1ng 1nterection
between Jews end Chr1sttans, between· the Jew1sh peopre end the church.
As we ell know, there ere a number of levels for d1elogue, renging ell the
wey from cesuel conversetion on e bus or st the grocery store to deep
theologtcal or reltgious d1scussi on, complete wHh foo1notes. But no

I
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metter what the eegis, d1elogue 1s fundamentelly e metter between
Christi ens and Jews as lnd1vlduels. Seldom ere inst1tut1ons, churches or
Jewish orgenizet1ons, commlted to ebi de by the results of dialogue,
although the~ may well be influenced by them. It ts not necessary to
rehearse the rules· for df ~logue. We know 1hem well; they .are enshrined in
the wcc·s Silfdelfnes tJ1J lJi61ague end £cfJl11enical CtJ1Jt!fde~lfOl7$ or.
Jewish-Chn.$ti(JJ'I Oielogve., which you heYe 1n your hends for reference.
During the period l eed1ng up to the last Assembly, at Vencouver the
CCJP concentret.ed on de11etop1n9 end securing off1ciol WCC epproye{ for
whet final l y became the Ecume111cal CMsidttn11ians. This document, which
represents lhe most end best thot wes poss1ble to soy ot the lime about
the churches· understend1ng of Jews and Jud~1sm, hes yet to become e
normet1Ye text for most churches. Some of them, howeYer, hav.e developed
similer statements of their own, occestone11y going very far 1n their
-w1111ngness to efftrm the Jewish people es beloveo of the trod worshtpped
by both religtons end, thus, ..de.c lering the necessery concurrance of
Cfirfst1ons end the church i n God's cho1ce of the·Jewish people es hfs own.
As fer es the CCJP ts concerned, the £c1Jtnt111fcal C0/1$Jll8r8tJ~
represents the culminat1on of the dtalogue stega 1n Jewtsh Chr1st1en
reTetlons. When I say that. I meen that the theory of Jewtsh-Chr1sUen
d1alogue hes been developed es fully es tt needs to be for the moment.
Unfortunately, 1t goes wtthout seymg thet the pract1ce legs very fer
behind. As we heYe somet1mes put n, tne Ec~nlc!JI CMsideroti(l/1$ now
needs to be tmplemented by the churches in thetr own dtelogues with Jews
end Jewish groups 1n thetr own settings.

(

in most of Europe end N.orth ~.mence such d1a1ogtce1 octtvtty ~$in full
swing. EYer'1! ~ear many d1elcg1c~•.· co; ,:enmces encf seminers ere held et
local end net1one11evels. In thet sense, the CCJP/WCC document Is being
1mplemented tndeed (though 1n nn.. sense ts our document directly
responsi ble for the development of these dfologues). As B1shop Stendehl
hes indiceted, some 1n1tie1 efforts heve been mede to extend the
1mp1ementetion to South Americe end, I em happy to report, e Council of
Chnsthms end Jews has now been 1neugurated In Melbourne, Austra11e.
The net1one1 Counci ls of Chr1st1ens end Jews (the member
orgen1zet1ons of the lntemet1ona1 Council of Chr1st1ens end Jews,
headquertered neer·here et the Buber House 1n Heppenhe1m, of which Dr. J.
(Coos) Schoneveld, one of our number, ts the gen·erel secreltsfY), are
pnmery medie for the development end expens1on of Jewtsh-ChH~t1en
d1elogue. -t:ounctls ·of C'hr1s;tlens ..end Jews ·re-present e unique type of-·
orgemzetf on, tn that they ere composed of bath Jews end Christians,
lergely 1nd1vtduels who ere seldom officielly representotiYe of etther
Jewf sfl or Christi en bodies. Thus, wh11e the CCJP/WCC, the World Jewish
Congress, other Jewi sh organizetions, end the Romon Cetho11c Church send
·off1ctal observers· to meetings or the lntemet1one1 Counc11 of Christ1ens
ond Jews, none of them ts c member. Their rapresentotlves mon1tor ond
pert1c1pate es 1nd1Yiduels tn ICCJ functions, contributing when they cen to
the ensuing die1ogues.
I mention the Councils of Christtens end Jews because they ere o
significant pert of the reeson it 1s possi ble for me to assert tflat the
period of d1ologue for the CCJP ond the World Council ts com1ng to e
conclusion. Tha1r composition is dtalogicel by definition, the1r purpose is
dtel ogue, end frequently they do e Yery goocf job of ft. But they ore not

(
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churches, nor ore they representetlve of Jewish orgenizat1ons -- they ere
composed of 1nd1viduels and i t 1s lnd1Yiduels who, 1n the lest enoTys1s
must be engeged in dielog-ue. The CCJP hes ~ diff erent job to do from Chet
of the Counclls of Christians and Jews, though thera ts e clear
relet1onshlp.

(
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I em not suggesting, of course, that the CCJP end Its parent body, the .
progrom on Di alogue w1th Peopl e of Livi ng Felths of ~he wee. must not
cont inue to orgemze end pert1cipet e in Jewish-Christi on di alogues. Only
by so doing is it possible to keep ebreest of whet is heppemng in the
dfaJogues end whet new trends are emerging. But the priml!IJJ
respons1b11ity of the wcc·s work in re1at1on to ttie Jewi sh people w111 He
elsewhere ln the deys to come. It is on that primary responsi bility that I
would now focus your ettent1on. It has two foci , which often eppeer to
have little relation to one another. instttutionel relationshi ps and
theologicel
tn the.church.
:
. ·. chenge
.
.. . ·. .
. II
.
The structured relet1onships between the World Counc11 of Church~s
and the orgenized Jew1sh community cen be chcirocter1zed os dialogue only
jn the broedest sense, but they ere e h1ghly tmportent aspect of the wcc·s
respons1b111ty to end for the Je't't'.fsh people. As most of you know, e group
of Jewfsh organizet1ons hes formed e special commttte, the lntemat1one1
Jewtsh Committee for lnterreltgious Consultations (IJCIC), for the express
purpose of re1et1ng to the World Counc11 of Churches end the Vet1cen, plus,
mora recently, the venous confessfonoJ bodtes, e.g., the Luther-en World
Federet1on, ttie World Alllence of Reform.ed Churches, the World Methodist
Council, the Orthodo~ churches, F ~ An~llc~r! Church, etc.
W1th the IJCIC, the wee hes oYer the yeors t;Onducted e series of
consultations (s1gn1f1contl y, they heve never been celled dtelogues) on
venous subj ects such as 1he concept of power, modem1ty, ond, most
recently, the Hervert! ·consulteti on tn 1964 on re11g1ous plunsltsm {the
papers Trom thet consultet1on ore now betng .publtstied end wm soon be
evaileble). Apart from the often sfgnili cant contributions these
consultet1ons make to better understanding betweep the church and the
Jew1sh people, they represent the most oflicig/ encounter between the
orgen1zed expressions of the two fretemel re11g1ons.
But the continuing, dcy to dey, contact between my off1ce and the
IJCIC and the annual or sem1-ennuel meet1ngs between representatives of
IJC1c-cnd the World Councn 1n the Lleison eno Planning Committee (LPC) -e committee composed of delegetes from IJCIC end 'WCC representoti 't'es
from the CCJP ond the 01e1ogue sub-unit eind olso from the Generel
Secretor1ot, the Churches· Comm1ss1on on lntemet1onol Affo1rs (CCIA),ond
other programs of the Worl d Councn -- ere probably more cruci al for
susta1n1ng end deepening t he relet1onshtp between the Jewish peopl e end
the World" Councn of Churches then ere the consultations. It is in these
sesstons thet the Jewish response to whet the churches say ebout lsrBel,
ontisemft1sm, end ettempts et conversion are offered end discussed. Not ,
infrequently, these meetings have been the scene for heated exchanges, not ·::::of wh1cti hove resulted 1n reconc111et1on.
Meetlngs of the LPC ere not restricted to Jewish ·compl aints· ebout
the WCC, howeyer. The egenda elweys Includes discussion of woys we cen
cooperete 1n projects thet will be mutuelly benefic1el. The most recent of
these projects 1s e forthcoming consultetton In Nel rcb1 wlth part1c1pents

en
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...-.:- from IJCIC end African theol og1ens. Dr. Kof1 Opoku will report to us 1n
deteil ebout the plens for thet consultet1on during our tfme together here.
The sfgniffcence of the Llefson end Plennfng Committee extends
beyond the cfiscussion that tekes piece during its meetlngs end even beyond
the projects it develops. Its primery s1gniffcence 11es In Its very .
existence, for thet existence signifies the ·openness of eech re11gious
community to the other, an openness thet 1s, tregico11y, not epporent Terge
perts of tfie tf me.
But the conti nued exi stence of the LPC fs not assured. It fs e freigile
creatfon, subj ect to the good-w111 of those who perti cipete fn tt, whicfi ts
Itself contingent on the exegenc1es of the world s1tuat1on end the weys fn
which the venous perts of the Jew1sh community and the venous perts of
the World Council react to them. It ts not for us to judge the Jewish
pertic1petfon iri the LPC (I wfll, however, dare to make some suggestions
to our Jewish partners towerd .the .con~Ju.ston. of.Jh1.s ~port), ouLU Js
within ou'r province to observe th8t tens1ons between the wee and the
world-wt de Jewish communfty heiYe been Yery high dunng these lest yeors,
largely because of statements m8de by the Assemb1y, the Central end
Executlve Committees and by the CCIA, statements thet Jews heve
,_... inter'llreted, fn my judgment correctly, to blame Israel for ell the ms of
the Middle Eest. Jews, of course, reect strongly ogeinst this type of
off1c1el statement on the part of the Chr1stien community. A le~e pert of
my responsib111ty, es your secretery, . ts . to keep (he chCnnels of ·
communication open between the wee end the Jewish world in the fece of
challenges such es that. I confess that I heve not a1weys been successful,
end would have had no success et ell had 1t not been for the willing
~ coope~t1on o.f coneegues on the. tawi:.h side wtio were equ6lly conceme,,.
· to mttinte1n apsn and mutue.lly beneftc1el -:ommunicaUon, anci those on the
Christ1en st de, such es yourselves, who have elweys been . there for
gut dance end counsel.
·

c

For the future, the met ntenance of open communtcet1on end fretemal

good-w111 between the World Councfl of Churches end the 1nternet1onel

.Z?

Jew1sh community, represented by the Lf a1son and Plann1ng Committee, ts
of crfticnl importance. But, let us be cleer about this, 1t ts not d1ologtJe os
such. Instead; It is more In the order of d1plomecy end requ1res diplomatic
skills that are usually not absolutely necessary In ·nonner dialogue.

(
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What-.. 1..·heve ..se1d .about Jew1sh-:ChrisUan dialogue and about· the
dtplomoey required for keepfng open the communicstfon between the wee
end the IJCIC 1s relevant to the ·age of dial ogue: Eech of these ecttv1Ues
end concerns is highly 1mportont ond must under no ctrcumstonces be
d11uted or be ellocaleef less t1me end energy. In particular, orgenizat1ona1
diplomacy ls requtstte to ell other ect1v1tles. .
But the next period, which I am 901ng to venture to name fnsteed of
·d1elogue,· the period of "regrouping, wm demand of the CCJP something
that has elweys been incipient In 1tS-work, but whlc~ ~es to dote not been
Y1s1ble progreimaticelly, nemely ( theolog1cel studv reflection on the
results of ttiot study, end d1s1mineti on of whet thel reflection produces. In
order to explein whet I meen it w111 be necessary to go beck to the He~ard
consulteti on, if not before.
The d1scusston on rs11g1ous pluro11sm et Horvero was 1nterestfng end,
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oft1mes, e><c1 ting. But 1t d1d not teke us much beyon·d the sttmuletion of
enother meet1ng between Jews ond Christlcns wno ere involved in end

concerned for Jewish-Chri sti en encounter. In other words, we did not leern
very much that we dtdn't alreedy know, either about each other or the
won d we join~ Iy Ii ve in and confront. We d11:1 come to know each other as
1nd1v1duols o little better, .emd thet is, of course, e velue. And we leerned e·
few things about whet t o do tlnd whet not to do at the next consultation.
My general feel1ng wes thot the most significant tMng ebout the
consultat1on was th8t it was held.. that Jews end Christians got together
end telked about something thet concerned them both. The specific subj ect
matter wes secondary.
·

(

(

In the dtelogue period thet wes emple justif1cet1on for heYing a
•dtelogue·;. the e11ent itsel f wes the object of the enterprise. But in the
post-dialogue period, 1n the ·re-group_ing· period, it fs not enough. In the
deys to co~·e each ~o·f us, Jews and Christi ens ehke, must actually learn
something ~bout aurie/WtStf we are to be able to benefit most from··such
meetings 1oi;e_ther. The period or re-grouping 1s o period of 1ook;ng inwerd,
of assessfng whet we have learned over the pest fifty or sfxty yeers of
Jew1sh-Chnst1en d1o1og_ue ebout Chnstianlty In the cisse of Christ ians end
Judaism fn the case 01 Jews. And thet cen only be done by Chr1stiens
talking w1th Chr1st1ens, and Jews do1ng the seme th1ng w1th Jews. We now
need to telk wfth ourselves to f1nd cul whet we raalfy have learned from
the others.
At th1s potnt I would make· bold to sugg1est thet the time Is ripe for
the Jewish community to ·regroup· es well. It wm haYe Quite different
specific ft ems on its agenda fhe:· does the Chri stf en community, but they
are no less im~ortent. For lnster:;;e; ~ 1.1Jl(j nett Jews prof1l fMm a serious
reflection on whet U mecns for them ta Hve tR a world lr:i which the church
( 1s on their side. · rather then opoosing and p.e.r:s.ec.u.U.n.g them? I heve mei:1e
this suggestion from· time to lime to Jews, some of whom hcve responded,
·what mekes you think there 1st. or Is likely to be, such a world?. There are
many slgnsJ. not least among tnem the fact thet vtrtuelly oll branches of
o . antzea 1..hr1stian1ty have rejected the deicide cherae. efftnned the
od's covenant wtth lsreel and Y1 orously oppose~
...anttsem1t1sm. Tha
e res1 ue o cen u es, w en pr e y - o-pposHe
wes the case, contfnues to plogue both Jews and Chr1st1ens 1s no denial of
the beslc chenge 1n Chr1stien understend1ngs of Jews and Judaism that hes
taken p_
lec.e. ~I') 0'1olr pr_e-\_
lmes: .Not lnc~Q"~ntly, that. cha_nge fn .attiJ1,.1de
represents a mafor elteratlon .In Chr1"sttentty ttself, the significance of
which hes yet to be essf mil eted by the church.
I gront you thet these suggestions are not very ·diclogicel.· But we
ere now pest the ·e11a1ogicar period 1n Jewi sh-Christian refetlons (which
1s not .the case, however, wfth reference to other religions). We can ond
w111 continue to engage tn dialogue on the basis of the principles we have
struggled so long end herd to enunc1ete; we must not fefl to do so -- but
we are commended to go beyond, to exem1 ne our own faith, our own
reltgf on. We ere commanded by the God of history to look towerd the
re-snap1ng of Chr1sttenity itsel f 1n light of whet we nave leerned from our

Jew1sh colleagues.

There ore some, mcny perhops, who fear that such re-shopfng would
so alter Christianity th8t it would no longer be the seme rellg1on, the
same faith, end that therefore the enterprise should be avoided. -Sut they

I

should be remtnded thet Christ1entty hes chenged meny t1me~ dur1ng its
h1stor'\j, some of those times redicelly. MoreoYer, 1n its most serious
1nt ent, theology ts most faithful when it works towerd cheng1ng
Christ1enity int o a fuller and more comprehenstye understanding of Goa
and whet S-od Is do1ng In the world 1n and through his people. And whet
could be more ~ppropnote for the church then to leem obout i ts own f ei th
from encounter with the People of God, the Jewi sh people?
·
There ere t wo mejor erees of Chr1st1an t heology that are benefi ting
from the dialogic~I encounter, but those benefits heve not mede their way
Into the life of the churches (another, the tmpect end stgnlfi cence of the
Shoeh, hes hed some, though still t oo 11mlted, success). These ere ( 1) the
meeni ng of the lend er.·d stets of lsreel for Christiens, coupled wtth the
problem of the ·peoplehood· of the Pelestini ans; ·end (2) bel1efs and
doctrines surroundi ng Jesus of Nezareth, celled the Christ.

JI

_ (f.) ·F-or -too long. the confl.t ct ·of-- ·israel- with··the· surrounding :Arab· ........
stntes ond the Polestlni ens hes been treated by the churches as a political
problem w1th no genuinely relig1ous component, when in roct 1t presents
one of the most serious Oleologicat probiems facf ng us todey. ·Since this
report ts obviously not the place to enter fnto eri extended e11scussion of
the complexit1es of the problem, I will simpl y stete the issue: How do we
reconc1le the church's Clefinftive 1dentity with the Jewi sh people, of whom
lsroel fs today the most tengible ond powerful symbol, wHh .the church's
( conv1ct1on thet Its piece 1s on the sfde of the poor end dispossessed? I
submit that that question cennot be enswere·d wtth polittcal enswers; only
, careful theology w111 suff1ce..
· .
·

.~

/

(2) It is 1".". the erea of be:t ~rs t:•.•a c~trines about Jesus erid Christ
thot Y:'le wtn be focusing our cit tentton during thes·~· days together as the
CCJP. The quest1ons ere many; I w11l menti on t>ut e few. What, for instance,
ts th.e. tmport for Christtamty of the Jewish denial that Jesus wes the
Messf eh prom1sed by the prophets? Do we conti nue to claim thot they ere
wrong? Or do we tel<e them seriously and esk whet their claim mi ght meen
·-for Cnrist1en theol ogy? What, for instance, ·do we meke of the Jew1sh
puzzlement, at best, oYer the Christf on cleim for the tncomot1on? Do we
ignore 1t? Or do we take another look et our doctnne? And, then, there's
the resurrection. How ·importont 1s that for Christian fef th? How cen ft be
1nterpreted so es to make sense wfth1n a contemporory Jewish
world-view, or, for that metter, wfth1n e contempora111 sc1ent1f1c
world-vi ew? Whet haYe we leemed. ebout ourse/11es from our more than
holf century of ser1ous and open ·encounter wfth Jews end JudeHsrri? · ·

(

(

IV

·~

/
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The pofnt I've been mek1ng 1s thot we Christf ons need to stand beck
end take a look et ourselYes, et our own religion, et our own faith end its
besf c tenet s. No longer can we go on acting es though deelfng wf th Jews
wos only o motter of good rnterre11g1ous publlc relations, fight ing
ent1semitism, end tryi ng fo get the church to understand wh.y the State of
Israel octs the way 1{ does. All of these things ore Yi tolly 1mportent. But
beyond them, time- honored Chr1stlen theolog1es end dogmes ere in
questi on. The effort to help the churches towerd felthful responses to thot
question ts, I would suggest, the unique role of the Ccinsul tetion on the
Church end the Jew1sh people es we look to the future.
How should we go "bout ft? Whet should we do? Cl eerly the CC.JP

or

I

' ~

the World Council, es such, cannot attempt to dupl1cete or replace the
work thet is being done by profess1onal theologians. That i s to sey that we
en 1n no posH1on to produce de IJ(WtJ e defin1t1ve end reYoTutionery
theologicel statement thet will shock the churches into e revision of their
f ei th understend1 ngs, th et will cause them to pay heed to whet we end·
others fn the Jewi sh-Christion dielogue think we heYe teemed. But 1t '~
the role of the CCJP to develop e procedure for d1st111ing the theotog1cal
leomtng that 1:s being eccumuleted end mel<ing it available to the churches,
their tlieolog1cel 1nst1tut1ons, their clergy enc laity.

(

Therefore, I propose thet the CC.JP now select e smB11 committee to
e>Cplore the possibi11ty of developing e prog~m. which would extend from
now until the next Assembly of the wee fn 1991, thet might include
bringing together Chr1st1en theologians end others to examine whet effect
the encounter with Jews ~and Juda1sm :1s ha11ing. or mey have, on the fai th
understandings of Christtenity. The CCJP committee might consider
spec1f1c erees of Chr1st1an thought thet should be examined, and meke
proposels fore t1me-teble end type of results expected. Further I propose
that this committee be selected eerly 1n ·our meet1ng her9, that its
members listen corefully to our dehberet1ons, and bring e report to the
plenery at the end of the week for considerati on by ell ot us.,
Such e program would be e mejor contribution to the ·study on
Theological OiscoYeries 1n lnter-Fotth Dialogue,· that wlll be initiated py
th·e sul)-un1t on D1elogue ·with People of Uvmg Feiths later this year. Vou
will heer more ebout thet study during this meeting. Suffice for now to
sey thet 1t is des1gned to el1cit reflection, theologic~l reflection, on the
pert of people in venous perts M the world, who· live among people of
meny d1fferent rell~ions. Dialog: .. be~. ·~":eer: Christ tens end Jews hes been
pert of the church s 11fe. from its beginning, unlike that with Hindus,
Buddhfsts, and Muslims. We, therefore, ere further along, es i t were, i n the
d1clo1Jua.' Whet we have to contribute could we11 become o model for
oths r~.
·
Ftnelly, I .went to thank you for the opportun1ty you end the World

Ccunc11 of Churches g1ve me to wor1c with you in an enterprise whose

(

Importance 1s without penSllel tn terms of 1ts s1gn1f1cence far peece end
iust1ce tn the world and for the rev1te1fzetton of Chr1st1en faHh. May the
future bring even greeter rewards to us en, Jews and Christi ens a1 1k~ .
.,

Allan R. Brockway

Gene Ye
6 Februery 1966
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Jntcrn.atio11al !fcwiskrqo111111ittee·
(}If

!11terreligio11S eo11s11/tatio11s
· February 11, 1986

AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670

Daar IJeIC Member:

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
Wor1d Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varembe
1~11 ~eneve 20. Swi tzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25

l. Next WCC/IJCIC Liaison and Planning Cormnittee will
be held on !uesday and Wednesday, April 8~~986,
Geneva, in the offices of the WJC.

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York. N.Y. 10022

I am pleased to send you summary of meeting of
Dr. Allan BROCKWAY, Wee Geneva, and Prof. jean
HALPERIN, on January 17, 1986 (Geneva).

2. Participation from WCC "is anticipated as follows:
Dr. ·E milio Castro, Bishop Stendahl, Prof . Diana
Eck, Prof. Th. van Boven, Bishop Kechichian, Ninan
Koshy, and Dr. Allan Brockway .
Possibly also : Dr. Sabe, Dr. J. Tetsis, Rev. I . Bria.

Anti-Defamation LeagueB'nai B'rith
823 United Nations Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10017
I srael Jewish Council for
lnterreligious Consultatlons
12A Koresh Street. P.0 .8 . 2028
Jerusalem. Israel 91020
Synagogue Council of America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York. N. Y. 10016
Wor1d Jewish Congress
1 Park Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10016

3. Agenda:
a) Preparation of the Jewish/African Consultation
(scheduled for November 1986)
b) Follow of our Latin American encounter.
c) Report on Wee Couinission of Church and the Jewish
People meeting in Arnoldsheim, Germany (February 1986).
d) Report on WJC Anniversary Assembly in Jerusalem
(January 1986).
e ) Report on other important developments (Jewish side).
f) Exchange of views for the next WCC/IJCIC Consultation.
g) Other matters, including possible joint action in
East -European countries.
4. Please note: The meetings will start on Tuesday, April 8
at 9.oo a.m., then joint luncheon, and wil l continue on
the same da¥ until 6.oo p.m.
The meeting will continue on Wednesday, April 9 at 9 .oo a .a.
and will conclude {presumably) at l.oo p.m.
Sincerely yours,
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman
Dr. Leon A. Feldman
Consultant

·.
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February 20, 1986
Dear IJCIC Member:
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America
327 Lexington Avenue
New.York. N.Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670

I am pleased to send you copy of the resolution
on Christian-Jewish Relations adopted by the
recent As sembly Qf the World Jewish Congress, dated

EUROPEAN SECRETAfl:AT:
World Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland
Tel.: (022) ;34 13 25

January 30, 1986.
Sincerely your5,

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewi sh Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York. N.Y. 10022
Anti-Defamation League- ·
B'nai B 'rith
823 United N ations Plaza
New York. N .Y. 10017

the Israel Interfaith
Association

P .o.a. 7739

Jerusalem 91 . 077, Israe l

Synagogue Council of America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016
Wor1d Jewish Congress
t Park Avenue
New York. N . Y_. 10016

\

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman
Dr. Leon A. Feldman
Cons~ ltant
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RESQLUTION ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS

/ .1

I '-'-

._ - - ....

.. ! . .~~~
.. ...-... --._ -..

·.

The Eighth Plenary Assembly of tbe World Jewish Congress reaffirms
its commitment to a continued dialogue with all Christian Cllurches in a
spirit of mutual respect, witQ due regard to the basic differences between
the faith communities.
(ii)

The Assembly recognizes t.hat greai strides forward have been made
~ith

over the last twenty years in the relation$

t~1s

the Catholic Church, but

area.

Mindful of some serious problems that have arisen in the recent
past, the Assembly is fully aware of the necessity of overcoming -such
difficulties in frank and meaningful dialogue.
The World Jewish Congress renews

tts commitment to continue to

emphasize the need for a full normalizatioq of the diplomatic relations
between the Vatican and the State of Israel.
(iii)

The Assembly welcomes the publication by the World .Council of
Dlurches of their 'Ecumenical Considerations on Jewish-Christian Dialogue'
(1982) which constitute an important step .forward and expects that these

guidelines will be actually implemented

by

all member churches of the

wee.

It expresses the hope that tmder the . new leadership of WCC a
positive era of cooperation wiil open the way to further progress ~nd
better understanding of religious and political issues with which we are
faced.
(iv)
The Assembly notes with appreciation the statements
Second Consultation of Representatives of tpe

~utheran

World

..

--------...__....

}

(i)

stresses that much remains to be done in

·---

30 January 19S6 ·· ·--------
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Resolution on Christian-Jewish Relations (Cont'd.)
and of . the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations

in Stockholm in 1983 rejecting Luther's teachings
that

1

o~

the Jews and stating

All occasions for (comrni tting) s1inilar sin in the. present or the

future must be removed from our churchps . 1

The Assembly particularly

welcomes the endorsement of these statements by the Seventh

Asse~bly

of

the Lutheran World Federation in Budapest in 1984 which !received these
statements with gratitude and commendel! them to all LWF member churches
for their s tudy and consideration. 1
The Assembly looks forward tp continued cooperation· witil the
Lutheran World Federation.
(v)

The Assembly approves the participation of the World Jewish
Congress in the International Jewish
tations (IJCIC) and the
its inception.

lea~ership

Cpmmitte~

on Interrcligious Consul-

role h has played in this forum s·ince

It collliilits itself to continued cooperation with this

body which should be .strengthened and enlarged in order better to reflect
the realities of the structure of the Jewish people and its geographical
distribution .

i ,....
·'--

'

THE CARME,L-ITE CONVENT AT AUSCHWITZ

~

/

DRAFT BACKGROUNDER

.J

NOT FOR . .PUBLICATION

by
JUDITH H. BANKI

t':'.- --

. NOT FOR PUBLICATION

Associate Director
Interreligious Affairs Department
Ameri.can Jewish Conmittee
February 20, 1986

The installation of a "Cannel" --- convent of Carmelite nuns -- at
. Aus.chwitz

.ti~s

created a

~onsiderable

story has surfaced in the United
pa,ssioned

fe~~~ngs

controversy in_parts of Europe.. . The

~tates

as well, and si nee it has aroused im-

and touched a· variety of religious, ethnic and national

nerve endings,

~his·

cQntroversy has potentia 11~ explosive consequences for

in~~rrel igious.

and intergroup re.lat ions in th.e United · States.

· This background memorandum, based in part on information provided by
AJC's European office, will endeavor to present the fatts of the situation -a~- presently known - - and to offer a framewo.r k for . discussion of this ex-

tremely volatile subject.
I . _Origins. and . Initiatives for the Convent
According to

an

interv.iew reported in Regards, (a periodical of the Brussels

Jewish convnunity) the Pope ,

wh~n

he was still bishop of. Cracow, hoped to es-

tablish a place fo.r prayers within the Auschwitz camp.
impossible·.

At that time it was

However , the idea was later taken up by the Ca-rmelites

~f

Cracow

and · 1n 1984, after long discussions with the Polish government , they obtained
authorization to install themselves in a building situated on the ·outer border
of the camp.

(The building was intended to be a theater, but was never used

as such; 1t was used as a depot for supplies, mainly the poison gas used in ·
the death chambers."} At present, ten Carmelite nuns· (some· reports say eight}
. are living. in the buildi.ng, which is being restored .

-r
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II .

"Aid to the Church in Distress"
Among the, groups which have undertaken to raise funds for the restor-

ation of the building is the Belg1an branch of an or.g anization called, "Aid
to the Church in Distress".

The organization ·has distributed fund-raising

literature on behalf of the convent which has drawn the objections of
Christians and Jlews alike .

In an unusual move, the Christian members of .t he

Amitie Judeo-Chretienne (Jew1sh-Christian Friendship Society) of France, issued a statement on ·J anuary
tract .

They found

11

s·,

1986, ·strongly crit'lcizing the fund-raising

1nacceptable 11 the following excerpts .(emphasis theirs):

"The Carmelites do penance for us who are still alive.

They build with their

hands the sacred sign ... wh'ich will witness the victorious power of the C~oss
of Jesus .

The convent will become a spiritual fortress, a token of the con-

version of

broth~rs

from

v~rious countr~es

who went astray, a sign of good

wi 11 to erase the outrage of which the Vicar
.

.

,

~f

Christ is so often the object . .. "

.

'

The Christians of the Amitie note that the word, "Jew" does not a·ppear;
the text, they charge, reveals 11 a triumphalism of the Church that we thought
Vatican Council II had ended . " Once again,· they suggested, the Church was
acting as if it could ,.substitute for the Jewish people.

Moreover, they won-

dered . what 11outrage 11• against the Pope was intended· by the tract.
•

In sum, they

declared themselves . "unable to accept the implantation of this Carmel, whatever the intentions that inspi red . it . "
Similar criticism--both of the language used in the fund-raising literature and, to a lesser degree, of the installation of the convent itself-.

'

has come from·.a variety of other Christi an sources, ranging from members. of
the Roman Cathollic hierarchy to practicing Catholic and Protestant laypersons~
Thus, on December 6, 1985, Cardinal Decourtray of Lyons. France; declared :·

· ··< ····,:

·.~.:~--,--c,":: :-:-:;.,:-:--:=-:c
..

c
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"For me, the Nazi barbarism that descended on

Ausch~itz descen~ed

first and foremost on the Jewish people., even if there were others than
Jews at.Auschwitz.

For world opinion and for ·myself, it is the attempt

to totally exterminate the· Jews that we call the Sh9ah, of which A1c1schwitz
is the symbol.

Such

people, thr.ough its

afflict~on

mar~yrs _,

and suffering has conferred on the Jewish

a particular dignity that .i s quite properly its

own. · And. to construct a convent at Auschw;tz would, for ll)e, i.mping~ upon
that dignity.

For· my part, I would

do everything

to maintain that respect

· for the Jewish peopie everywhere, and certainly at Ausch.w itz. 11
The cardinal's statement was almost identical to one issued the day
before by s·ix well known French catholic in"tellectuals;l

The declaration

by the htter contluded:
"Belonging to a _country which.· harbors the second largest Jewish . conimun·i ty of Europe, we are aware that there has been. a . lack of moral reflection
-

.

on ·the · S.hoah .. •We call .upon Christians to gaug~ the depth of the dhcussion·
that we· must undertake., ~m~ . w.h ich makes even .lll9re urgen~ our relations,. on
the profoundest
level, . with the Jews .
.

.

.

Such. .an encounter
could
open a path
·.
.
.

to a tr.ue di a 1ogue, unencumbered by d.r eaded misunderstandings. 11
. The need for more Christia-n theological
·reflection on the Holocaus,t
- .
was also. a major theme qf the ·pr;evio.u sly-c.i ted.. st~tement by Christians of
the Amitie of France. They asked.:
"If a genuine process of repentence toward .the Jewish· people, taking .
account of all of Christian ·history, had been undertaken ·by the Church. and
diffused through the conscience of Christians, could such an initi!ative have
taken place? . Does it not demonstrate the lack of theological and moral reflection on the Shoah during these past years?"

-

-

-

-
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According to the Belgian publication. Regards, Cardinal Lustiger,
Archbishop of .Paris, shared these sentiments and stood ready to comnunicate
them to Cardinal Macharski of Cracow (whose diocese includes Auschwitz) ·at
a forthcoming meeting in Rome.
In Brussels, Canon Wilfried Brieven,
'

a spokesman for the Belgian

.

Primate, Godfried Card-inal Danneels, said the bishops of Belgium ·and the
Netherlands were never -consulted about the·!und-rai-sing appeal and were
11

not very happy" about the· effort ·begun by the group. 2
It is theref_o,re clear

tha~

this is not an issue which has divided

Christians and Jews strictly along religious lines. The great n:iajority of
Jewish voices raised on the subject and a number of Christians as well have
objected to the idea of a convent on the border of the Auschwitz camp. A
-_number of other Christians find the tract material of Aid to the Church in
l)istress offensive, but"not the convent itself. Thus far,only one instance
has surfaced o_f Jewish opinion which considers the furor over the convent
11

misdirected. 11 3

But it seems evident that the fracas over the establishment

of the Carmel at Auschwitz masks a very pro:f'ound .struggle over the question
· of how the Holocaust ~ill be understood by future generations, and whether
the 'Christian roots of-ant1-Semitism will be systematically acknowledged at
t~e

hjghest levels of the Church.
At the risk of -oversimplifying a complex and many-faceted -situation,

we ·have tried to piece together from a variety of sources a characteristic
Jewish and a characteristic Catholic perspective
C~rmelite

~n

the question of

~he

convent at Auschwitz.

III. A Jewish Perspective

\

·

'· .

.,.._
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"On our planet of
their right to

and death, certain places have dearly earned

~load

~erenity.

Earth. which has become sacred, such places escape,

by some tacit understanding, the tunnult of our times. Auschwitz is without doubt one of these. ·who would wish to intrude on the largest cemetery
i-n the ·world:

four mil ii on dead"-. .. 'iAusc·hwitz ... is"above

of an absolute crime.

all a symbo1: that

It has become by itself, by its very essence one might

say, a sanctuary, a holy place where anyone. may come to learn or 'to remember,
. to c.ry or .to pray. But it belongs to -no one. The refore, a conv.e nt for· ·whom?
In the name of what? Those who rest there are from every country, of every
opinion (including those who had none) of every religion.or none. No one has
rights over. these dea~. 11 ~

a sense of helplessness

-

This response h so'!lewhat typica~ in combining

a~; the

enormity of· the crimes at Auschwitz with sus-

picions as tQ the .motiyes and intentions for establishing the convent. At
one end is the fear

~hat

the spec.i fic . ge~ocide against Jews for no other

reason than that they were Jews .will get _subsumed under vague descriptions .
· of "man's inhumanity to

~n ••• "

_While· alma.s t a million and a half non-Jews

died there, Austhwitz ·saw the· murder of almost three million Jews. There were
.
.
other death camps, but Auschwitz s.urrmari zes and symbolizes them a11. Th~ name

..

has a special significan·ce for Jews.

The fear· that· the 'Ch_urch wishes to appropriate this symbol for itself
C?Ould hardly be assuaged -by the "Aid to the Church in Distress" tracts.

~o

refer to the "viCtorious power of the cross ••.-" where the ashes of three
million Jews rest is ins~nsiti-ve at best, to refer to the "conversion of .our
brothers who have gone astray" seems particularly inappropriate for those
who ended at Auschwitz! Quest.ioned about the meaning of the phrase "outrages
11

so often committed against the Vicar of Chrht, Fr. Wilfried van Straaten,

I

T
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The Church in Distress, said it referred to those who

founder of Aid

opposed the Pope's visit in Belgium and Holland.

--

.

~,

If so , · what has that to do

with Auschwiti?
Catholics seem
they

u~e

un~ble

to understand how objectionable it is to Jews when

a Jewish .convert to Christianity as a symbol of Jewish suffering

during the Holocaust.

B~th

Pope John Paul II during his visit to Auschwitz

and Cardinal Franciscus Macharkski in "A Polish Response to Nostra Aetate
invok~d

11

the name of Edith Stein; hers was the only 11 Jewish 11 name mentioned by

either church leader.
Cardinal Marcharski's Nostra Aetate remarks point to another problem
for Jews: while that statement acknowledges the great spiritual heritage
common to Ch.r istians and Jews and calls for mutual knowledge and respect, it
nowhere acknowledges any aspect of traditional

anti-J~wish

teachings and tra-

ditions . There is a glossing over the deep ·heritage of teachings of contempt
which have been both acknowledged and regretted by a number of episcopal conferences, including the

German~

French, Belgian and Swiss bishops, among

others.
Aside from what has been perceived as foot-dragging in confessing the
Christian roots of anti -Semitism.the controversy over the Carmel at
Auschwitz points .to more painful

ques~ions

be understood by future generations .

r.egarding how the Holocaust will

Is this part of a deliberate effort

to .de-Judaize its history?
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Amerlcan· Jewish Committee Involvement in European Protest
·on Behalf of Lebanese and Syria~ Jew·s

The Interna.ti anal Rel a.ti ans Depa.rt"!ent of the American · Jewish
Committee was actively involved behind the scenes in the meeting in
Paris on February 23 of the International Committee for the Freedom of
Syrian Jews, which focussed· also on the plight of the Lebanese Jewish
community.
Nives. Fox, Director. of our Europ.ean · Office, who has been a
·pr.imary source of COf?tact with the relatives of Leba.nese Jews · in _France,
help·ed in the preparations for the conference and represented Alt at · the
sessions·•
. The 1 atest background anal ljSi s on •tebanese Jews--Victims of
Shi -' fte . Huslim Terror" wr.itten by Dr. ' George ·£. Gruen, AJC Director of ·
Middle East Affairs, was distributed·. to the press and conference
paxticipants. Dz. Neil Sandberg, Director of AJC's Los Angeles office,
helped to secure funding for the participation in the conference of His.
Rosemary Cohen., the sister-in-law of Haim Cohen, one of the Jewish
hostages murdered in · B~i r ·ut . by the self-styled "Organization . of the
Oppressed in the World."
·
The conference was widely covered by the French TV and press,
including Le Hon de arid Le auoti di en. The . fol-1 owing ·are texts of the
dispatches fi.Jed as a result of the confer.e nce by ·the Associated Press
and Reuters, 'and a · photocopy of the ·story that appeared ·in the New York ·.·
Times. (Also appended are the Resolution and Program of Action adopted
by the Conference.)

"Families -of ·slain Lebanese .Jews condemn Syria; Iran"
by Marilyn August

Press Writer·
PARIS (AP) - . The families ·of some of the Jewish . hostages murdered
in Lebanon in recent months· called on western governments Sunday ·to
· pressure Syria and Ir·an into rel~asing · the remaining Jewish hostages and
letting Lebanon's
· tiny ~ewish. community live in peace.
.
Associ~ted

Speaking at a.. meeting in Paris of the In_ternatlonal Co~lttee for
the Freedom of Syrian Jews, the families joined French Jewish 'leaders ·
and political figures in blaming Syria and Iran for the deaths of rive
Jewish hostages.
·
Eleven Lebanese Jews are cu rrentl y thought to be in the hands of
fundamentalist Moslem kidnappers.
"President Assad says he does not control the groups holding · the
hostages, but that is only a half-truth," said Theo Klein, president of
CRIF, a French Jewish organization • .
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He stressed that the Moslem groups working ·in Lebanon took their
orders directly from the Ayatollah Khomeini and could ·not operate freely
without the tacit approval of Syria.
Rosemary Cohen, the sister-in-law of Chaim Cohen, killed in
December, said she was. not after revenge.
"! hope the assassins live so that tney change their attitudes and
feel guilty for what they have done," she said. "What can they get out
of kil.ling my brother-in-law? . The problems in Lebanon are terrible;
it's as i f God had turned his - back on us."

In 1975, Lebanon's Jewish community numbered about 8,000. · Today,
there are fewer than 100 Jews left. Most have emigrated to Israel.
Mrs. Cohen, an Iranian [citizen born in Lebanon] who has been
living with her husband and children in Los Angeles for the past 18
months, said she had spoken to her brother-in-law a few days before
gunmen · burst into his home and dragged him away. His bullet-riddled
body was found nine months later.
"He was a very simple · man who didn't really feel he was in danger
because he wasn't a soldier, and wasn't involved in politics," she told
The Associated Press.
Mrs. Cohen .said her brother-in-law, 38, did not want to go to
Israel because "he didn't want to · ever have · to shoot at his fellow
Lebanese." His wife and three children, she. added, remain ln Beirut and
have no plans to leave • .
Other speakers at the day-lon·g conference included. noted Nazi
hunter Beate Klarsfeld, Ovadia Soffer, Israeli ambassador to France, and
Rene Samuel Sirat, Grand Rabbi of France.
Mrs. Klarsfeld, who recently returned from Beirut where she spent
three weeks trying to negotiate the release of the Jewish hostages; said
she was not optimistic about their fate.
"Jews are the scapegoats for all the anti-Israel feeling in the
Middle East," she said. "The various Lebanese groups are fighting each
other, but they express their hatred of Israel by kidnapping and killing
the few Jews left.
"They are behaving just like the Nazis during World War II -- They
are killing Jews just because they are Jews," she said. "There is no
government to 'defend them."
She said her husband, Serge, was current~y in Beirut trying to
convince Moslem spiritual leaders to condemn the killings.

·--

~
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Other talks included the testimony .. of a young Syr-ian Jew who
described life in Syria for the ~,090 remaining Jews.
"The entire Jewish community ls being held hostage," s·a id the young
g ir 1, who spoke to the audience·, her ·back . .turne~ and surrounded by body
guards. She declined to be identified sa_ying it would endanger her
family in Syria.
In Syria, she ex pl alned, .Jews . ar.e . under.· cons tan~ sur.yeillance.
They are arrested arbitraril~ at home . or in the synag~gue. Unlike
Christians or M.o slems, they are required to carry identity cards marked
'with their religious affiliation.
"You cannot imagine what it ls like for a young girl to face a
civil· servant for the 'nth time, to be harassed, . asked the most
indiscrete· questions, to wait years for an answer, knowing that it will
be ne~ative,~ she said.
hostil~

Syrian univerilties have strict q~otas f6r Jewish students and
entran·ce refusal.s need no explanation. Jews cannot sell their · home or
car.' They cannot vote, work for the government as civil servan~s or for
nationalized companies, · she said. ·
"Conditions are getting worse all the time," she ·said. · "We live · in
constant fear~ ··. Ev~r·y time the door bell rings, we never know who it's
going to be."
·

** *
"French Jewish leaders blame Syria for death of Lebanese Jews"
PARtS., February 23, Reuter - Leaders of Fra~c'e• s Jewish community.
today ac6used Syria of direct responsibility in ihe capture and· kllling
of Leban~se Jews.
R9ger ·Pinto, head of the International Commit~ee for the Liberation
of Syrian Jews, told a .meeting that the Jews "are. being held in territory under Syriais conttoi •• ·.where nothing is done or decided without its .
accord."
An underground Shi.' i te Moslem group calling itseif the -"Organization -pf :·the Oppressed· in the World" has .c lafmed· responslbUity for
killing four .Lebanese Jews since last December and has said . it ·1s
holding three others.
Addressing delegates to the meeting from 16 countries, Pinto
accused the European Corimunlty of f ~illng to take a firm stand against
Syria, 'Li.by~ and Iran, whfch he said fostered guerrilla groups acting in
Western Europe.
·
A yoµng wom~n~ . her back turned to the public and her head swathed .
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in a scarf ·to hide her identity,. ·told t he me·e ting that Syria's 4 , 500
Jews lived in a state of near- terror, .having to acc ount to the author.i ties for every movement.
She c·a ll e d on Sy ria t :o le t th e J ews "leave and have t he right t o
happi nes s .. "
THE NBW YORK . TIMBS, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24,

.JEWS·1N LEBANON
URGED TO GET OUT
M~slem

Extremist Campaign
Making.Beirut Too Risky, ·
p·aris Conference Says

1986
Moslem Group CJalms Abducdoa&
A group calling Itself the O~
tion of Ute Qppressed on Earth· .has
claimed responsibility for the abduc. tions IUl(I lhe executions. In letters to
An Nahar, an Arablc-lanpage dally ln
Beirut. the Shiite Moslem group bas~
manded that larael withdraw all . Its'
foreee from IGUtbern Lebuon and r&o.
leuetbe Shllte~ It isboldina.·
The victims ve been lden.tlfteaas
Elie 'Hallak, a SJ.year-old physician
who was vice president of the Blgber .
Council at Lebanon'• Jews; . Chaim
.Cohen-BalaJa, 31, a merchant, and

·1saac Tarrah. 70, a professor of~
maucs at a BelJUt university.
A fourth Jewiab boatage said to have

By Rl~RD . BERNSTE~
Spedalto1119Nft Yarll'r\am

PARIS,

been killed was Ibrahim BeoeeU~ 34, a
pbysi~ and one of tbiee Jews re-·
ported kidnapped on Feb. l5. . ·
..
- That would leave at least three other
hostages still ·alive, including the father and the son of Dr. Beoesti, kidnapped with rum on Feb. 15, and Elle
Sassoo, a ·merchant who ls the chief
spokesman for Jews in l eb:@non and ·
who was·among tbo8e kidnapped last
·March. .
'
French Jews have historic ties with.
LebaDelle Jews, wbD n\imbei'ed &e9eral
tbwsand in the early llSO'a. French
Jews say tbere are now 22 .Jcrir.! ltrina
·1oWest Belnlt and .73 In the East, many
GI tbem wldawl and elderly people.
ID the tut few mOftlba, a~ ~et ef.
forts have been made here to win the
release of the Jews being held prisone.r .
catholic, Protestant, and .Jewish .
spokesmen here have called on Mmlem clerics ln Lebanon to speak oat
· aga.irist the taking of Jewish hostages.

.

Feb. 23 ~Leading French

Jews, saying that the Jews of Lebanon

are in imminent danger, called on
them today.to leave for other countries.
The appeal at a conference ~ ~
"day came amid a continuing ca,npejp
by extremist Moslems aplnst Lebanese Jews. Since December, the utremiSts have announced t.be ezecu.
tions of four Jews in Lebanon and lbe
abduction of three.
·
Tbe appeal follows by nearly a year
the first kidnappings of Jews In Beirut
- four kidnappings in a single day last
March. The families of those bo&taaes,
GJ&nY of whom Uve ln France. \ad
asked that the incident not be publicized in hopes that by remalnlq allent.
they would iocrease the cbances that
their relatJves would be released.
But since tbe end of December, the
group holding the Jen bas~ :
In written ~mmuniqu6s. to a Beirut
newspaper that three of the four kidnapped last Mardi bave been executed.
In each
they .have prcJVided pictures of the victim, aayin& It WU eYidence·of their dea&b., . . .

case

·

Serge Klarsfeld, a French · lawyer
who bas tracked down former Nazi&;
went to West Beirut last week to appeal
to local religious leaden tO conded\n
the bostaae ~ in Lebanon -4 9 ·
offer himaelf in excMnp for
~

a.e

tages.
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· But Mr. KJarsfeJd'a wife, Beatt:, said
today that be bid received threats.
qatnst his life after arriving in Beind .
and, on the advice of the Preach Embassy there, had moved to the Chi~
ttan-amtrolled half'of tbe city.
. Earlier, Mrs. Klarsfeld spent tbreE:
weeks in east Beirut in an effurt ro negotiate the release of the hostages. S)te
said today that she was able t> ·m f'tt
· with a man described as a ltw.f<iltl
. representative of the Party of Uod llllt
that the meeting produced no r~"1u•
.

~
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE FREEDOM OF JEWS IN SYRIA
. . ..

.

,' '

COUNCIL RESOLUTION
February ?3, 1986 ·

Delegates from 16 countries ' which joined·· the International Council for·
Freedo~ cif Jews ih . Syri~, ·mei in· Par!~ ·rebruaty 23, · 1986, wfth leaders ·.
~f the Jewish community, religious authorities and a broad range of
Frer~h political ~epr~sentati~es.
...
·
-- Recalling that. the International Comniittee is inspired by humanitarian concerns ·about the life and freedom of persons undergoing moral and
physJcal ~uffering and as its fundamental objective "defends the Freedom
of· J~ws in Syria· arid .their . right to emf~rate to the country of their
cholce, according ·~to · the Universal Declaration of Human Rights";
-- Being aware that the worsening ·fate . of the Jewish Conmunity in Syrl'a,
in contravention to international law and fundamental principles of the
right to life and human dignity;
-~ Stresses that its intended campaign for international protest will
have no political connotation,

*

for Jews in Syria constitute a community in peril, suffer discrimination in an environment that is hostile and full of hate,

*

as second class citizens their condition is a permanent offense to
the United Nations Charter and Human Rights,

*

they live in a prison-land, a hostage community at the mercy of
isolated and scorned, in d~ily fear and without hope;

harassmen~,

Call upon universal conscience, international bodies and all governments to work unceasingly so that ·all Jews, citizens or resi~ents of
Syria, who wish to leave the country can be assured of the right to do
so freely, at any time, and settle in the land of · their choice.
-- -Commits itself to pursue this struggle in all its aspects and by
·. appealing to all bodies in order that the principles of liberty and
dlgnity stated in Article~ 13 and 14 of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights become effective for all conce~ned, Jews and n9n-Jews, who
are forbidden to emigrate freely from their country· of natlonaHty or
residence.
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PROGRAM OF ACTION
The following program of action was voted unanimously and with the
approval of French and European Parliamentarians present:
-- Mrs. Nicole Fontaine,. member of the European Parliament, agreed to
to this organization a proposition. that a delegati6n of European
Parliamentarians go to Syria to inquire about the situation of the Jews.
sub~it

-- On: the initiative of deputies Georges Sarre, -Olivier Stirn and Claude
Gerard Marcus, a French Parliame~t deleg~tion will be constituted for
the same purpose •
. -- The 16 Committees formed throughout the world have agreed to ask
their governments .and Parliaments to intervene with the Syrian government.
--. In addition, the same committees agreed to launch a campaign in their .
respective lands pointing up the tragic situation of Jews· in Syria.
-- In each country requests for a meet.Ing with the Syrian Ambassador
also will be ·made.

:.·:.•'

. INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE FREEDOM OF _JEWS IN SYRIA
PRESS RELEASE
Paris, February 23, 1986
Roger Pinto, Pres ident of the International Council foi the Freedom of
Jews in Syr la which gathered in Paris, February . 23, 1986, in the
presence of delegates from 16 countries deplared:
That the President of the Syrian Republic did not keep his promises. On
November 18, 1984, he declared that the Jews of Syria were full-fledged
cl tizens, th.at ls to say . that, as other rel igiou_s co111nunities, their
right to freely circulate and go to the country of their choice was
recognized.
..
Unfottunately, the situation has not changed and Jews in .Syria are
a hostage coirrnunity, living under difficult conditions.

st~ll

Mr. Pinto stated that the Council's international action will have
strictly humanitarian bases, that the means used will be peaceful,
though firm and continuous for as long as . Jews in Syria will not .be .
authorized to leave the country if they so wish.
As for the Jews of 'Lebanon, Mr. Pinto expressed horror for the barbarous
killing of four hostages whose only cr:ime was to be Jewish.
It reminded him of the "old times"
slaughter.

wh~n

Jews were selected and led to

He accused Syria of bearing major responsibility for these murders. How
could it be otherwise, when one knows that the hostages, French as well
as Lebanese Jews, are kept on Lebanese territory controlled by Syria,
omnipresent in the country, and_without whose accord nothing can be done
· or decided.
Syria, Libya and Iran are treated with strange indulgence by the free
world and especially by the ~uropean community. This is even ·more
astonishing given that these three countrie~ are cradles for international terrorism and that Western Europe has become its first victim.
We do not understand •••
Addressing himself to Jews in Lebanon Roger Pinto pressingly and
solemnly called on t hem to "quit Lebanon as rapidly as possible, for you
are in mortal danger. Leave Lebanon lest you wish to lengthen tomorrow's list of hostages."
9406-IRD-6
3/11/86itp
86-580
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letters to the Editor
The Washington Post
1150 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, O.C. 20071
To the Editor:
Sitting on his throne in ~mma n , Jordan's Kirlg Hussein view·s
foreign policy-making through the conceptual lens of the
Ar ab world. He is therefore prone to believe in conspiratorial
theories concerning American Jewish influence on the Congres s in
matters re l ated to the Middle East . Roland Evans and Ro~ert
Novak, · however, are based in Washington, and should therefore
have a clearer understanding of the role of iriteres t groups in
shaping American policy. Nevertheless , Evans and No~ak ("Jordan's Dilemma," Feb . 26) find themselves in complete agreement
with ~Ing Hus sein's distorted perception of how the proposed sale
of additional U. S . arms to Jordan was postponed indefinitely .
A~erican

The rec ord shows that the majority of the U.S. Congress itself,
without th e prompting of the American-Israel Publlc Affairs
Committee (AIPAC), ·seriously questioned the Administration's
logic of supplying sophisticated, potentially offensive weaponry
to Hussein while he allows the PLO and Syria to exe rcise veto
power over the peace process with Israel. King Hussein, Congressmen argued, should be made to understand that he does not
deserve ariy ad di ti on al American military hardware until he ·has
con c retely demonstrated his intention of concluding a peace
treaty with Israel.
Until he does, he remains a potential
partner in Syrian-inspired hostilities against Israel . Seventytwo Senators agree d with Sen. John Heinz (R-PA) when he said,
"Selling arms to Jordan prior to direct negotiations l s premature
and unwarranted."

Max M. Fisher

Hono:a1 y C:!-.it ~.
hecut:\IC Counc il

Na~1onai

htct:ti.,,e Vicc-P1rs1C1tnts Emerrt:

John Slaw son
Bertram H. Gold

Even now that Hussein has identified PLO c hief Vass er Arafat as
the primary obstacle blocking a peace settlement, he has not
chosen to remove that impediment and proceed directly to the
negotiati'ng table. Rather than free hims elf from the grip ·Of
Arafat and Syrian ·P resident Assad, Husse in has vqlunteered to
remain their hostage.
Evans and Novak rightly acknowledge
("Hussein, Without Arafat.," Feb. 24) that the risk Hussein would
be taking by abandoning Arafat is "small compar ~d with the
dangers his country will soon face if he takes no risks at all."

-2Careful reading' of the transcript of Mr. Evans's Feb. 22 television interview with Hussein reveals that much of what is cited
by Evans and Novak in t .heir Feb. 26 co°Iumn as oriqlnal, spontaneous pronouncements by .the king ls actually his repetition of
Mr. Evans's term~nology.
For example, in response to Mr. Evans's insistence that the
Jordan-U.S. military relationship has been "terminated," the king
admitted: ... Th.is ls how lt appears to me at the moment . " (Our
emphasis.) In other words, he clearly does not regard this
relationship to be permanently "terminated." One might have
thought, during the past six years, that Hussein's relationship
wl th As sad had been "terminated • 11 There are no such absolutes,
however, in the volatile Middle East.
Furthermore, it was Mr. Evans, and not King Hussein, who asserted
that ·Moscow was Jordan's only alternative arms supplier; the king
also mentioned the Europeans . Hus.s ein is well aware of the
Sov'let Un ion's record of unrellabill ty in fulfilling promises of
arms deliveries and its record of support for leftist Palestinian
factions who consider Jordan's Hashemlte ruler a "reactionary"
who must be overthro~n. Hussein's survival instinct is too great
. · t o allow him to risk dependence on the Soviets.
There is no evidence to suggest, as Evans anrl Novak do (Feb. 26),
that the U.S. has withdrawn its fundamental commitment to the
preservation of the Hussein regime~ or that the Jordanian .
military 1s becoming dangerously "restive. "
It ls therefore far too premature for anyone to assert that
Hussein's "American foundation. ~ .has disappeared." It is even
more presumptuous to assert that that ou~come would be desired by
those of us who are concerned about stability in .t he Middle East.

Harry Milkman
Research Analyst,
Israel & Middle East Affairs

Q:ongrrssional Rrcord

serves lour very" c0ncrete purposes tor the
Kremlin: <l> It Is pan of an .e·x change In·
volvlng aplea, hence permitting Moscow to
malntaln Its ortslnal contention that ShebaHON. DANTE.B. FASCELL ·
ransky was.In the employ of the CIA-even
o' 11.0uo4
though·.Shchanmsky always denied the esIN THE BOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
plonage charge and had he yielded. to exTuesday, March 4, l9B6
treme Soviet pressure to admit to the accusatlon, he might well have been relea.&ed
Mr. FASCELL Mr. Speaker. t know. I speak . · years ago. <2> It generates favorable media
all our colleagues when I say how pleased · attention for the Sovtets at a time when the
I am that Soviet Jewish human rights activist
battle for Western public opinion being
Anatoly Shcharansky has, at long last. been
waged fiercely by the Kremlin. <3> It .serves
released from Soviet prison and is now reunit- to rid Moscow of one of the two preeminent
human rtghts symbols, together with Andrei
ed with his wife, Avita!, In Israel I commend Sakharov. within Its bordel'$. <4l It returns
Avitel for her determined and successful el- several key east bloc agents.
ls Shcharansky's release, nevertheless, a
forts to free her husband and to draw worldwide public opinian to the plight· of Soviet genuine signal by the Kremlin?
Jews. I know that both Avita! and Anatoly will
AB much 88 one would like to believe i;o,
now direct their efforts toward securing the re- the prevailing condition of Soviet Jewry
f th ~-·· Jewi h _..._
and
lives seri-ous pause. Consider:
.
lease o o er '"""iet
s .,.....,..ers
reThe emigration rate which wu Inching
fuseniks. We In the Congress should do the upwards from a mere 29 In August 1885 to
same.
128 in November, the month ot the summit,
In thtS regard, Mr. Speaker, I would tike to
hllll now reversed direction. 92 people left in
call the attention of our colleagues to a recent Decembe.r and only '19 In January.
article by David Harris. lhe deputy director of
on Jan. a. V1adUnlr IJfshlts, a Leningrad
the intemationat 11ffairs department of the ·refusenlk. was arrested on a charge of anti·
American Jewish Committee and the former Soviet propaganda and now faces trial.
Washi gt
tativ
f the N tinn..1
On Jan. 1'1. seven young Jews In the Lenn on r•esen
• O
a...,- lngrad area participated In an Oneg ShabConference on Soviet Jewry. Entitled "After bat-celebration. The pany was disrupted by
Shcharansky? What's Next for Soviet Jfl#tl/I'' the local pollce who accompanied the group
Mr. Hanis' piece appeared in the February 13, to the local police station beating a few
1986, edition of the Washington Jewish Week. along the way and threate~lng them with
The article follows:
expulsion from 11n1verstty and military conscrlpllon. They were Interrogated about
Anza SHCJWLUf&ICY? WK4T'I Nzrr JOB
their Jewish activities and study of Torah,
Sovni:r Jswu?
·and acclliSed of holding a private ·religious
<By David A. Harris>
ceremon)'.
·
Together with millions of other people
Inna Melman, the wife of mathematldan
around the world. I ll))ent several days hold· Naum M'elma.n. has been aufrerlng from a
Ing my breath. praying sllently and pa.s&lng
growing tumor on the back of her neck,
each hour with a radio glued to one ear. near her spinal column, for more than two
Could this latest report, unlike ao many pre- years. The only apparent remaining hope
vious othen, of the Imminent release of An· for treatment, after four painful and ulll·
atoly Shcharansky be accurate? Would he, a mately WlSUccessful operations In Moscow
moral 1tant of the Jewish people and a Is at one of a few oncoJoglcaJ centers in Ul~
name synonymou.a w1th the struggle for re- west which have the sophisticated equippatriation to Israel. . finally be Mleased ment to treat the cancerous irowth. Despite
countle:ia appeals the Kremlin has adaalmost nine years after his arrest?
Would the unllnaa1nable suffering and mantly refused the Mehnans permlss:lon to
agony he endured In Soviet prlaona and travel to the west for medical care citing
labor camps be over? Would he finally be Professor Metman•s classified work-work
permitted to Join his wife AvttaJ, whose un· performed more than 30 years ago!
stinting devotion to her husband'• cause has
And despite all the focwi on Elena Bon·
Inspired people everywhere, after 11'n yeara ner'a vi.sit to the west for medical trell.iment
of separation? Would his elderly mother's and a visit with her family In Boston. she
courage and perseverance In suooort of her will soon rejoin her husband,. Andre:l Sak·
.
beleaguered son no Jo~er be necessano? harov. In an ex.lie that, In
everything but
Would the unstinting efforta ot PrQldenl. name. Is the eaulvalent of lmprlsohment In
Ronald Reagan and Secretary of State remote Gorky. Sakharov, a non.Jew. la an
George Shultz. members of Congress. for- extraordJnarlly courageoW! man dedicated
eign leaders and private cltlzeos everywhere to peace and to human rights. and a right·
at last yield results?
eous Gentile It ever one lives today.
Would Shcharansky's profound faith,
How, then. doea one Interpret current
•
stated so eloquently during his trial in Kremlin policy?
It Is to remain tough at home as a signal
Moscow In July · 19'18, finally be redeen1ed?
At that time, he aald: "For more than 2,000 that no loosening of the reins Is In the
years the Jewish people, my people, have offing. On the other hand. for Western con·
been dlipetsed. But wherever they are. sumptlon, It pursues a two-pronged strategy.
wherever Jews are found, every year they Fln;t, the staggered release of a few 11>roml·
have repeated. ' Next year In Jeruaalem.' ncnt flgUres, such as long·term relu~enlks ·
Now, when I am !further than ever frotn rny Mark Nashpltz. Yakov Mesh. Ellyahu Essas
people, fro1n AvitaJ, factna many yeB.l'll of and Yakov Gorodetsky. succeeds In generatimprisonment. I say, turning to my people, lnir posit Ive publicity for the soviets at relamy Avita!; Next year In Jerusalem." Would tl\'ely little cost and serves equally to deflect
It be this year In Jerusalem?
·
attention from the stark reality fac1n& the
We rejoice In title news of his release and Sovlet Jewish community. Second. the tradl·
reunification with AvttaJ. We a.re humbled tlonal Soviet campaign of dlslnfonnatlon
by his courage, and Inspired. by hls faith. abroad continues apace. In this regard,
Yet; at the same time, It Is dJfflcult to over- events of the last year are reveallna:
look the fact that his release, as welcome
and Important as It truly Is, Is not necessarl·
IY the result of an altruistic. humanitarian
gesture on the Soviets' part. Rather, It

SHCHARANSKY'S RELEASE

'°'

cl I I.ri January 1985, . Soviet St.ate Bank
Chairman Alkhlrilov told U.S. UndersecietRrY of Commerce Olmer that. If good relatlona with the U.S. were restored, 50,000.
Jewish emlgnnts annually would be "no
. problem." Arter a flurry of Western press ·
attention and U.S. Interest. In studying the
apparent opening, the Soviets subsequently
denied the story.
·
<2> Three months later. opt1m1sm .was,
again generated when The New York Times .
carried a front.-page story rrom Moi;cow that
u many aa 1.000 Jews. lncludln11 long-term
rehtsenlks, were reportedly being summoned to OVIR <visas, office> and beln&
ts.~ued exit visas. but nothing resulted.
<31 In July, at a meeting with the Israeli
envoy In Parts. soviet Al?1bassador Vorontsov Indicated his country s preparedness to
move forward on diplomatic rclRtlons In exchange for Soviet participation In the
Middle !East pelice process and Israeli nexlblltty on the Golan Heights Issue. Much
media aUentlon was given the story, but no
real pro.gres11 has occurred.
<4l Reports. originating In Moscow. or an
Imminent releRSe of 15-20,000 Soviet Jews
and their transfer. to Israel via Warsaw,
hn\·e appeared In many Anglo-Jewish papers
this fall. To date, though, nothing h"8 hapPf'ned.
<5> During his visit to Franre In October,
So,·let leader Gorbachev addressed the cmlgmtton question by noting lhat the SO\•\et
Union "soh•es" the problem or family reunlrk1ltlon. refusing permission "only where
stl\te secrels are Involved... In such cases.
added Gorbachev, Rppllcants can leave arter
waiting between five and tien years. Despite
these well-publicized assertions. the several
thous~d long-term refuseniks with close
relatives In Israel and else'9.·here, whose first
applications were submitted as long ago NI
19'10, offer ample proof of the Inaccuracy of
the claim. And. a shrewd and sophisticated .
communicator, Gorbachev also used t.~e oc·
caslon to speak o.~ So\1et Jews as a prlvlleged nationality, yet another element of
the So\•let disinformation campaign.
<61 Finally, there was The New York :,tmca
front-page story on Dec. 26. headllne.d Russlan said to Predict Israeli ties and JncreMed Jewish Emigration." referring to a
So\Olct embassy official In Washington.
TASS. the Soviet news aaency, later denied.
the story. · ·
Ir Moscow genuinely seeks to send an unambiguously positive message, It should
follow the advice of Anthony Lewis <TM
NelD York '1'1mea. March 14. 19U>: "What Is
needed as a signal Is evident: not words but
convlnc:lnl a.ctton by the Soviet Union."
What would be convincing action? In my
\1ew. It would mean slgnlrlcant progress
toward the goals of the Institution of an orderly proceas ot repatriation to Israel and
reunification of families w1th a derlnlte ti
.
me
limit on those cases Involving previous securtty clearance, ~ resolution of the prisoner
of conscience and long-term refusenlk cases,
and end to harassment or JewL~h activists
and arresta on trumped-up charges, and a
guarantee. or the religious and cultural
rights tor Jews <Including the right to study
Hebrew> given to other Snviet citizens. ·
If movement can be truly made In these
areas. It will doubtless be welcomed In this
country and contribute to further progress
In other dJmenslons of the bilateral rela• 1 hi
t •k r
al
~ ons P• .no "" spea o a more gener Im·
provement In the "atmospherics~ that can
Play such an Important role In shaping the
direction of superpower relatlonB.
· In the meantime, welcome Anatoly.· We
pledge that our efforts wm not cease ·u ntU
au In whose name you struggle so valiantly·
will be able to Join you and Avttal in Israel:

The following prospectus was sent ~o · the Embassy of Htmgary
ih accordanc.e with conversation5 w1 t~ the Second Secretary
*·

PROJECT:

*· *· ~ * * * *

E~CHANGE . PROG~ ' FOR

FUTURE

L~AOERS

IN

HUNGARY ANO THE AMERICAN :JEWISH COMMUNITY .

Recent years have witnessed a growlng recognJtion of the importance
of Hungary in world affairs· and especially as a bridge country between
East and West;

This awareness ls reflected in. the positive

of the relationship between the United States and Hungary.

~evelopment .

Fo·r Jews as

well, Hungary is a country of major importance slnqe its Jewish community of 90,000 now constitutes the
exclusive .of the USSR.

th -~rd

~urthermore,

largest COl'llll.u nity in Europe,

the community represents a link

with a thriving and creat.lve Jewish cultural history in Hungary going
back many hundreds of years.

Accordingly, in cooperation with the Government of Hun.gary, the
Ar:nerican Jewish · Committee is ·proposing to set up an exchange program
designed to provide young leaders of the American Jewish community with
an objectiv~ view of present-day Hungary and, to . bring to the United
States a representative group from ·Hungary in order to provide them with
insights into t _he life · of tt:ie Jewish community in the United States, and
to develop an understanding of each other's cultural.,

socio-~conomic

and

poll ti cal 11 fe.

The Hungarian participants in the program would spend several days
in New York for general orientation

a~d

an introduction to some of ·the

· major inst! tutions of the Amer lean Jewfsh community.

In addi tlon, there

.-

.
,..
\;. ·:

~

. :1,. ·' :
•t

-2-

would he semtnars prov.iding the opportunity for discussion regarding
religi<?US, .cultural, educational and S-Ocial welfare activities of our
community. Specialists in the various fields would brief the participants and would be prepared to answer their questions.

The group ·would

then visit Washington, D.C. _and two or three other major cities in the
United States such as Chicago, Illinois; ·cincinnati, Ohio; Atlan-t a,
l Georgia and Los Angeles, California.

The group would then return to New

York. for a final evaluation session.

Program participants from the United States would be visiting two
or th r ee of . the major cities in Hungary where they would have the
opportunity to speak with knowled9eable individuals and visit important
.cultural and ~ducatlo nal sites in accordance with arrangeme nt s made by
t~e

coordinators in Hungary.

In both countries participants would also

t> e meeting with political figures .
be the provision. of home

Another aspect of the program would

ho spi t~lity

to give participants a more

intimate view of family life in each other's country.

The program enyisages an exchange visit once a year .
thou.g ht will be given to appropriate follow-up activities •.

*
David Geller
Director of European Affairs

9397-(IRD-7)
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In addition,

••

From Henry Siegman

We address this COl!Vllunication to you to express our
fill,, ! ) f: ·~
consternat ion and disappo intment at your homily of
February 23, 1986.

It seems to express a view, foreshadowed in several of
your earlier homilies, that runs profoundly against the
E:t1tott.'+i

?'II""<-.and,. ./ most particularly, the Guidelines

•

~,.,, Vatican

tt1

'a;::::c•=~-:e·z;:·,...~

/\.

~

for the Implementation of

~

significance of th

~ra

e.,..~C'!>-~-·

•eta•e..of 1975.

The

Guidelines was its acknowledgement
~,"i<j''

-

of t~e continuing religious vitalityvof Judai sm after the
rise of Christianity.
vitiated by your

That view seems contradicted and

statement.~hat

the "new

l~rael

•.. presiipposes

and transcends the old." The "ancient law" ls denigrated
as purveying "knowledge of but not salvation by God." Most
surprisingly, your observation that the Easter event "i nvites
us not to repeat the sin conrnitted by the Israelites in refusing Jesus •fesonates

s~ies

we had hoped were for-

eve t_ald to rest by Vatican~l I's Nostra Aetate.

Your l atest homily reinforces an impression created in several
of your earlier statements that your view of the religious
si9hrfiic~~of

Judaism is one that was exhausted by its prep-

aration for Christianity, which replaced it.

It is a view

that we have been led to believe by various recent offic ia l
statements of the Church, and by your representatives in
the Conwnission for Religious Relations with the Jews, has
been abandoned and discredited by the Church.

Hore to the

point,it is a v iew that effectively removes the basis for
meaningful dialogue between Judaism and the Catholic Church . .

If your views have not been misrepresented, then indeed
there would be no justification for continued discussion
between the International Jewish Corrmittee on lnterrel igious

v o.-ti<. ,..
...

Consultations and the Commission on Religious Relations with
the Jews.

In 1 ight of what we believe t ochave been progress

of historic importance, achieved in these conversations over
the past 20 years, that would be 1development that will sadden
us profoundly .

Rome

~

February 25, 1986

IN RECENT LENGTHY HOMILY,

- received February 26, 1986

~HE

POPE AGAIN MADE SEVERAL STATEMENTS THAT RUN

COUNTER TO THE ECUMENICAL SPIRIT, JUXTAPOSING PESSACH AND EASTER. HE RESORTED
TO THE CLASSICAL THEMES OF THE SO -CALLED APPROPRIATION AND SUBSTITUTION THEOLOGY;
SUCH AS: "THE EXPRESSION OF THE NEW COVENANT REPRESENTS THE CONTINUITY OF ISRAEL,
WHICH ERRED IN ITS SEARCH FOR SALVATION; SHE (THE CHURCH) IS THE NEW ISRAEL ••• ",
AND FURTHER BELOW "THE ANCIENT COVENANT PROVIDED ONLY KNOWLEDGE OF GOD AND NOT
SALVATION It-I GOD." HE ALSO WARNED NOT TO REPEAT THE SIN OF THE ISRAELITES IN
THEIR REFUSAL OF· JESUS.

~

----J

--.. ....

TULLl.A ZEVI (president of the Union of Israelite Congregation in Italy) AND I
EXPECT TO SEE JOHANNES CARDINAL WILLEBRANDS EARLY IN MARCH '- - HE I~ AT PRESEN'F
AT A RETREAT IN HOLLAND -- TO IMPRESS NEED FOR CORRECTION OF ABOVE ATTITUDE
WHICH ENDANGERS FUTURE DIALOGUE.

[start]
Original C:tocamerr1ts
fadea and/or illegible
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Vatican seen to gain
more from dialogue
Page 8

~~WJ1J-t;;~~~

Dialogue called be11eficial to Vatican

(*)

Hcrtzl>erg·s addres~ was coupled
.Jc\\"ish leaders enga~ed i11 int<:r·
religious dialogue with the C<itho· with one b" the R<:v. Edward Flan·
lie church "hnve had it nll wrong ner". form~r executn·c secretary of
when th ey believe !Jews! nre the the· National C•>nferencc of Cathoprime beneficiaries of the dialogue lic Bishops' Sccrctarint for Ca t ho·
because the V:itican hns de - lic-.Jcwish Relations.
'1'hc Vatican needs Jewish legitnounced <1nti-Semitism." n promi·
nent theologian argued hcre last imization ." ~ic:rt1.bcrg said. "and
week in an address to the 11nnual some of our .Jewish ecumenicists
meeting of the National .Jewish ha,·e been. selling it cheap."
llcrt1.berg went on t o score the
Com munity llelations Advisory
Vaticnn for refusing to extend dipCound\.
"The truth of the matter is that lornatic rcco~nition to Israel. "My
t!ie V;itican needs di;tlogue more point ;,. elementary." he s •1id. "The
than we do, bec:\Use from it th e rn;itl\;r or diplorn:itic reco~nition Vatican re~ains credibi lity it lost or th\! lack or it - is" matter of lcas a result of its inaction in beh;.1lf gi ti1111,.:1tiun. and he who docs not
of the .Jews during World War II ." legiti11117.t' lsr:ic l dcleg it1mi7.CS ls·
snid H:ihui /\rthur Hcrtzl11:q.:. "'''' r;u:I."
1:1:1111\\:n · oi>sc:r\'1;d that achiev president of the World .Jewish Con·
1ng s uch ~'"n~nition through the
~n.:ss .
di:1111u:ls 11!' i11tern:ligio11s dialo~e
was difficult. al l1c·s t, l11:causc nfthe
Vatica11·s sl.ru(t11r..:. 111 the wakC! of
ri:fo rm,.. wr·oughl hy tlH: Second
-.: .::

;~.::· •~ I :,,u ru:1!. ~ih·

•:hureh

\Va s

n'• !.,n1!,:t nr,!a:\1z,:d :t i11ng st.rict.ly

hierarchical lines. he said .
Thus. when leaders engaged in
Catholic-Jewish dialogue b r ing up
the question of diplomatic recognition, it is referred to that part of
the Vatican's bureaucracy that
deals with dialogue with various
faiths, not the office dealing w ith
matters of state.
"We are dealing with a bureaucracy," he said. ''I don't have to explain what that means. It doesn't
mean, however, that we should not
continue to ra ise the issue through
those channels that a re open and
most receptive to us."
Herti:berg concluded his remarks
by reiterating that his concern
about the importance of Vatican
rccogni tion of Israel was directed
toward the Vatican. not to the
leaders of the Catholic Church in
the United States. whose efforts in
promoting progress in Catholic·
.Jewish relations he praised.

.Jewish Tr:legraph.ic Agency

..

(*) NACRAC :necting took pl;,-ice in New York, February 19-20, 1986
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Chief Rabbi
chides Pope
lly HYAM CORNEY
H o me Ne w• l!dllor
TULLI A Z l!VI
Rom•
'•

lJi,·inc (~o\'cnant ...""
The "Ea.icr <Hn1" " "' 1hc

....

o( -our u h· J:lff'Ul. " h
••jn,·i1n u' no t "' t(rcat 1he 11n
eommitrrd hy lh• h rarh1n in
rchJ\inl' Jt~U'. hut tu ht1pc in
the justice wh 1c:h comu hnnl
CJ tnt

. t ...

Pope John Poul fl has
b<<n eriricist d b y BrJuin.,
(."hie( Rnhbi . . Sir lmm~nud
J a kohuvi1s. ovu :. homily he
JaH• in a Rome p.uish church
on S unday.
Sir Immanuel <aid rhis week
lhar lh• l'o~ had used words
" whid1 ore bound 10 revive
n1 c mo r i es o ( r cl j g i o us
a1111.«·n1iti<in, \>hich we, as
J~"" h;id hofl<'<I "'oulcJ be
p.·rm.incnt lv he hind us."
fapH'S<irig regret that l'opc
John l'oul I I had used
c lfH<::~ii:iuns li k e .. the ~in
comm~11cd by 1hc lsracHtc~ in
rclu<intt J e<u"" the C hief
R ahbi said 1hat many Jcvn .
"''o u lt.f rc gud rhem u
··rc111·~rade and hurtful." .
Allhuuah Roman Calholie:t··
u•cd th(nloaic:al lan~.aae 1hat
w~1 "ollrn uninltlhgible an~
unfamilt1r to Jews ... he woulJ

ttowcv.r, enntinurd l he
Pope, "bc c1u1c or lhc
numerou1uan11trtuionsof1hc
Covena nt, Got.I promisn to lhc
C h o se n Peop l e 1 n ew
Covcn3nl, wh ich will be ra1iricd
wi1h rhe blocxl of his own son,
Jcsut , on the crou.

c:o"rinue w i l h hii ""cffurr:s
:1 irnC'cJ i11
incrt3~ing murual

•• 1 he (.'hu.rch, 1hc c~ prcssion
of the ncwCcwC'n:'mt. rcprcscn1~

Pope J ohn Paul II
"God fulfils this aspriration.
I le re.teems the People uf Israel
from rhe slavery o r Egypt, leads
lhcm in10 the Prt>miscd !.:Ind,
initioles rhem inro rhc
t'<wt:n:rnl ~nd makc.s them 1 li5
pcc.lp!c ."

undersianding," Sir lnuna nuel the conti,,uity or Israel,
s:ml, "(<pcc1a lly ha,•ing r(g.1rcJ wandering in lite search for
10 the good rdO!iuns lh"t rxiM salvation.
b etween .l c:w~ and Catholic~ iii
"It i~ the new b rae! which
m:lny cCtuntri('~."
~rc~uppo4'c:~ :111d trauir.ccn<l~ the
I he l'upc·~ houul~ }!:we must old. bcc.•u~c h:1s 1lu: ncu·~~:uy
~uthoritat1\'C cm.lor~cmc:nt to
~ocn~th to 11\'C in 3cco u.l3ncc
whal is ~enc rally rcfcrt(d lo wi th all •he requirements or lhc
among cxrerts and promoters
of Chris1ian·Jcwish dialo~uc as
.. lhc 1hc<1lopy ofappropriation"
or or "subsiilutiun."
·ri,c !ir>! p~r: or rhe ht1m1ly
w~s dnoled cn11rcly lO 1he
thrnic or the " old" ;ind lhc
''new .. ht :n~I. 1 hC' llhcraliun of
lhc hraditcs from sl;avcry in
.. t\nyrt - ·· ••• , , ,.... .-nir• ot 'neas I ct o f l h c a nci c n t
.- ~ <"O•'tnan1." th• Po pe dctlarcd,
••ttlin1t that, lt the sam e time,
"ii lcatls us into Ille ftfY htan :"
of1hc Euler miracle of1hc new

i:

e

•• .....~ ~~-

COVC'n.lnf.

' '.

•

•

Tht

C'Xf>fC'S\ion

'w:mJcrin~ Aramenn' ... rt1cr:i;
ID rhc history of hrnel. The
1rrm ·w;rndcring' recalls the
itlca of <umeonc seeking a p~rh
lcatl111g lo 3 sale haven, 10 a
land wh(fC he "'·ill nn lon~cr led
3 •!ranger .. . but wal live 111 lhe
fullncs< "' ''"'l'«l·lor rrce1h1111.

hi in."
Ob<ervcr> have p<.>inled out
that this is the fuurih tome in le><
than a year 1lrn1 the r ope h;is
quoled from 1hc Gospels 10
emphas ise 1hc alleged role on<I
rcspon~ibility or the Je ..-s in lhc
condcmnalion and crucifixion
of J esus.
His homily also rca lhrms rhc
cunccpt 1ha1 u( tht "llC'" ··
l~r:itl. 1h:1t is I n ~;1 v. rtu· J{om;u1
(";llhC'lic: C lmu.:h. ~Cf'bt'lllJ! thr
"11hf'' bra d - fh<" l\·111•ft' 11f
l <r.id - :wd 1kfur1'" lhC' tnfC' 11f
hihlir;ll h r.ld .1 \ mucly tmt ut
prcpaut1nn fur ( 'ht1,llJruly.
In 1 li ter l.~nrtn h..mtl), lht
r ope carried l hi• concrpt a \.Irr
fu rt hrr. S pcak1n1 a bou t
"d•finirivc ruli•atiun nC the
tr uth about 1hc t• ml prumiM:d
to Abraham nniJ his d~e<n·
d:'"•~ ... h e
tt'enar kC"d: •·-1 hi<
loand hccamc lC'r m;any
sr:nc ral ions the humr:l;\nll of

the ancient Covcn;mt.
"Ho wever. lhc God o f the
Ccwcn:.nt do('~ 11u 1 rc~1ric1 Hi:i1
promh:.: 1 0 ;1 11y ~pcc l fic
1crrc~u i:ll ho md:md. 10 :my
Con1in11cd back r•er, cnlumn I

•:

The Pope
rebuked>:·-·
Co1ll1DC4 frum P•E~ }
ltniporal Jwclling. And no
temporal condition <'f human
cxi<tcnec can accomplish God·s
prumi.sc.··
A ..Jtwish Chronicle.. ttpor1tr
l\'rirrs: /\ prupo•cd in1cr-faith
theolojly conferen c e in
Oirmingham in May involving
Ang licans and J c.ws has been
p<.>sl puried because 1hc Chief
Rabbi received the ;igenda lalc
3rtd was nu! happy wi1h ils
"general direction;"
A •pokcsma'11 · for inc
Arcl•hishur of York. said: " II is
the Chid Rabbi's decision, ~nd
the Archbishop feel' it ·;s
improprr lo say m1ything...
l>i~clo~ urc

or

the

po.~t 

rcuu.:nu:nt carnc t'rnm the Rev
Kenneth (.'rnck ndl . SC<:ll"l:try ur
rhc Uri1i<l1 Council of Churches
Comm ittee for Rcl~uions with
l'euplc of' 0 1hcr Faiths. who
w~s vis11ing Israel. I le sa1cJ in
Jcru.~alcm rhc..11 Jew~ on thC'
co nference pla1111i111;: coinrniucc
hacl hcc:n ··"·cry cn1bilrra,ll\scc.I"
by lh\: s11u a11on.

[end]
Or;iginal Glecoame111ts
faded ar;icitpor illegible
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FROM RUSSIA
WITH LAUGHS
A class at the Soviet
War College.
"Professor, I have a
question. How can we,
· 260 million people, ever
rebuff an attack by
almost one billion Chinese?"
''Easy. Look at how
the three million Jews in
Israel have handled 100
million Arabs."
"Yes, you're absolutely right. But where
are we going to find three
million Jews to fight the
· Chinese for us?"
Khaimovich applied

t.o emigrate from the
USSR. He was called t.o
· OVIR, the visa office, and
notified that his application had been refused.
"But why?" protested
Khaimovich.
"Because you possess
state secrets from yo'ur
place of work," explained
the OVIR official.
"State secrets? You
must be kidding. In my
field, the Americans are
at least 20 years ahead of

"'Then tell us,
There was a knock at
Shapiro, why have you
the door of~hapiro's
applied to immigrate to
apartment at 3 a.m. He
Israel?"
put his head under the
"Because at least
pillow and tried to ignore
there the postman doesn't
it, but t:h e knocking perwake you up at 3 a.m."
sisted. Reluctantly, he
put on his slippers and
robe and went to the door.
There are two groups
"Who is it?" he asked.
of Jews in the Soviet
"The postman."
Union: the brave .. .
Shapiro opened the
those who leave the coundoor and was promptly
try, and the very brave
set ()n by five hulking
... those who don't!
KGB agents.
"Tell us, Shapiro,
what is the greatest counKhaimovich had a
try in the world?"
parrot. One day while
"Our homeland, of
Khaimovich was at work
course."
the neighbors heard the
"What is the best
parrot saying: "We are fed
political system yet
_up with this socialist parinvented?"
adise. We want to go t.o
"Communism."
Israel." The neighbors
'~d in what country
promptly called the KGB.
do the workers enjoy real
Several agents came over
freedom?"
and waited for
"The Soviet Union."
Khaimovich to return

us."
"'That's preeisely the
secret."

"Soviet intellectual
development is much
more advanced than Israeli inte1lectual
development," said the
director of Odessa OVIR
~ his wife. "For example,
in Israel, the debate
about who is a Jew.has
been going on for years
but in our office we can
decide the question in
less than five minutes."
36
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home from work. When
he finally arrived, the
agents warned him that if
the parrot continued to
say such anti-Soviet
things Khaimovich would
be in great trouble ~d
so, too, would the parrot.
But Khaimovich was
a wise man and deciided
to put the parrot in the
refrigerator overnight.
The next morning, the
KGB agents returned and
demanded to see the parrot. When Khaimovich
opened the refrigerator
door, the parrot, without
a moment's hesitation,
began t.o shout: "Down
with Zionism. Up with
Angela Davis. Down with
Zionism. Up with Angela
Davis ..." The KGB
agents were Satisfied and
left. .Khaimovich turned
to his parrot and said:
"I'm very glad to see that
one night in the fridge
made you realize how
things would have been
for us in Siberia."
Khaimovich is at
'Moscow's airport going
through customs on his
way to Israel.
"You," barked the
customs official to
Khaimovich, "why are
you taking this·picture gf
Comrade Gorbachev with
you if you are emigrating?"
..Oh that. That's in
case I get homesick for
the Soviet Union. All I
have to do is look at the
picture and 111 be cured
of homesickness."
Compiled by David A. Harris,
deputy director of interna~rw! re~ns for the~
and

r,nr. Tzrai
.vw1Rar1fwWee
inovich, a

Souiet emigre who teaches
R!-'5si.tin in Monterey, California.

Jntcr11ational ffcwislt eommittcc
MAR 05 1980

DH

·JHfCft(fipiOllS CtJHSll//afiOHS
March 3, 1986
Dear IJCIC Member:
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America
327 Le><ington Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
Wor1d Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varemt>e
1211Geneve20. Switzerland·

Tel.: (022) 34 13 25

1. You have received the swmnary of Prof. Jean Halperin's
meet.i ng with Dr. Allan Brockway, WCC Geneva, concerning
the WCC/Liaison and Planning Committee on April 9-9, 1986.
(dated February 11,1986). The proposed agenda includes
(fi 3c) a report of the WCC Conunission on the Church and
the· Jewish People.
Enclosed please find copies of th·e Resolutions recently
adopted at the Consultation on the Church and the Jewish
People, which ·met at Arnoldshain, West Germany, February
10-14, 1986.

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York , N .Y. 10022
Anti-Defamation LeagueB'nai ·a·rith
823 United Nations Plaza
New York. N.Y. 10017

Landesrabbiner N. Peter ~evinson (Heidelberg) attended as
an observer. My participation was prevented at the last
minute due to family illness before leaving London for
Arnoldshain. As soon as a full report will be available,
it will be mailed to you.

2. Enclosed is also a copy of a newsitem from last week's
JEWISH WEEK (February 28) which is self.-explana tory.

The Israel ·interfaith
Associat:ion

P.O.B. 7739
Jerusalem 91.077, Israel
Synagogue Gouncil of America
327 Lexi ngton Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10016
Wortd Jewish Congress
1 Park Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10016

3. Please also find enclosed an item from the WASHINGTON
JEWISH WEEK (December 5, 1985) dealing with '''Nostra Aetate."

4. Several days ago we received a copy of telex from Fritz
Becker, WJC representative in Rome, concerning a recent
homily delivered by the Pope which is i nimical to our
cause~ Regrettably, it is the third time tha~ such pronouncements have been made.
In this connection, we ate sending you a f~ont-page story
which appeared in the JEWISH CHRONICLE (London), dated
February 28, 1986 containing a critical statement by the
Chief Rabbi, Sir Immanuel Jakobovits.
Sincerely yours,
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman
Dr. Leon A. Feldman
Consultant
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.RED ELK March 4, 1986 (150 words)
FIRST NATIVE AM.ERiCAN 'OFi'DAINED AS PERMANENT'DEACON

oi'es ..

MANDERSON,
(NC) - Steven ~ed Eik; the.fir~t Native ~m~riccin 'to.be brda.ined
States, has· died· at age 68.
. ..· .

s.o.

a permanent deacon in the Unit_~d

A funeral Mass ·was held Feb. 26 at St. Ag1"1es Church In ·Manderson. Bishop Harold i. Dimmerllng of Rapid City was
the principal celebrant.

· ·

Burial was in the Black Hiiis National Cemetery:· ....·.....
.

.

.

~

Red Elk, who died Feb. 21, was ordained a permanent deacon May 31, 1975, at Holy Rosary Mission on the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation. :
"
·
.. · ·: .' -':· · ·
· ~ .,
·
:,: •
.

The Manderson-,

..

~

~

s.o.:, native was a·veteran ofWorlcfWar 11: Following ttle"war, he worked for the Burlington Nof.t'hern
. .

.

.

.

- . '~

.... -

.

..

!!l;

. Railroad. Later he was employed as a custodian by the· Bureau of Indian Affairs at Pine Ridge.

· ·.

He is surv,ived by his wife of 44 years, Mollie, and by a son, Christopher, and a daughter, Gwendolyn Cuny, both
of Manderson. He was preceded In death by three sons.
END
GUMBLETON March 4,
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RELIGIOUS LEADERS CRITICIZE NICARAGUAN Bi'SHOPS, REAGAN POLICY
By Greg ·Erlandson :

·"'...':··

· · ' ·

WASHINGTON (N~) - Contrary to statement's made by the Nicaraguan bishops' conference and other church leaders,
· there· is: no religious persecution in Nlcar~gua/sald"Auxlllary Bishop .Thomas Gumbleton of Detroit.
Bishop Gu mt>leton joined six other chu.r ch lead~rs at

apress· conference ·sponsored. by Witness for Peace March 4

to criticize U.S. military support for "contra" rebels seeking the overthrow 'of Nicaragua' s Sandinista govetnment.
" All of the Catholic people
persecuted.''

in Nicaragua are free tc; ·practice·ttfefrifaith," .Bishop Gumbleton said. "They are not·being

.

Bishop Gumbleton's st~tement contradicted recent statements by'the Nicaraguan and Costa Rican bishops' conferences
e Nicaraguan government. ·
and by Pope· John Paul ll·condenining "harassmerit" "and ·"'persecution'.' of the church by th_
· Bishop Gumbleton was

one of 200 rellg.iou~· leade·r~ who.sign·ed a st~t~.rient ·,~pposlng a Reagan administration re·

quest for $100 million In rrimtar'y and non:~mtary aid

to the cc)nfrcaforces fighting the Marxist S~ndlnista gov.ernment.

Signers onhe'stateme'n t, ·including seven·serrilnary presidents:and the heads of 50 religious orders, charge t~at the
" cont ras are systematically committing human rig.hts atrocities.•.:,,_..

...

· ·

The statement also alleges that U.S. governmen~ "falsehoocis;.,.-about Nicaragua are "to prepare th·e Americ.an peo·
pie for further U·. S ~ military ·action 'in Nicaragua. "
The statement and press conference were organ.l zed by Witness for Peace, an o~gani~ation which sponsors vol unteers
living in Nicaraguan war zones to promote "continuous non-violent resistance to. U.S. covert or overt intervention."
· Harshly criticized by a number of participants was Cardinal Miguel Obando Bravo of Managua, Nicaragua.
The Rev. Norman Bent; a· Nicaraguan pastor of the..Moravlan Church in Managu~. said that religious persecution in
Nicaragua consisted of " som·e of the Catholic hierarchy persecuting" members of its own church.

r. ••

Reports of persecution are signs of a split in the Nicaraguan churc~;si;iid.Bishop Gumbleton. Since Vatican II, Catholics
have said that the church is the people, he added, " a!"ld the people say they are not being persecuted."
" Cardinal Obando (Bravo) doesn't report the same things that the people in the parishes report," Bishop Gumbleton
told the National Catholic News Service. " Whether that means
Rabbi Marshall Meyer of New York· accused
speeches in some time.'.'

H~

he is not in touch with his church, I don't know. "

Cardi~al Obando Bravo of giving· " one of the most vi91en~ anti-Semitic

djc;t not elaborate.
(MORE)

··..... :..

.

···-···-... ·-···
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The Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith on Feb. 11 , 1985, criticized statements'. by both
Cardinal
O.t>ando.J~ravo·
.
.
:
.
. - '.•
'

and by the Nicaraguan minister of foreign affairs,
Fath~r
whose
~re .suspend. . Maryknoll
.
.. . .Miguel Q 'E~coto,
. .
. . prl.est_
. ly functions
.
.
. .

ed, for statements alleging that the. Jews were
. r~sponsible
.
: . for
. .the killing .of Christ.
.
.
... . :- .
Bishop Gumbleton, while stat.ing that the Sandinistas are democratically elected and_th~t the Unite~_ ~tales. "h,as no
business being in N ic~ragua , " also ~ai~ tf~at the S~ndinistas ~have committed some human rights \liolations, as reported
•

I

•

•

'

.

.

•

•

•

•

.

.

•

by Amnesty International and other human rights observers.
.

'

" But (the Sandinista.s) have .~dmitted their mistakes," Bishop Gum~leton
contr~s .admitted their
. said. ." .Now if the.
.
.. ....
mistakes too, there could l;>e a genuine dialogue."
..
Also speaking at the P.ress conference was Loretto Sister Maureen Fiedler, co-director of the Qui~ote Genter, a <:;atholic
social
.

j~stice

The press

center; J!m

Walli~,

editor ·pf. Sojourners magazine; and Episcopal_Bishop paul

Moor~.

Jr.

~f

New York.

c&n'te~ence was
followed
by a ma~~h t~ the .._U.S.
Capitol
by 100 marchers
with ~he names
.
.
. .
. .
. .
. .bearing cro~s~s
.
:

of Nicaraguans
killed.
by. contra fore.es.
.
. a.llegedly
. '
.
.
. .
'

'

END
SCHOOLS March 4, 1986 (340 words)
WHOLE COMMUNITY, NOT

JU~T

PARENTS, SEEN RESPONSIBLE FOR

C~THOLIC

SCt:iPO_
LS

r~sul~s .from a shift in the burden.o_f bearing the ~osts. from
SAN JOSE, Calif. (N,c) -The crisis in Catholic ed~_cati~n
.
. .
.
...
.
..

the entire Catholic community to the parents of parochial school children, Bishop Pierre DuMaine.of. San
Jose
said
..
.
in a column in his diocesal"!

.

n~wpaper.

The whole communiJY has .an ob!igation
"that
.
. to the s~hools
.
. have been established to.. serve. ~he .needs of the whole
church,: not just to

~atisfy

The Valley Catholic.

..

the. personal
.. .

pr~ference

qf
or affluent fe~,''
the. bishop
. a scrupulous
.
..
.
. ..said in a column in

·.. .

Rising costs .have ca,1.!_sed pessimism about. tti~ survival of Catholic educ~tion .but ." the real crisis of.our ~~hoofs,"
he said, " lies less in the dramatic escalation of operating costs than In the eq~ally dramatic shift of the burden .<?f bear·
ing these c9sts from th~ Cat~oli~ comm~mlty to ttie f~e·paying parents of th.e present school.Qe!leration."

'.

.

.

.

...

.

'

'

" While individuals are if'!tensifying their:
the r'~t of. us (!lo .one is. exempt) seem less
- effort
. and
. commitment,
. . .
. commit·
,/

ted _
t o the schools
or com1inced of the.singular
benefit
they contlnu~ t~ represent for the entire ~hurch,
" the b!~tiop said.
. . . " . . .
.·
.
.
A major rea.son
for ttti~
~hift away from ttie parish t!) th~ tuition·pay,rs is that the pa~!sh itself h~s faced risfl'.'Q costs,
.
. '·' .
.
.
.
' .
. ·.
.
.
.
'

including those
represented by n_e.w. IT!ini~tries
and more lay professional
staff members, Bishop
'
- ..
.
.
. • ' OuMaine said.

Also, he said, many J?,cistors see their s<:hools increasingly patronized· by parent~ who do not live in th~ parish, are
not regular ,contributors and

~re.

not invo!ved Catholics.

Pastors of parishes wittiout schools feel even less inclined to help parishioners patronizing scf:lOols i!l other parishes,
he iidded.
"Thi~

strictly 'paroch.i.al' view sorrietimes
leads to strict liryiits
on school. fund raising,"
with
bingo
.
.
. .
.
. one of the
. few
exceptions, he said. .
. ..

..

Catholic education i~ the only m.in'istry
of the church
most
cost
.
.
. for which the
. recipient is. asked
. to. ~_ay
. . or all of the
.
~

directly and Catholic sch~ols are the .only pubHc service of the churc~ that receiv,es ~o direct or indir.ect support. from
public tax sou.rces, according t.o BishQp DuMaine.
END
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_.CATHOLIC LAY GROUP.SEEKS OUSTER OF ABORTION AQ N_UNS - -~

,

Of 24 nuns who originally

faced .thr~,ats

of dismissal
for
the- ..first. ad, two - Sisters
of Notre Dame de.tiamur
. .
.
. signing
.
.
..
~

~atric!a Hu.ssey a.nd Bar~ara Ferraro -~ also ~igned _the se.c~nd. '!hose Jwo and

si.o n from their communities

13 others still fac~d a threat of;.~.xpul·

wh~n the sec,~nd ad appeared. The cases of nln.e ~ther nuns have been settled wi;h the

Vatican.
The first ad, signed by ~7 Catholics-, brought_sharp ·church objections·because it conte.nded that there is more than ·
one "legitimate.Catholic position" on·the morality ofdirect abortion:..The second_ad,-slgned by more than 900 Catholics,
expressed "solidarity" with those who signed the flr~t ad and protested "reprisals" against them by church officials.
Both ads appeared in Sunday editions

ofThe.New York Times. Schwa~~.-·sald"botti were funde~ by Catholics for a

Free Choice, which he called " a-front for notorious anti-catholi cs-. •;.
-· A note in the ·second

ad s~I~ it had been- ''coor~i'n~ted· t>y· the"Committee of Concerned Catholics," consisting of
. ·.· .

15 individuals.
Frances Kissling, "executive director of CFFC
sponso:r ed the fi'rst

ad,

a~d· one:of the-:coordinato~s ~f ·.t he second ad, said that while CFFC

its support for the second ad

c~·~sis.ted of a loan whic~· It expected to have repaid.

She said that "about $5,000 to $8,000" of the $36,000.-for'i he

~eco-nd ad came as alo~n from CFFC, and the rest

was paid to~ by co~-tributions recei~ed bef~rehand -f~~~· lndlvid~~I~ wh~ signed
.. .the. ad or support~d its-purpose. CFFC
expects to get its !oan repaid fr.Qm
.

contributi~ns gen~rated . ~y

the

a~ ,

she _s aid.

A.mQ~Q lay lea~-e~s Join!~g Schw~rtz in the appeai ~-e~e .Don11ld G. McGl~~e;,: p~esident of Catholics United

Faith; Helen Hull

Hitchc~ck ,

for the

founder and head of W_omen for Faith and Family, ~ recently formed organization opposing

. change in church practices ~r attitu_
d es regarding wome.r:i; a!l<t Philip Lawler, founder and head of the American Catholic
Confere.nce, an organiz~ticm forf!l~d

in :~ 98~

as a f9rum for conserva.tive·Catholic views. In all, Schwartz said, by March

4 leaders of 1O Ca~holic lay groups had signed the Jetter.to-Cardinal Hamer. . ·
He said that since the new ad's appearance two days earlier, he had.also received a favorable initial response to
his·letter from leaders of-some larger lay groups, but' some of these coulCfnot·add their signatures immediately "precisely
because they' re larger."

La~ger organizations usually ·require consultation.with ari ·exe·c utliie comrriiitee or.board b~fore their directc>rs can
take such actions, while heads of smaller groups can often act more fte'ety on their own, he said.
M~anwhile two nuns. in Chicago announced a "Let My Peopl_e Qo_" ~ampaign of prayer and fasting "until all of the

women Religious have been, ~le~re~ by C~IS." CRIS i_s the ac~onyin in Latin of Gardi~al ~a..,,er's cqngreg~Jio~...
.

(M.O~~)
.. ·..... :-: . ·:

.
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Chicago Catholic Women and the National Coalition of American Nuns, both noted for liberal -advocacy positions,
backed the campaign. Coordinating it were Dominican Sister Maureen Gallagher and Sister Connie Driscoll, founder
of the Missionary Sisters of the Poor, an order without official church status.
Sister Driscoll said ·in a telephone interview·March 4 that she and several others began to fast "at least six weeks
ago,'' but they did not ·publicize their action immediately.
She said that at a meeting over the March 1-2 weekend "quite a few, probably 70 or 80" people indicated that they
were joining in the fa~ting and prayer for the nuns siill under threat of expulsion from their communities.
Schwartz said in his letter to Cardinal Hamer that the real objectives of the advertisements were to "blunt the church's
witness" agai_nst abortion, to " ~,emolish the church'.s v~ry right to teach" on the issue, and thr~ugh such attacks "to
ensure that 1he abo~tion industry, the killing. of infants In. the womb_, survives and thrives." .
He_said lack of decisive Vatican action against the signers has been interpreted " as w~akness,'' and "the revolt is
spreading" to other countries.
The second ad included

signa~ures

from 15 foreign countries and Puerto Rico.

ENO
RI
S March 4, 1986 (340 words)
ATICAN U.N. DELEGATE CALLS FOR ACTION AGAINST RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE
GENEVA, Switzerland (NC) religious intolerance.

The Vatican ha~ urged the United Nations to take "concrete ~easures" to combat

Addressing the annual meet.Ing of the U.N. 's huma'1 rights commission in Geneva Feb. 24, the Va.tican delegate, Archbishop Justo Mullor·, said tha.- discrimination based on religion is "a t_e rrible thing." He said that many countries
deny religious rights, despite the fact that all U.N; members signed a· 1981 General Assembly declaratio~ against such
discrimination.
The archbishop declined to name those countries the. Vatican says deny religious rights.
He said that it is sad that 40 years after the defeat qt Nazism that religious intolerance persists. He called on· the
United Nations to adopt measures leading
to "appropriate ~onditions
for. dialogue". aimed
'·
.
. at creating respect for peoples'
beliefs in countries where such discrimination exists.
Two international Catho.li~ pe~ce qrga_nizatlo.ns also called for religious rights !~ messages to· the commission meeting.
.

.

'

'

.

Pax Romana said that the Second Vatican Council had decla_red that peoplE~ have a
that this right is based ~n " very dignity of the human. person."
.

'

rig~t

to r~ljgious freedom. It said

. .

The organization said that church groups have. called for dialogue. to reduce intolerance and cr~ate bett,_
r _rel_
ations
among r~ligions which promote freedom.
Pax Christi lnternation·ai said it is time for the United Nations to develop a new structure for implementing the 1981
U.N. rights declaration. It said the aim ~hould be to
involve. "all religions and ideas" and seek "dialogue
and coopera..
.
.
lion among member states. "
The delegate from the Netherlands said there are continuing reports of government persecution of individuals. "for
_.,the only reason that they manifest their religions or b4;!1iefs wt:iich happen to be different fro~ their. government's."
Switzerland' s delegate said that governments ·have a primary responsibility to guarantee religious freedom "so as
to guarantee peace throughout the -world.
~ Representatives of several communist countries advocated a joint Christian-communist effort to eliminate the danger

of nuclear war.

.

·

·

·

East Germany's delegate said that cooperation is needed "among people of different beliefs in the interest of world
peace, social

jus~ice,

and .. of friendship among all peoples.'.'

~END
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March 6, 1986
Dear IJCIC Member:
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
Wor1d Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneve 20. Switzertar:id
Tel.: {022) 34 13 25

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York. N .Y. 10022
Anti-Defamation LeagueB 'nal B'rith
823 United Nations Ptaza
New York. N .Y. 10017

1. Enclosed is the background material on the Jewish /
Anglican Consultation, originally scheduled to take
place in England,May 1986, whoch has been postponed.
The newspaper items are incorrect and do not reflect
the true picture of events, it may warrant a reply to
editor and, particularly, ·to Rev. Kenneth Cracknell.
This item should be added to the agenda of our meeting
on Monday, March 10, 1986.
2. In a previous communication, reference was made to the
recently held preparatory consultation of the WCC Commission
on the Church and theJewish People.
We- have meanwhile received the report from Landesrabbiner
Di. N. Peter Le'vinson (Heidelberg), which we are making
·a vailable.

P.O. B. 7739
Jeniaalem 91. 077, Israel

It is important that you become familiar with the contents
of all the material which has been mailed to you. It may be
useful that you bring all the documents along to be available
during the discussions.

Synagogue Council of America
327 L:.exingt on Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016

Pkease make every effort to be present at ou.r extra-ordinary
meeting on Monday, March 10, at 9.oo a.m.

The Israel Interfaith
Association

Sincerely yours,

Wor1d Jewish Congress
1 Park Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman
Dr. Leon A. Feldman
Consultant

. .-". i

...~

.
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memorandum
to:

Members of IJCIC

from:

Rabbi. Mot:'dl!e:ii Waxman

subject: Jewish/Anglican Consultation
date:

March 6, 1986

You will recall ~hat for some time there have been plans afoot to organize~ consultat i o n
of Jews and .Anglicans, scheduled for May 1986 in England. The proposed agenda could not
be implemented for a variety of . reasons, all well known, particularly since several of
the themes bordered on theological issues.
In one of our caucuses during our .recent Rome meetings, we had occasion to discuss the
details of the consultation with the representative of Britain's chief rabbi:, who was
handling the contacts with the Anglicans . We suggested that the program of the consultation be "packaged" differently in order to be acceptable to all parties involved. lt
was the concensus among the caucus participant,s, especially among the rabb"is,. irrespetive
whether they were orthodox, concervative, or reform, the IJCIC could not agree to cosponsor the consultation in its present form, even though it may cause d·iscomfort to the
Jewish side.
After the Rome meetings, the negotiations con.tinued in which Professor Jean Halpei:in,
Dr. Leon A. Feldman, and Rabbi Mordecai Waxman were involved, however, to our regret ·
little headway was made. In our contact with the British Chief Rabbi, Sir Immanuel
Jakobovits, it was ascertained that the details of the proposed agenda for the consultation had not been known _to him, while he agreed to being a patron together with the
Archbishop of York. He expressed dissatisfaction with the program and shared our reservations. Rabbi Jakobovits promised to do everything in his .power to have the program revised in time so that the consultation take place in Mai as scheduled. Subsequent events,
however, made any progress almost impossible because the Jewish representative in the
negotiations preferred to resign and there was a change of senior officials in the Anglican bishopric. The scheduled Jewish/Anglican consultation has thus been suspended.
There were newspaper items and recr-iminations expressed that 'orthodox' circles in the
US and abroad brought pressure against holding the consultation are completely unfounded.
It was the concensus on the Jewish side that, under the circumstances, the proposed program could not be implemented in its present form, the insistence of the Jewish negotiator
with the Anglicans

notwithsta(\~~ng •.

The JERUSALEM POST of February 25, 1986, carried the following story which is here
reproduced.

,.

..

Orthodox opposed to Anglo-Je~h meeting

'Pressure'.stops inter-faith talks
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter
A world conference of Anglicans
and Jews scheduled to be held in
England in May, has been cancelled
because of "pressure from the
Orthodox community" in Israel and
the U.S., according to Rev. Kenneth
Cracknell, secretary of the British
Council of Churches Committee for
Re lations with People of Other
Faiths.
C racknell, who is winding up his
first visit to Israel, declined to give
details of the "pressure," but told
The Jerusalem Post that the Jews on
the conference planning committee
had been very embarrassed by the
incident·. The incident showed that
only a small· group in any society
were involved in seeking understanding with those of other faiths,
he said.
But, said Cracknell, given the tensions of the area, he had been somewhat surprised· at the tolerance
shown by the Israelis he had met. He
said he had found no trace of bigotry
a m~·ng th.:m. "All of those: I spn kc to

were ready to listen to another point

made it "perfeccly clear that Israel

of view," he said, adding that he had · needs secure borders and should be

expected more anti-Christian feel·
ing.
Cracknell stressed that , in his
view, the majority of the religious
people of all faiths tend to be some·
what intolerant, "It's true of Mos·
terns in Riyadh, of Hindus and Sikhs
in India, and of Christians, too."
Perhaps that was why most of his
~sits were to groups such as Neve
Shalom, the Arab-Jewish moshav,
and the Israel Interfaith Council and
why he made no courtesy calls on the
religious establishment.
Cracknell explained that, like the
. World Council of Churches .(WCC)
and the U.S. National Council of
Churches (NCC), the oonstituerit
bodies of the British Council of
Churches tended to have closer links
with the Arab world. But, he added,
even though the!'e was a strong proralestinian tone Yt the British group,
he believed ilsi views were more
balanced than those of the wee and
NCC.
lbe Briti.."'1 Council of Olurches has

recognized. We have never said any·
thing else. Then, we contemplate
what must be done for lhe Palesti·
nians. "
In the course of his work, Cracknell has visited 33 countries, including many in which there are tensions
between the various communities.
But wherever he goes, he notes,
there are the same sort of people,
with the same sort of problems and
the same sort of interfaith accivities.
I.n England, he says, his own committee was set up when "people
suddenly woke up to the realization"
that there were literally millions of
non-Christians living in Britain today. The committee tries to help
people to reach across what divides
them and understand each other.
But he admits that the British
know that they can hardly help
others to solve their incer-communal
problems when the world hears of
and sees on its television screens the
bilter violence and hatiTed in Nonh,
ern l r dL1nd.

C:-! ly severa l days ago, t he JEWISH CHRONICLE of London, da t ed F eb ruary 28, c arried the
i J .:, l-.1\.ling iiC:w' ;; item.:
"A p ropo s ed i nter-fa i t h th.:ology c onference in iHrm ingha1:i ir.. ;·la y i.~vo lv i~g.
Ang licans a n d J ~ws has b een po stpon ed bec ause the Chief Ra bbi r ece ived tne
,,
L cl .
.
II
agenda L:it e a nd wa s :10t h app y wi. th its gl!nera
ir~ c ti.on.
,1

/\ s pokesman foc- the Arc hbishoµ of York feels it is improper t o s ay any t h i ng .
Disclosure of the p ostponement came from th e Rev. Kenneth Cra cknell, secre tary
o f the Brit i s h Council of Ch u rc hes Con~i ttee for Re l ations ~ich Peopl e of
Ot her: Faith s who was v i si ting Is rael. He s ai.d i.n Jcr~1saler.1 chat Jews on t he
11
'
con f er enc e planning
commi t t ee had hcen .,ver:y emb or cass c d b.H
• t fi e · s1· r u at;- on • ''
T h i s is sen ~ co y0u i n order: cu k e ep y~u 3 b r eas t
Dr. Leon A. Feldman
Consultant

u f che s ta t e of a f f airs .
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RELEASE March 11, 1986 (230 words)
PHILIPPINE P1RIEST RELEASED AFTER NINE YEARS IN PRISON
MANILA, Philippines (NC) - Divine Word Father Edicio de la Torre's nine years In prison ended March 2 In a tearful
reunion with friends and relatives at the gates of Camp Bonifacio in Manila.
Father de la Torre, freed by President Corazon Aquino, was one of many Philippine political detainees held by the
government of former President Ferdinand Marcos.
The 42-year-old priest was arrested and charged with subversion in 1972, released in 1980, but rearrested in 1982
and again charged with subversion.
He said Mrs. Aquino had inspired hope in the Philippine people.
"There are !limits to what she can do. but I am not cynical about (her government's) chances of becoming a govern·
ment of the people,,. he said.
The priest said he would work with poor people's organizations and that Mrs. Aquino gave the poor hope for change.
"My priority is to strengthen urban and rural poor people's organizations," he added. "The spontaneous Involvement of the middle class in this past election and revolution also shows they are a strong force that needs to be organiz·
ed."
He said he believes he can be helpful in the simultaneous organization of the poor and mlddle classes "to effect
a real revolution.''
Father de la Torre said he also hopes to continue his study of churcti social Involvement which he began before his
1982 arrest.
END
CURRAN-U .S. ADD March 11 ; 1986 (420 words)
Add to CURRAN-U .S. of March 11, 1986:
Father Curran said the doctrinal congregation " rejected" a compromise taken to Rome on his behalf by Archbishop
James A. Hickey of Washington. chancellor of Cafholl~ University. and Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago, presi· .
dent of the university's board of trustees.

If the compromise had been accepted, Father Curran would have retained his tenured professorship on the university's theology f acuity in return for an agreement not to teach any course on sexual ethics.
He said the university pres;dent, Jesuit Father William Byron, had already offered him a position in another depart·
ment of the university, but he found this "unacceptable."
Father Curran said that when he met Informally with Cardinal Ratzinger and other congregation officials in Rome March
8, he was accompanied by his former teacher, Redemptorist Father Bernard Haring of the Pontifical Alphonsian University.
One " glimmer of hope I might see" for a satisfactory settlement of the case, Father Curran said, was that father
Haring at the end of the meeting " made an impassioned plea for the congregation to be willing to accept the com·
promise that had been earlier turned down."
If Father Curran should lose his canonical mission to teach by Vatican order, It would be the first time that has hap·
pened since 1979, when the doctrinal congregation withdrew the right of Swiss-born theologian Father Hans Kung to
teach as a Catholic theologian. Father Kung lost his post as a Catholic theology professor at the University of Tubingen,
West Germany, but he was given another post there as an ecumenical professor.
Father Curran said that "the core of the difference between the congregation and myself concerns the legitimacy
of dissent from authoritative, non-infallible church teaching."
" Note clearly," he added, " that I do not disagree with any dogmas or defined truths of the Catholic faith. "
He said his basic position - that at 'Imes it is " legitimate for a Roman Catholic to dissent in theory and in practice
(MORE)
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from non-infallible church teaching" - has been proposed and accepted by "many.world-acclaimll!d Roman Catholic
theologians."
. Among theologians affirming this position, he cited Father Haring, German Jes1,1it Father Karl Rahner, French Dominican
Father Yves Congar, and American theologians such as Jesuit Fathers Avery Dulles and Richard McCQrmick and Fathers
Richard McBrien and Davi.d Tracy.
"Any acti on taken

to prevent the legitimate possibility of dissent from non-infallible teaching by church authority is

ultimately detrimental" not only to the good of theol_q gy but even to the good of the church," Father Curran said.
MORE TO COME
GERMANS March 11, 1986· (550 words)
DACHAU WOULD HAVE BEEN BEITER F9R REAGAN THAN BITBURG, SAYS GERMAN PRIEST
By Tracy Early .
NEW YORK (NC) .-. Dachau would have been

~· better

place than Bitburg for President Reagan and West German

Chapcellor .Helmut Kohl to symbolize. the friendship of their nations, said.a priest who chairs a West German CatholicJewish dialogue group.
" It is necessary
to .have a symbol, but Bitburg
was a symbol difficult to explain," said F.ather Hanspeter Heinz, pro.
.
fessor of pastoral theology in the Cathol.ic faculty of Augsburg University. "If the ceremony had been at Dachau, it
woul.d have been in a :place that wa!> not ambiguous.''.
Dachau is the Bavarian town where Hitler established the first Nazi concentration camp, while Bitburg is a cemetery
where many German·. soldiers killed in World War II are buried. Reagan's visit to Bitburg last year was criticized particularly because the German dead in~luded some SS troops.
Father Heinz, in an interview with National Cat.h olic News Service March 10, said that although some members of
the SS served as a·sort of Nazi elite, others were young conscripts th~t German!) today consider victims of abuse by
their government. - :: ·.
''We see that the soldieli's, the ordinary soldiers, were not ~orse or better than we, but they were abused by a government which did terrible things in the name of our nation," he said. "So we have two feelings, sympathy because they
were in many ways the same a·s we but also a feeling that they cooperated with a system that has done terrible things
and we have to distance ourselve.s from this system.'' ·
Father Heinz was one o·f som.e 20 members of a delegation, including some Jews, that arrived in the United States
March 8 for a one-week study tour. Coordinated· by Atonement Brother William Martyn, ecumenical officer of the New
York .Archdiocese, the visit was focused primarily ·on.Jewish relations.
.The de.legation Was sent by. the Cen.tral Commit.t ee of German Catholics, an independent body that promotes Catholic
. involvement in social and cultural areas. Predominantly lay, it includes bishops, priests and religious participating on
an individual basis. I.ts inost nota.ble actMty is holding~ week-long congress every two years called Katholikent!lg, which
now draws more than' 100,000 Catholics from throughout the nation.
Among .the topics with which the C~ntra.1 Commi~t~e has involved itself, Father Heinz said, is the controversy over
the passion play produced every 10 years at Oberammergau. He said he had seen the play once himself, in 1980, and
.f~und

that al.though everything explicitly anti-.Semitic had been removed, it remained unsatisfactory because of its overall

conception.
He said the new.text now bei11g u.sed held been approved by Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, head of the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, when he was archbishop.of Mu~ich. Cardinal Ratzinger felt he could not refuse
episcopal approval since all explicit anti-Semitism was removed, Father Heinz said.
.
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on Christians who watch it. A passion play, he said, should show Christians that the impulses present in the Jews of
Jesus' time, good and bad, were the same as those working today in themselves.
END
TEXT RATZINGER March 11, 1986 (1,050 words)
WASHINGTON (NC) - Here is the text of a letter from Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, head of the, Vatican Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith, to Father Charles Curran, professor of moral theology at The Catholic University of America,
asking Father Curran to retract views which the congregation said are in dissent with church teaching. The letter, dated
Sept. 17, 1985, was released by Father Curran at a press conference in Washi,ngton March 11.
Dear Father Curran,
In your letter of Aug. 24, 1984, you forwarded your response to this congregatii on's critical "Observations" on your
work which we had sent to you with our letter of May 10, 1983. We would like to assure you that your responses have
been carefully studied and to say that we are now, after a multiple exchange of correspondence, in a position to bring
this inquiry to a conclusion. The results of the congregation's inquiry were presented to the sovereign pontiff in an
audience granted to the undersigned cardinal prefect on June 28, 1985, and were confirmed by him.
The results of this study make It essential to refer here, however briefly, to some theological and juridical points
which give definition to all theological teaching in the Catholic Church. Above all, we must recall the clear doctrine
of the Vatican Council II regarding the principles for the assent of faith ("Lumen Gentlum," 25). This doctrine was
incorporated in the revised Code of Canon Law, which in Canon 752 sums up the thought of the council on this point.
The apostolic constitution "Sapientia Christiana" makes specific application of these principles to the particular requirements of theological instruction and says that Catholic theologians, hence those teaching In ecclesiastical faculties,
do not teach on their own authority by virtue of the mission they have received from the church. ("Sap. Chris.," 27,
par. 1; cf. 26, par. 2). In order to guarantee this teaching, the church claims the freedom to maintain her own academic
institutions in which her doctrine is reflected upon, taught and Interpreted in complete fidelity. This freedom of the
church to teach her doctrine is in full accord with the students' corresponding right to know what that teaching is and
have it properly explained to them. This freedom of the church likewise Implies the right to choose for her theological
faculties those and only those professors who, In complete intellectual honesty and integrity, recognize themselves
to be capable of meeting these requirements.
In the correspondence exchanged between yourself and this congregation, you have clearly affirmed that the positions you have maintained on various important elements of moral doctrine are in open contrast with the teaching of
the magisterium, about which the above-mentioned official documents speak. In what follows, we would like to list
briefly the points on which this dissent has been verified.
The first area of dissent is with regard to the principle of the church's teaching according to which every marital
act must remain open to the transmission O·f life, and therefore artificial contraception and direct sterilization are forbidden as intrinsically wrong. This is in perfect agreement with the living tradition of the church, made evident in the
teaching of recent popes, the documents of the Vatican Council II, and explicitly affirmed by Pope Paul VI in "Humanae
Vitae." Since that time, it has been confirmed in "Familiarls Consortio" by Pope John Paul II, and steadily repeated
by him on several occasions.
Likewise, regarding the Issues of abortion and euthanasia, the teaching of the church, from which you dissent, has
been unequivocal and, despite pressure to the contrary, the maglsterium has recently reaffirmed the sacred and inviolable character of human life from the moment of conception. Every true Catholic must hold that abortion and euthanasia
are unspeakable crimes, that is to say, actions that cannot be
(MORE)
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one can take the life of a.n innocent human being, whether a fetus or an embryo; child .or adult, elderly, incurably ill
or near death, without opposing God's love for them, with~ut violating a fundamental right, and therefore without com·
mitting a crime of the utmost gravity. ("Gaudium et Spe~," 51; CDF "Decree on Abortion,'' 14; CDF "Decree on
Euthanasia," II).
With respect to th~ thi~d area .n oted in the "Observations," i.e.. masturba~ion, premarital intercou.r~e and homosexual
acts, all the faithful are bound to follow the magisterium, according to which these acts are intrinsically immoral. On
this point, the 1975 "Declaration on Certain Questions Con~erning Sexual Ethics" is clear. Whatever the motive may
be, the delit~erate use c;>f the sexual faculty, outside normal and legitimate .c onjugal relations, .essentially contradicts
its finality, the purpose intended by the

Cre~tor.

FinaUy, as was again pointed out in the " Obs.ervations,'' the teaching of the Council of Trent on the indissolubility
of sacramental and consummated marriage was clearly taught by the Vatican Council II, which described marriage as
an indissoluble bond between two persons; A Catholic cannot affirm.the contrC!r.y (cf. "Gaudium et Spes, " · 48·51). This
truth has likewise been incorporated in
in(:li5pens~ble

In light of the

~he

revised c.o de's Car:ion 1056.

requirements for authentic theological instruction,

~escribed

by the council and by the

public law of the Catholic Church (cf. supra), the congregation now invites you to reconsider and to retract those posi·
tions which violate the conditions necessary for a professor to be called a Catholic theologian. It must be recognized
that the authorities

~f.

the churcti cannot allow the present situation to continue in which the inherent contradiction

is prolonged that one who is to teach in the r:iame of the chu'r ch in fact ~~nies her teaching.
The consiignment of this le~ter to y!)u by the competen• authorities .is meant t~ assu~e a just resolution of this case
for yourself and for all the parties involved.
We woul.d ask that you forwiird your rep!y to this letter to the most reverend chancellor of the Catholic University
as soon as. possible in a time period not to exceed two months.
In your letter you indicated that you had not taken the positions you have without "a.great deal of prayer, study,
consultation and discernment." This fact Inspires us to hope that by further ap1pllcatlon of these means, you will come
to that due adherence t o the church's doctrine which ·should characterize all the faithful.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Joseph. Cardin~I Rat.zinger, prefect
END
CURRAN-U .S. SECOND ADD March 11, 1986 (650 words)
Add to CURRAN-U .S. of March 11, 1986:
Father Curran, who turns 52 at the end ~f March, was ordaine~ in Rome. in 1958 as. a priest of the Diocese of Rochester,

N. Y. Asked whether Bishop Matthew Clark of Rocheste~ supports him in his stand, he said he would not speak for the
bishop except to say that "he sent a vell'y strong letter" to the doctrinal congregation.
Father Curran was at the ~enter of two of the major controversies that erupted in the ·u.s. Catholic Church in the
late .1 960s.
I~

1967, students and faculty of Catholic University joined to close the university down in a general strike·that lasted

four days_after the board of trustees terminated Father C~rran's contract as assistant professor·of .moral theology with
no reasons stated. Tf:le university reopened after the board reinstated him, with a promotion to associate professor,
and five years later he became a full professor.
In 1968 Father.Curran, was leader and chief spokesman for more-than 600.Catholic theologians who publicly criticized
the blanket condemn;ition of contraception in f>ope Paul Vi's ency~lical " Hum•mae Vitae.." .

.In a back19r~unci memorandum. ci!s,rib.uteci to the Pr~s.s March 11, Father Curran summarized his P.o sitions on the
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J11tcr11atio11al ffcwislt eo111111ittce
OJI

J11tcrrclipious eo11s11/tatio11s
· March 12, 1986
Dear IJCIC Member:
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York . N .Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
Worfd Jewish Congress
1 Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25

CONSTlTUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Committee
165 East S6th Street
New York. N .Y . 10022
Anti-Defamation leagueB'nai B'rith
823 United Nations Plaza
New York. N .Y . 10017

The Israe l Interfaith
Association
p .o.s. 7739
J e rusalem 91.077, Israel
Synagogue Coun cil of America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York. N .Y . 10016
World Jewish Congress
1 Park Avenue
New York. N .Y . 10016

1. Eb.c losed please find Report of the Secreta ry
(Allan R. Brockway) on t he recent Consultation
on the Church and the Jewi sh People of the
WCC , held in Arnoldshain {FRG) February 10-14,
1986.
The personal report from Dr. N. Peter Levinson
has been s ent to you several days ago.
2 . Please note the atta~hed text (translation into
English) of the recent homily of Pope John Paul I I,
delivered on Sunday, February 15 . The I ta lian text
appeared in the OSSERVATORE ROMANO, February 17/18,
1986.
3. For the record, we are sending you copy of letter
from ~ardinal Willebrands, da ted November 22, 1985,
which was sent to a very old address of the Synagogue
Cou_n cil of America. It was returned and was a long
time en route , and subsequently re-addressed and only
received a day ago.
We have notified the Secretariat and Msgr. Jorge Mejia's
office of the correct address for corranunications.
4. It is important that you inform this office as soon as
possible concerning your attend an~ ~ ~t the IJCIC/WCC
Liaison and Program Committee meeting in Geneva, Apr i l
8 -9 , 1986. Flight and hotel. reserva tions have to be made .
Thank you for your cooperation and continued interest.
Sincerely yours,
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman
Dr. Leon A. Feldman
Consultant
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B1shop Stendehl ha$ spoken of the eYents thet transpired between the
lest meeting of the CCJP at London Colney during June t 98 t ond the
present moment. It 1s my tcsk to reflect et bit on the stgnlf1cence of those
events. for the yeors oneeo, ond not only the specific events thet heYe
teken place 1n the life of the C:.JP and the World Council as such, but e1$o
those lhet heYe trensp1red 1n the world ct lerge.
·.
I em convtnced thet the re1et1on b·etween the church end the Jew1sh
people is now ~t 8 turning point. Crucial decisions, whether conscious or
not. ere tn the process of being tQ.ken lhet w1n determine for g.ood or Ill,
pemeps for decades to. come, the theolog1ccl un·derstondtng of (he church·,
~nd fn tfle proeess. cQnd1tton 1f not dictate the ralet1onship between the
cnur-tfl and the Jewish people. I w111 ~uggest thet the period dur1ng which
we· cou1·~ best chcractenze the releUonsh1p between the· two· faith
~ommunittes by: the term ·dielowie· 1~ coming to e clQse· end that a new
penod ts beg1nn1ng', the proper :·;"!me rot ~h!ch· hes yet to emerge. ! wiH
a\tempt to expl~in thi$ suggestion.• first, by· e look et ~he ·df~Jogue· period:
end·, then", by outttntng tne Jqnd of decisf ons thet would•seem to· oe required
u·we ere lo moY~ creati-.iely 1nto the-period thot lies eheed.

c

eefore dotng·.so, hQwever. i need to make deer that I em speaking
eiibout the· Jtlarld "Council of Ch11rche$ and the Jewish People, not about the
Christf en-Jewish dielog.ue es such. $uth· a distfnctiqn 1s necessery because
th~ future requirements of the Christf on-Jewi~~· d1elogue or, better,
relet1ons between Christ1ens e.nd Jews, ere s1gniftcent1Y. di_ ff erent then
are those for tnstttuttoncl relctlonsi'llps between the: ·wet end organ1zed
e}(press1ons Of the Jew1sh people. And both ere different from the
requ)~ments of the next histor1cel period 1n the ltfe of the Worl d Council
of Churches ond the churches that ere members of it. The Question before
us dunng these ne)(t deys is simply put and extremely dtffi cul t to answer:
Whet ts the unique role of the World Council of Churches vis-e-Yis the
Jewish peop1 e, 1n the f1rst 1nstcnce end, In ,the second, relat1ve to the
churches that comprise it.
1
Jew1sh-Chr1stten d1elogue 1s on 1mportent component of
Jewtsh-Christ1en relations. Buf we must not collapse ·relations· into
·d1etogue,· nor must we cssume that ·a1a1ogue· 1s the tota11ty or
·re1et10ns: 01ologue 1s e method ut11 ized tn lhe on-going 1nterection
between Jews and Christltms, between the Jew1sh peopfe and the church.
As we ell know, there are e number of levels for dialogue, nmging ell the
way from casual conversation 01'.l o bus or et the grocery store to deep
theotog1ce1 or reltgtous d1scuss1on, complete with foo1notes. But no

metter what the eegis, d1ologue ts fundamentally e matter between
Christiens end Jews cs individuals. Seldom on inst1tut1ons, churches or
Jewish orgenizettons, commited to abide by the results of ct1e1ogue,
although tney mey well be influenced by them. It ts not necessary to
reheerse the rules· for dtelogue. We know 1hem well; they ere enshrined in
the wcc·s 6'11/delines on 014/ogue end Ecumenic61 Com:tfden1tions ar,
.JeJ+'fsh-OJn·s tiM f)i4Jogve.. which you hove in your hends for reference.
During the per1od 1eed1ng up to the lest Assembly, et VencouYer the
wee epproyaf for
whet ftnolly become the Ecumen1c6I Cansidtt.relians. This document, which
represents lhe most end best thet wes possible to sey at the time about
the churches· understending of Jews and Judefsm, he·s yet to become e
normetfYe text for most churches. Some of them, howeYer, heve deYeloped
simller stetements of their own, occcsionelly going Yer:y fer in the1r
wi llingness to eff1rm the Jewish people es beloYea of the God worshipped
by both religfons end, thus, declaring the nec~ssary concurnJnce of
Cnr1st1ons ond the church in God's choice of the·,,Jewish people es his own:
As fer es the CCJP ts concerned, the £cumen1c6/ CQllS/dentiom
represents ~he culminetf on of the d1elogue stcge tn Jew1sh Christi en
relations. When I scy th~t. I meen that the theory of Jewtsh-Chr1st1en
diologue hes be~n developed· es fully es 1t needs fo be for the. moment.
Unfortune·t~ly·, 1t g,oes without seyrng th~t the prect1ce leg_
s very, fer
behind·, As we hove- s~m~t1m~s put n, tne £cumenic61 Ct111Sidi!r6t1°MS now
needs to tle 1mplement.ea: by the churches in! thefr own dtc1ogues with Jews
end' J~wish· groups f n. the1r own se~tings.

CCJP concentrcted on de~eloping end securing officiel

{

\..

l~n most of Europe em1 N.Qrth. ~-mer1c.e such d1e1og1cet .cctfvtty ts 1n fun
sw1ng·. Ever~:. ~~er- meriy; dfelcg1c::..i ·coi.:&t~nces encf seminer$ ere held et
1ocel and· ne\hfnel reYel~. In thet sense, the CCJP/WCC document is being:
1mp1enient~d fndeea: (th_
oug.h in no_ sense 1'$ our· dacl!rn~nt ~irectly
respons1b1e for the·. d·evetopment of these dielogues):. As Btsnop St~~d~hl
hes indicated!, ~ome 1.n ltieli efforts heYe been made to e~tend the
tmp_ten:ient~t1o·n . to Squ~hr Am~ricc end" 11 _
em .~~.PP~ \~ rep~rt , e· CouncH Qfi
Chnstu~ns end· J~ws ties. now been 1neugµrated: 1n t'fe-lboumei,. AU$l~11&.
not1ono1! Councns of Chr1st1cns end: Jews; (the~ member
orgontzoHon.s of thll'· l'nt~rnet1ono1 .Counc11 of Chrlst1en~· end Jews,
The

heodQuertered neor here et the Buber House 1n Heppenhe1m, of· whtch Dr. s
(Coos) Schoneveld:, one of our number, 1s the general secreterY), ere
pr1mary media for the development end expansion of Jewtsh-ChHst1en
d1ologue. Counc;11s of Chnsttons ond Jews represent o untque type of
organization, f n thot they ere composed of both Jews end Christ1ens,
lergely 1ndividuols who ore seldom off1cictly representotive of either
Jewisfl or Christ1cn bodfes. Thus, wh11e the CCJP/WCC, the World Jewish
Congress, othe,r Jewish organf zotions, and the Roman Catholic Church send
·off1ci al observers· to meetings of the lnternat1one1 Counc11 of Chr1st1ens
end Jews, none of them ts e member. Their rapresentotlves mon1tor ond
pert1cf pole es ind1Yiduels in ICCJ functions, contributing when they can to
the ensuing dialogues.

I mention the Counc11s of Christiens ond Jews beccuse they ore o
s1gnlf1cont pert of the reeson it ts possible for me to assert tnet the
period of diologue for the_CCJP ond the World Council is com1ng to o
conclusion. Their composition is dialogicet by definition, their purpose is
di e1ogue, ond rrequent 1y they do o Yery gooa job of it. But they ore not

.(

churches, nor ore they rapresentot1Ye of Jew1sh orgenizet1ons -- they ore
composed of 1nd1viduels end it 1s 1nd1v1duets who, in the lost enoTysis
must be engaged in ~ielo9ue. The CCJP hes e d1fferent job t o do from thet
of the Councils of Christ1ans and Jews, though there ts e cleer
rel et 1onshi p.
I em not suggesti ng, of course, thet the. CCJP end its parent body, the .
progrom on Dialogue w1th People of L1v1ng Faiths of the wee, must not
continue to orgemze end perticipote in Jewish-Christi on dialogues. Only
by so doing is it possible to keep obreost of whet 1s hoppemng tn the
dl a1agues and whet new trends ere emergf ng. But the prfmt!'JI
responsiblllty of the WCC's work in relation to ttie Jewish people will lie
elsewhere in the days to come. It 1s on thet pr1mery responsibility thet I
would now focus your ettent1on. It hes two foci, which often oppeer to
h,eve httle relet10n to one enother. tnst1tutionel relationships end
theologicel change in the church.

(

(

. II
The structured relat1onshfps between. the World Counc11 of Churches
end the organized Jewish community con be chcracter1zed os d1i:ilogue only
fn the broadest sense, but they era e highly importcnt cspect of the wcc·s
respons1b1Hty to ond for the Jewish people. As most of you know, e group
of Jew1sh orgcnfzctf ons hes formed e spec1et committe, the lntemct10ncl
Jew1sh Committee for lnterreltgfous Consuttetions (IJCIC), for the express
purpose of relctfng to the World Coun.ctl of Churches en~ the Vettcon, plus,
rnore recent 1y, the vcri ous conf essf pnol bod1 es., e.g., the Lutheran World
Federe.t1Qn, OH~ World .Allfeince of Reformed Churches, the World Methodf st
Council, the Orthod·ox churches, t: :: An~llc~r~ Chu_rth·, etc.
Wfth the IJCIC, the WCC hes over the yeers ~onducted e ser1es of
consliltctfons (sf gn1ffccntly, they. heve never been celled dfeJogues) on
venous subjects such es the concept of power, modernity, ond, most
recently, the Horvord consultation 1n 1964 on religious plure11sm (the
pepers from thet consultctton ore now being published end will soon be
cvellcble). Apart from the often sfgnificant contributions these
consultot1ons make to better understanding between the church end the
Jewish people, they. represent the most official eriC'ounter between the
organized expressions of the two fratemel re11gions. ·
But the contfnu1ng, doy to doy, cont~ct between my office ond the
IJCIC and the annual or sem1-annwfl meet1ngs between representatives of
IJCIC end tha World Council tn the liaison ona Planning Committee (LPC) -8 commi ttee composed of delegates from IJCIC ond wee representoti ves
from the CCJP end the Dialogue sub-unit end olso from the GeneroJ
Secreter1ot, the Churches· Commission on lntemot1onol Affairs {CCIA),ond
other programs of the World . Counc11 -- are probably more crucial for
susto1n1ng end deepening the relet1onsh1p .between the Jewish people ond
the World" Council of Churches thon ore the consultottons. It is tn these
sessions thot the Jewish response to whot the churches soy about lsn3e1,
ontisem1t1sm, and attempts at conversjon ore offered ond discussed. Not
i nfrequently, these meeti ngs have been the scene for heoted exchonges, not
all of which hove resulted rn reconc111otion.
.
Meeti ngs of the LPC ore not restrf cted to Jewish ·complaints· about
the WCC, however. The egendes olwoys fncludes d1scussion of woys we con
cooperote ln project s thet wf11 be mutuolly beneflci eJ. The most recent of
these projects ts o t orthcoming consu1tot1on 1n No1rob1 with peirticiponts

·
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from IJCIC end African theolog1ens. Or. Kof1 Opoku will report to us 1n
detoil ebout the pl ens for thet consultet1on during our t1me together here.

The s1gnif1cence of the l1e1son end Plenn1ng Committee extends
beyond the d"lscussion thet tekes piece during its meet1ngs end even beyond
the projects it deve Iops. Its pri mcry s1 gni fi ccnce 1i es 1n 1ts very
existence,- for thct existence signHles the openness of eech re11gious
community to the other, on openness thet is, trcgicolly, not opporsnt Torge
perts of the time.
But the continued existence of the LPC is not essured. It is e frcglle
creet1on, subject to the good-will of those who participate 1n a, whicfl ts
Itself contingent on the exegenc1es of the world s1tuoti on end the weys in
which the Yerious parts of the Jew1sh c·ommunity and the Yarious parts of
the World Council reoct to them. It 1s not for us to judge the Jewish
perticipet1on ir. the LPC (I wilt, however, dere to meke some suggestions
to our Jewish portners towerd the conclusfon of this report), out it is
within our provjncs to observe that tens1ons between· the wee .and the
world-wide Jewish community hove been very high during thes~ lost yeo~,
larQely because of stetements mede by the Assembly, the Central end
Executive Committees end by the CCIA, ·stotements thot Je.ws hove
int~rpreted, in my judgment correctly, to blome Israel for ell the ms of
the Middle Eost. Jews, of course, reoct strongly egoinst this type of
offtciel statement on the pert of the Christion community. A te~e part of
my responsibllity, as your secretory, . ts .to keep (he chcnnels of
communication open between the wee and the Jewish world in the foce of
chellenges such os that. I confess that I hove not elwoys been successful,
end would hove hod no succes5 et ell had 1t not been for the willin~
~oope~t1on of coneogues on the .rawi sh side wt.a were equ6!1Y concerns,.
to melntein ui:;en end mutually beneftc1el ~ommuniceUon, enc fhose on the
Christion s1de, such cs yourselves, wht:. hove olwoys been there for
gu1 dance end counsel.
For the future, the mo1ntenence of open communicot1on and froterncl
good-will between the World Council of Churches end the 1nternet1one1
J~w1sh community, represented by the Uaison and Plenn1ng Committee, is
of cr1tico1 importonce. But, let us be c1eor obout this, 1t ts not dialogue os
such. Instead, tt is more 1n the order of d1plomecy end reQu1res d1plometic
skills thet ore usuelly not cbsolutely necessary 1n ·nonner diologue.

111

Whet I hove setd ebout Jewtsh-Chr1st1.en dialogue end about the
d1plomecy required for keep1ng open the communicotion between the wee
end the IJCIC 1s relevant to the ·age of dialogue: Eoch of th.ese oct1v1ties
end concerns is highly tmportent end must under no ctrcumstences be
d11uted or be ellocalecf less time and energy. In particular, organ1zetionti1
diplomccy 1s requ1sHe to ell other ccttvtttes. .

But the next per1od, wh1ch I em gotng to venture to nome tnsteod of
•dtologue,· the per1od of ·regrouptng, win demand of the CCJP something

thct hes olweys been incipient 1n 1ts work, but which hos to dote not been
visibl e progn3moticel1y, namely theologtcal study, reflection on the
results of thet study, and d1simination of what thet reflection produces. In
order to explofn what I meen it will be necessary to go back to the Herverd
consuttetion, ff not before.

The discussion on ral1gfous plurol1sm ot Herverd wcs interesting and,

/

\.

(
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oft1mes, exciting. 8ut 1t d1d not teke us much beyon·d the st1muletion of
enother meet1ng between Jews end Christions wno ere inYolved in end
concerned for Jew1sh-Christ1en encounter. In other words, we did not leern
very much thet we didn't elreedy know, either ebout eoch other or the
world we join~ly ·11ve in end confront. We d1d come to know eech other es
fndividuols o little better, end thot is, of c~urse, e volue. And we leerned o·
few things about what to do end whet not to do at the next consulteition.
My generol feel1ng wos thct the most sign1ficont thing ebout the
consultation was that it W(IS he/~ thet Jews end Christians got together
end telked ebout something thet concerned them both. The specific subject
mot ter wes secondary.
In the d1o1ogue period thet wes empte justif1cotion for heving e
·dialogue"; the event itself wcs the object of the enten>rise. But in 1he
post-dialogue period, in the ·re-grouping· period, it is not enough. In the
deys to cc~e eech of us. Jews end Christians oHke, must ectuclly learn
something ~oout aurse/ves1f we ere to be able to benef1t most from"such
meet1ngs 1o~~_ther. The period of re-grouping is a period of looking inword,
of eissess1na whet we h~ve learned· over the pest flfty or s1xty yecrs of
Jewish-Christion dialogue about Christianity 1n the case of Chrfst1ans end
Judaism tn the case oT Jews. And thct con only be done by Chr1stiens
talk1ng w1th Chr1st1ans, emd Jews doing ths same thfng w1th Jews. We now ·
need to talk w1th ourselYes to f1nd out whet we racJfy heve learned from
the others.

(

At this point I wou1 d meke· bold to suggest thet the tf me 1s ripe for

the Jewish community to ·regroup· es well. It will heve Quite

different

specific items on lts egendo (he:· does the Chr1stfcm community, but they

ere no less im~ortont. For fnster::.:e, 'uJl~ ril'.tt Jews profit fr.>m e serious
reflection on what ft meons for them to ltve fn a world 1n which the church
is on their side, rcther then opposing end persecut1ng them? I heve mode
thts suggestion from time to time to Jews, some of whom hove responded,
·what mokes you think there 1s, or 1s likely to be, such e world?" There ere
many s1g.ns, not least emong them the feet thet v1rtuolly all bronches of
orgen1zed ChristionHy heve rejected the detcide charge, affirmed the
vcl1dity of God's covenant with Israel, end vigorously opposed
ent1sem1ttsm. Thct the residue of centuries, when ·prec1sely the opposite
was the cese, cont1nues to plegue both Jews end Chr1stiens 1s no denicl of
the bcs1 c change in Chr1 st ion understend1 ngs of Jews end Judct sm that hes
taken plece tn our 11fe-t1mes. Not tnct<fently, thct chcnge tn ettltude
represents a major elteretion in Chr1stienity 1lself, the significence of
which hes yet to be ossimiloted by the church.

(

.

I gront you that these suggest1ons ere not very ·dia1ogico1.· But we
ere now post the ··diolog1cal" period in Jewish-Christian refotions (which
ts not the cose, howeY~r, with reference to other re11gtons). We con ond
w111 cont1nue to engage fn dfelogue on the basis ·of the principles

we

hove

struggled so long ond herd to enunciote; we must not f 011 to do so -- but

we ore commended to go beyond, to excmfne our own folth, our own
re1 1g1on. We ere commonded by the God of history to look toword the
re-sneping of ChristlonHy ttself 1n·11ght of whot we nave learned from our
Jewish colleagues.

There ore some, mony perhops, who fe~r that such re-sheptng would
so alter Christianity thof it would no longer be the some re1lg1on, the
seme foith, ond thet therefore the enterprise should be ttYOided. 13ut they

..

·•.

should be reminded thet Christ1en1ty hes chenged meny t1mes dunng Its
history, some of those t1mes ~dicclly. Moreover, 1n its most serious
1ntent, theology Is most fe1thful when 1t works towerd chcng1ng
Christ1eni ty i nlo a fuller end more comprehensive understanding of Goa
end whet God is do1ng In the world In end through h1s people. And whet
could be more eppropnote for the church then to lecm ebout its own faith
from encounter w1th the People of God, the Jew1sh people?
The~ era two mejor ereos of Christion theology that ere benefiting
from the d1elogic!!l encounter, but those benefits hove not mede their wey
into the life of the churches (another, the tmpect end s1gnificenca of the
Shoeh, hes hod some, though st111 too limited, success). These ore ( 1} the
meening of the lend er.·a state of Israel for Christ1ens, coupled with the
problem of the ·peoplehood" of the Pelestiniens; end (2) beliefs end
doctrines surrouneling Jesus of Nezeireth, C8Jled the Christ.

.- .
/

( 1) For too long the conf1°1ct of Isreal with the surrounding Areb
stotes ond the Pclesti niens hos been treated by the churches os o politlcal
problem w1th no genuinely religious component. when in fact 1t presents
one of the most serious (heological problems toeing us todoy. ·Since thf s
report ts obviously not the piece to enter into eri extended d1scussion of
the comple><ftles of the problem, I will $imply stote the issue: How do we ·
reconcile the church's definitive 1dentlty wHh the Jewish people, of whom
Israel is todoy the most tong1ble end powerful symbol, with the church·s
conv1ctton that tts place ts on the side of the poor and d1spossessad? I
subm1t thot thot question cannot be onswered w1th polittccl onswers; only
coreful theology will suffice.·.
·
.

(2) It is 1~ the eree of be:t~fs t1.,<J C!>ctrines atJout Jes:Js ar.d Christ
thot we wtll be focusing our ettention during thest1· days together os the
CCJP. The quest1cns ore meny; I w111 mention but a few. What, for instance,
ts the. import for Chr1sUemty of the Jewish deniel that Jesus wos the
Messioh prom1sed by the prophets? Do we continue to cle1m thet they ore
wrong? Or do we tot<e them seriously end osk whot their cleim m1ght meon
for Christ1en theology? Whet, for 1nstance, do we meke of the Jew1sh
puzzlement, ct best, over the Christian c1eim for the 1ncometlon? Do we
1gnore H? or do we toke another look at our doctrine'? And, then, there's
the resurrection. How ·1mportcnt 1s· thct for Christ1en fo1th? How cen "it be
1nterpreted so es to moke sense w1th1n e contemporery Jew1sh
world-vtew, or, for th~t metter, within c contempof"6ry sci enUfic
world-v1ew? Whet heve we 1eemed about ourselves from our more thon
hclf century of serious ond open encounter with Jews end Judaism?

IY
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The point I've been mok1ng 1s thet we Chr1stf ens need to stend bock
end toke o look ct ourselves, o{ our own re11gion, et our own f cith end 1ts
besic tenets. No Jonger can we go on acting es though dealing w1th Jews
wos only c melter of good rnterrellgious public relations, fighting
ent1semttism, end try1ng fa get the church to understcnd why the Stete of
lsrae1 ccts the wey It does. All of these things ere 11ita1ly tmport~nt. But
beyond them, time-honored Chr1sttcn theologies end dogmas ere in
Quest1on. The effort to help the churches towerd foithful responses to thot
que~t1on ts, I would suggest, the unique role of the Consultation on the
Church ond the Jewish people es we look to the future.

How should. we go obout ft? Whot should we do? Cleer1y the CCJP or

(

(
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the World Council, os such, connot ettempt to dupllcete or replece the
wor1< thot 1s being done by prof esstonel theologions. Th et is to soy that we
ere tn no position to produce de /J01IO e defin1t1ve end revoTut1onery
theologiccl statement th~t will shock the churches into e revision of their
feith understandings, thet will c~use them to pey heed to whet we end ·
others in the Jewish-Christion diologue think we hove leomed. But it /~
- :> the role of the CCJP to develop o procedure for·distilling the theological
leerning thot ts being occumuloted ond moking it ~voiloble to the churches,
their theologicol institut1 ans, their clergy rma lot ty.

'

.....
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Therefors. I propose thet the CCJP now select e smell committee to
explore the possibility of developing a program, which would extend from
now until the next Assembly of the wee in 1991, thct might include
bringing together Christion theologions end others to exr:imine whet effect
the encounter with Jews end Judaism is heving, or mey have, on the faith
ur.derstendings of" Christ1enity. The CCJF committee might consider
speclf1c creos of Christ1an thought thet should be exemined, Bnd meke
prnpO$O·l s for o t1me-toble ond type of results expected. Further I propose
thet this committee be selected eerly in our meet]ng here. that its
members listen corefully to our deliberations, end bring o report to the
plenary at the end of the week for considerction by ell of us..
Such o program would be e mejor contr1bution to the ·study on
Theologicol Discov~ries in lnter-Foith 01o1ogue,· thct wUl be initioted by
the sub-unit on Dialogue with People of UY1ng Faiths later this year. T'ou
will heer more obout thot study during th1s meetfng. Suff1ce for now to
sey thot 1t is designed to elicit reflection, theologic~J reflection, on the
pert of people in venous perts M the world, who live cmong people of
meny dHf erent reh9ions. 01eloo: .. bs~ ·..:.:ee~ Christi ens end Jews hes been
port of the ct,urch s 11fe. from its beginn1ng., unJlke thot with rll.ndus,
8uddhfst~. ~nd Muslims. We, therefore, ere. further e1ong, es it were, in the
d1elocue. Whet we hove to contribute could well become es model for
othe f~. ·
·

(

Finelly, I want to thank you for the opportunity you end the World
Council of Churches g1ve me lo work with you in on enterprise whose
tmportonce 1s withouf parollel fn terms of fts s1gniffcence for peace and
iust1ce in the world ond for the rev1tottzotton of Christion foilh. Moy the
future bring even greeter rewords to us csll, Jews end Christions alike.
'

Allon R. Brockwoy
Geneva
8 February 1986
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The Carneys, of Lake Forest, Ill., have four children, all graduates of Notre Dame.
Only three C?ther couples are among the 108 recipients of the medal.
ENO
CURRAN-COURT March 12, 1986 (640 words)
FATHER CURRAN SAYS: HE .WOULD GO ·TO COURT TO HOLD THEOL:OGY POS'T
By Jerry Filteau · · .. '· ·
WASHINGTON (NC) - ·Father Charles Curran said in an interview March 12 he probably would go to court if necessary
.

.

to retain his post as professor of _
moral theology at The Catholic University of America;
"Oh, I think I'd probably have to," he said when ask~ If he was prepared to file a-civil suit to protect his teaching
. contract. A lawyer friend has already offered .legal· ser.vices

fr,~;

he

s~_id.

Father Curran annoln:iced Marci'.\ 11 that, although a Vatican~imposed deadline had passed, ~e h;1s refused to retract
his views on a number of moral issues on which he disagrees with authoritative, non-infallible church teachi ng. The
Vatican Congregation forJhe Doc.trine of

the Faith warned him_that a fallur~ to retract wo~ld put him In violation of

" ihe-conditioris necessary for a prof•ssor to be called a Catholic theologian."
Since Father Curran is a member pf pontifical faculty that awards ecclesiastical degrees, a declaration that he can
no longer call himself a Catholic theologian would effectively re_voke his license,' or "canonical mission," to_t~ac_h on
that faculty.
.
'
In the interview Fath.er Curran said some church offi~lals have Informally told him that in practice such an action would
also mean "that 1· probabiy could"not teach in any Catholic lnstttutlon."
·
'
One of his concerns,· he said, ·is· what effect such a ruling might have on Catholic University an·d on other Catholic
colleges·and universities which have fought for ~ears to establish their credentials as authentic lnstit~tlons of higher
learning In the United States.
" What bothers me is, you will drive Catholic theologians out of Catholic lnsti1utlons," he said. "Already you have
some of the finest (Catholic .theological) i:ninds at non-Catholic institutions."
" I have always malntain.ed :I

going to have a very

ne_gatl~e

coul~

do theology at a Catholic un_
lve_rslty," he added."lf this turns out.negatively, it's

effe_c;t on .Catholic theology."

Father Curran was ask~d .what ki!ld of emotions he felt during the nearly seven years of correspondence with Rome
which led up to the call for a.retraction of some of his views. He cited the five stages of dying ou~lined by Swiss psychiatrist
s; .~enial , ~nger, bargaining,. depression·and finally acceptance.
Dr. Elisabeth Kubler·Ros_
"I' ve been living with this for ye_ars now.>' he said. "I _probably have gone Jhrough. all of those stagt:s·
" I do think there's an injustice involved here. I do think It's wrong," he contln1,1ed. But he a~ed that he thinks the
church has to be a community in which " there Is room ·f or disagreeing without being dlsagreeabl~. "

At a press conference the previous day Father Curran said he had·no Idea how long It might be before the Vatica~
moves to revoke his canonical mission to teach. He also said he still held out a "glimmer of hope" that the doctrinal
congregation might reconsider the compro.mlse he offered, under which t'!e would retain his teaching post but agree
not to t~ach sexual ethics, the area in which most of his disagreements with church teaching occur.
When one reporter asked him why he did not leave the ·p rlesthpod and the chur~h to gain the freedom ·to teach and
~ri~e

as he wished, he replied that his community of faith-In the Catholic Church was "much more important to me."

He said the Catholic tradition in many ways ,;is the.only o~e that makes· any sense to me, because· it's a tradition·

which a_
lways said that faith.and reason can never contradict one another. It's a faith tradition that has·always accepted
the goodness of the human and the goodne~s o~ the human search for truth." .
" And therefore," he said.. ~'both ~ecayse of my own faith and because ~f my own theology, I find myself very much
at home in that church."
END
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SUDANESE March 12, 1986 (330 words)

SUDANESE ARCHBISHOP URGES SOLVING SOCIAL PROBLEMS BEFORE ELECTIONS
KHARTOUM, Sudan (NC) - Sudan's military government must solve problems such as starvation before conducting
elections in April, said Archbishop Gabriel Zubeir Wako of Khartoum.
"People are starving and dying, frightened and .worried. How can you bring them ballot boxes?" said a statement
signed by the archbishop, who is president of the Sudan Episcopal Conference. The statement also was signed by
Verona Father Macram Max Gassis, apostolic administrator of the Diocese of El Obeid.
All-Africa Press, a religious news service based in Nairobi, Kenya, reported recently that the statement said that in
addition to the "official war" being waged in the south between the government and the Sudanese People's Liberation
Army, various tribes have obtained arms from the government and neighboring countries.
"These arms have been tumed against people, raiding cattle, pillaging villages and murdering members of other tribes,"
said the statement.
The church leaders said the situation had become·so bad tha~ It had created a state of general Insecurity, compound·
ed by hunger, lack of essential commodities, education and health services.
"Fear Is everywhere," the statement said.
.

.

The statement noted that registration had ended for the April elections, but said to call for elections under current
conditions, especially In the south, was Inhuman.
"We are silencing the poor and suffering wf_
t h ouf cries of unity and democracy," the statement said.
In April 1985, the 15-year-old government of Sudan was overthrown by a mllltary coup, led by the defense minister,
Gen. Siwar el·Dahab. The.takeover came after more than a week of demonstrations and strikes, touched off by Increased food prices and discontent with the government of President Gaafar al-Nlrnelry, who was visiting the United States
at the time of the coup.
Dahab, leader of the transitional govemment, agreed to return to clvlllan rule In April 1986.
Shortly after the coup, Sudan's bishops Issued a statement expressing "confidence In the (transitional) government's
commitment to healing the wounds of the past and to leading the Sudanese people In peace,
END

ju~tlce

and unity."

.,

LAETARE March 12, 1986 (230 words)
LAETARE MEDAL GOES TO CHAIRMAN OF NOTRE DAME TRUSTEES, WIFE
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NC) - Thomas P. Carney, chairman of. the board of trustees for the University of Notre Dame

.

.

since 1982, and his wife Mary' Elizabeth ·have been n_
amed re~lplents of the university's Laetare Medal.
The medal has been a~arded since 1883 by Notre Qame to dl stlng_uishe~ U.S. Catholics. Its recipient is announced
traditionally on the fourth Sunday of Lent,

~etare

Sunday, which was March 9.

The Carneys will receive the award at the Notre Dame commencemen,.May 18.
Carney, president of Metate~h Corp. in Northbrook, l!I., graduated from Notre Dame In 1937. He has a master's degree
and doctorate in organ_ic chemistry from Pennsylvania State University and did postdoctoral work in medicinal chemistry
at the University of Wisconsin. ,
He worked for 35 years In the pharmaceutical Industry and his research resulted In a number of drugs used today,
including antibiotics, antihistamines as well as chemotherapy for cancer:
He has been associated with Notre Dame as "student, alumnus, parent·of students, benefactor, counselor, lecturer
and trustee," said Holy Cross Theodore Hesburgh, Notre Dame president.
Carney's wife has been active in civic organizations and with her husband has served as hostess to a number of of·
ficial university functions.
(MORE)
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CURRAN-CLARK March 12, 1986 (420 words)
BISHOP SAYS VATICAN ACTION ON THEOLOGIAN COULD BE 'SERIOUS SETBACK'
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (NC) -

Father Charles Curran's bishop said he foresees "a serious setback" to U.S. Catholic

education and pastoral life If Vatican action against

F~ther

Cur.ran alters his status as a Catholic theologian.

Theologians may stop exploring questions of the day "In a creative and healthy way because they fear actions which
may prematurely end their teaching careers," said the s>relate, Bishop Matthew H. Clark of Rochester.
Father Curran, a professor of moral theology at The Catholic

~niversity

of America, is a priest of the Diocese of

Rochester.
The bishop made his remarks in an 800-word statement Issued March 12 in response to a Vatican order to Father
Curran to retract his dissenting views on church teachings ~n birth control.
•

.

• 'J··.

.

Father Curran announced March 11 that he has refused the order, which he received last Oct. 10, and could face
loss of his right to teach at the university.
Bishop Clark said in his statement he has communicated with Cardinal Joseph Ratzlnger, head of the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, which

lssue~· the

retraction

or~er.

He said if the Vatican acts against Father Curran, "able theologians may abandon Catholic Institutions
to avoid embarassing confrontation with _church authority."

alto~ether

.

" Circumstances of this sort would seriously undermine the standing of Catholic scholarship in this nation, Isolate
our theological community and weaken our Catholic .institutions of higher learning," he said.
The bishop said he hoped an agreement would be reache~. t~at would allow !Father Curran to continue to serve the
church as a theologian and that would promote "resolution·of theological differences through the normal channels
of writing and debate."
As a priest, the bishop said, Father Curran Is "deeply committed to the spiritual life" and as a theologian enjoys
" considerable respect" in the Rochester Diocese and across the country.
He said he agreed with a perception In the Catholic theologlcai community that Father Curran Is "a moral theologian
of notable competence whose work locates him very much at the center of that community and not at all·On the fringe."
Bishop Clark also said that In instances when Father Curran has expressed theological views "which appear at a
variance" with official church statements, he has done so "In a respectful and responsible manner!'
The bishop said he hoped that "the Holy See will regard the bishops of our country as ones who can appropriately
and ably communicate to the Holy See the shape of and ch_allenges _to pastoral llfe In our particular churches."
ENO
CANADIAN PORN March 12, 1986 (500 words)
Editors: Language in 3rd paragraph may be offensive to some readers.
CANADIAN CARDINAL URGES PROTESTS AGAINST PORNOGRAPHY PROPOSALS
By Cheryl Agoston
TORONTO (NC) - Cardinal G. Emmett Carter of Toronto has urged Catholics to protest proposed amendments to
Canada's obscenity laws which he says are weak and could. legalize "the hardest-core pornography."
His call is part of an interfaith effort to push the government Into defining the obscenity violations more explicitly
and toughening criminal sanctions against them.
The proposed amendments define as pornographic any material depicting "vaginal, oral or anal intercourse, mastur·
bation, lewd touching of the breasts or the genital parts of the body or the lewd exhibition of the genitals." They set
a three-tier system of jail terms for offenses ranging from selling pornographic materials to minors to child pornography.
But the cardinal said the proposal's definitions of pornography_don't cover unusual and violent acts and " thi s means
(MORE)
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that the hardest-core pornography would be entirely legal."
Under the current Canadian criminal code, it is an offense to publish, distribute or circulate obscene material - that
is, anything that unduly exploits sex or sex combined with crime, horror, cruelty or violence.
Undue exploitation is determined by community standards, which vary from city to city.
Cardinal Carter said the " negative effects of the free availability of explicit and degrading pornographic material on
both 'normal' ordinary people and on those who already have severe psychological disturbances have been amply
demonstrated in research and in the escalation of sexual abuse of women and children."
A special committee on pornography has made the recommendations being used as the basis for the criminal code
amendments. The committee, headed by lawyer Paul Fraser of Vancouver, British Columbia, has recommended:
- Jail sentences of up to 10 years for anyone producing child pornography and a $2,000 fine or six months in jail
for anyone possessing pornography depicting a child participating in explicit sexual conduct.
-

Sentences of up to five years for people producing sexually violent pornography and up to two years In jail or

a fine of up to $1 ,000 for distributors.
-

Criminal sanctions .for those who seU pornography to persons under age 18.

Father Brad Massman, who represents the Catholic Church on 1he lnterchurch Committee on Pornography, has asked all Canadian bishops to follow Cardinal Carter' s lead by spurring parishioners to action.
" It is essential that they (members of Parliament) hear from our people In order that the Judeo-Christlan t radition
of the beauty and sacredness of human sexuality be upheld," he said.
The interchurch group wants stiffer penalties In the new legislation. It also wants amendments to prohibit simulated
as well as explicit child pornography and the representation as a sexual object of anyone who Is or appears to be a minor.
The group calls for prohibiting explicit "hard-core" pornographic materials.
It argues against allowing a defense based on "artistic merit," Instead saying a legitimate defense should be based

on " a demonstrable contribution to the public good."
The Fraser recommendations suggest exempting from sanctions sexually violent material produced for artistic purposes.
END
MED SCHOOL LEAD March 12, 1986 (460 words)
New lead for MED SCHOOL of March 10, 1986:
NO CONFLICT SEEN BETWEEN MEDICAL SCHOOL, ARCHDIOCESE ON ABORTION
NEW YORK (NC) - There is no conflict between the Archdiocese of New York and archdiocesan-assisted New York
Medical School over the school' s connection with hospitals where abortions are performed, an archdiocesan spokesman
said March 12.
Following a brief interview with Cardinal John J. O'Connor of New York, The New York Times had reported that the
cardinal noted that if Lincoln and Metropolitan hospitals did not stop performing abortions, the Medical School would
either have to give up its $24 million contract with the city to provide medical services to those hospitals or give up
its support from the archdiocese.
" The choice for the college is either the church or the two hospitals. If the choice is the two hospitals, that would
be it," Cardinal O'Connor was quo~ed as saying, meaning that financial ties to the school would be severed.
The ·a rchdiocese' s position was clarified March 12. " Neither the archdiocese nor the city has any problems" with
current arrangements, Joseph Zwilling, archdiocesan spokesman, told National Catholic News Service.
Suffering losses in the 1970s, the medical school in 1978 accepted a $10 million loan from the archdiocese in exchange for giving it a dominant position on the school's board of trustees.
At that time, a special provision was inserted in the coll~ge's contract with New York City that requires the city to
(MORE)
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hire outside doctors to perform abortions so that the college's medical staff and faculty would not be involved.
"In essence, what we are saying right now Is that there's no.problem with the contracts as they're set up right now,"
said Zwilling. "No ultimatums or threats were made."
Cardinal O'Connor has said that "abortions violate Catholic principles and the sacredness of the human person"
and that they should not be performed in any hospital affiliated with the church.
Zwilling said the archdiocese was preparlnQ an o~flcial statement on the relatlonshlp between the archdiocese, Medical
School and hospitals.
New York Mayor Ed Koch has said on several occasions that abortion Is a valid and necessary medical service of
a city hospital. At a dinner March 10, the maye?r and cardinal .r~p~rt~dly discussed the situation and found no apparent
conflicts to resolve.
With more than 700 students, New York Medical School ls .the third largest private medical school In the country.
It is one of the few schools not affiliated with a university.
The school is located in Valhalla, N.Y., in suburban Westchester County.
The archdiocese, The Times said, has always malntaln~ .that the schoo.1 ls Independent but faculty members who
have resigned have said that the school is in fact run by the hospital division of the archdiocesan Catholic Charities.
NO PICKUP
END
CURRAN-REACT March 12, 1986 (770 words)
THEOLOGIANS, STUDENTS RALLY BEHIND FATHER CURRAN

By Joe Michael Feist
WASHINGTON (NC) - Prominent U.S. Catholic theolog~an~, as ~ell as members of the academic community at The
Catholic University of America, have ratued behind Father Chartes .Curran, whose right to teach at the university may
be revoked.
Father Curran revealed March 11 that Cardinal Joseph Ra.tzfng~, head of the Vatican Congregation f.or the Doctrine
of the Faith, has ordered him to retract his views on a number of sexual Issues or face possible dismissal from his
teaching position.

·.

Because Catholic University is a pontifical university, theologians must hold a special mandate from the Vatican to
teach there.
In statements released March 12, leading U.S. theologians, fellow facultY members and Catholic University students
expressed support for Father Curran and took Issue with Cardinal Ratzlnger's action.
Five past pr,esidents of the Catholic Theological Society of America and four past presidents of the College Theology
Society warned in a statement that there "would be much more than professional distress" If Father Curran was stripped of his right to teach.
The theologians' statement centered on the right of a Catholic to.di.ssent from non-Infallible church teachings. Father
Curran's views on some of these teachings, such as on

contraceptio~,

sterlllzatlon and premarital intercourse, were

cited by Cardinal Ratzinger as violating the conditions necessary for a professor to be called a Catholic theologian.
" Which non-infallible church teachings are serious enough t,o provoke" a theologian's dismissal from a university
faculty, "and how are those teachings determined?" the statement asked.
" If disagreement with any non-infallible teaching o~ the church is sufficient to provoke this result, on what theological,
doctrinal or historical basis is that principle deduced?" it added.
Signers of the statement Included Jesuit Fathers ~alter Burghardt and Richard A. McCormick, both of Georgetown
University; Fathers Richard A. McBrien of the University of Notre Dame, David
W. Tracy o.f the University of Chicago,
.
. .
.
(M9RE)
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S~. Sloyan of Temple University; Sister Vera Chester, a Sister of St. Joseph of Carondelet ~nd theologian

at the College of St. ·catherine

in St. Paul, Minn.; Christian Broiher Luke Salm of Manhattan College; Rodger Van Allen

of Villanova University; and Bernard Cooke of Holy Cross College.
The statem~nt said that if Father Curran'~ views are so " Incompatible with Catholic teachi11g" that he must be dismiss·
ed, "justice and fairness would. dictate that other Cathol~c theo~oglans who hold similar views should .be treated in
exactly the same fashion. ... "
" The problem is, ofcourse, that there a~e ·very many:Catholic the0logians who do dissent from non-infallible teachings." .
The statement also raised the Issue of "academic integrity" of Catholic universities.
'' For many years," th~ statement said,

"ene~ies of the Cat~olic Church in the United States have argued that Catholic

colleges are nothing more than educationai ;arms of the official church. If Father Curran were removed from his.posi. tion, ...it would be far more difficult to rebut this charge."
Dominican Father William Cenkner, dean of. the School of Religious Studies at Catholic University, which includes
the theology department, said in a separate statement that Catholic University " is committed to academic freed~m and
due process for each member of Its faculty:•;
" The university

~i-11

not. violate. its own procedures," Father Cenkner added. "As dean .•.I am committed to these
.

.

.

procedures and the ·academic freedom accorded to Professor Curran."
Father Cenkner, who said he accompanied Father Curran to Rome early in March for a meeting with the do~trinal
congregation, characterized the theologian as "a man· who has suffered much over the years and seemingly will have
to endure much in the days and weeks ahead."
At a news

confe~ence March 12, grad~ate theology students
at Catholic University issue_d a " call to ~ction" in sup. .
.
.

port of Fat_h er Curran.
The students, known as Friends of American Catholic Theology, said they are seeking 20,000 signatures for a state1

ment affirming Father Cufran's

"~ositive influence"~;, _U.S. Cat"oliclsm.

The statement and signatures will

be sent i"o Cardlrial Ratzlnger and .to Archbishop James Hickey of Washington,

· chancellor of the university, the students said.
Several prominent graduates ofthe university, In a letter to fellow alumni, said they " know and trust" Father C~rran's
" commitment to seeking the truth" and his " integrity In challenging all In the church, Including himself, to b~ faith(ul
to our tradition while maintaining a vision of what. .. the church may on.e day be."
Alumni signing the le'iter include·d.Msor: Ge0rge Higgins, a noted labor activist; Monika Hellwig, a Georgetown Uni~ersity
theologian and president-el~ct of the CathoUc Theologlcal Society of America;·Franclsciln FC1ther Regis Duffy, an author
and professor at the Washington Theological Union; Sulp.ician Father Walter Schmitz, former dean of theology at Catholic
University; Redemptorist Father Francis X. Murphy; and Benedictine Sister Mary Collins.
END
SENIOR March 13, 1986 (150 words)
ST. ANTHONY MESSENGER PRESS TO. PUBLISH SENIOR UPDATE
CINCINNATI (NC) .....:,Senior
Update, a new public'.a tion. for older ~atholics, will be published by St.
Anth~ny
Mess~nger
.
.
..
Press in Cincinnati.
Franciscan Fattier Andrew Fox, publisher ofSt. Anthony Messenger Press, said the first six issues are being offered
together and that subscriptions are being solicited.
The publication, four-page issues each on

a.sln~le topic, will be sold. in bulk to parishes and .organiz"tions.

Calling. ~Ider Catholics the parish "mainsta~," Fath~r Fox said they are " unsung heroes whp paid their dues; by having contributed
.

·. ·.··.

time, mo.ney and pers9nal ser/ic~s. even some•im'es their entire lives to t>'uu~ up the. parish."
.

·: ..

'~ . .

... .... .... ·. :. .. " _;_ ,.. ·:· .
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Father Fox said Senior Update can "give them the recognition they deserve" as well as provide practical and spiritual
help.
St. Anthony Messenger Press, run by the Franciscan Friars, publishes Catholic Update and Youth Update as well
as the monthly magazine St. Anthony Messenger.
END
CANADIAN PORN CORRECTION March 13, 1986
In CANADIAN PORN of March 12, 1986, correct the fourth paragraph beginning, But the cardinal.. ., to read:
... definitions of pornography do not cover unusual acts and "this means•..
END
HIGHLIGHTS March 13, 1986 (240 words)
NEW YORK (NC) - The following religious

broa~casting

highlights were compiled by Marlst Father Joseph Fenton

of the U.S. Catholic Conference Department of Communication. Unless otherwise noted, consult local listings for times
and stations in your area.
TELEVISION
Sunday, March 23 (CBS) - "For Our Times" - In celebration of the Jewish feast of Purim, CBS presents a program
of festive music, including liturgical chants and traditional folk songs. · ·
Sunday, March 30 (CBS) - "For Our Times" -The program presents a tour of the biblical city of Ephesus in Turkey,
revered for its importance in St. Paul's writings and in early Christian history.
Sunday, March 30, 12:30.1 :30 p.m. EST (ABC) -

~·Holy

Week with Pope John Paul 11"

~ABC

News correspondent

David Ensore and Archbishop John P. Foley, president of the Pontifical Commission for Social Communication, present
the highlights of the Holy Week ceremonies In Rome with Pope John Paul II.
Sunday, Marr ch 30, 10-11 a.m. EST (NBC) - "Easter at the Great Cathedrals" -

From the world's great cathedrals,

NBC News correspondent Robert Abernathy hosts an Easter program with Cardinal Joseph Bernardin In Chicago and
Cardinal Jaime Sin In Manila among the church leaders taking part.
RADIO
Sunday, March 23 (NBC)- "Guideline" - Mary Lee Grisanti discusses her new novel, "Rare Earth," an anti-nuclear
love story.
Sunday, March 30 (NBC) - "Guideline" - Jazz composer and pianist Dave Brubeck Is Interviewed about his religious
music.

ENO
SEAL March 13, 1986 (330 words) With photo sent March 10
SPANISH SEAL FOUND AT EARLY MISSION SiTE

By Sister Carol Stovall
AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. (NC) -

A brass alloy seal used for embossing wax closures on official correspondence has

been found at the recently unearthed Santa Marla mission, a 17th-century Spanish mission on Amelia Island.
The seal was found in January by a Williams College (Massachus,etts) student In one of the excavation units believed
to be the " convento,'' or friars' quarters, at the mission.
Kenneth Hardin of Piper Archeological Research Inc., who has been in charge of the excavation, said that with the
seal the friars in Florida could have communicated directly with the Spanish crown without having to go through the
regional governors.
(MQRE)
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He said the seal would have been jealously .guarded.
The approximately 4·inch·long seal has iriscribed on it what is believed to be an imag'e of St. Catherine of Alexandria
surrounded by a spiked wheel and a sword -

symbols of her martyrdom. Spanish words on the seal are thought to

be "St. Catherine, martyr)'

. ·..

Hardin said the seal may be from the Santa Catalina mission, which was located on St. Cat.herine's Island in Georgia.
The seal was possibly brought down to Amelia Island following an Indian uprising in the 16805 in northern Georgia.
Another 17th-century. mission called Santa Catalina-was located on the Santa Fe River in northern Florida. This mis·
sion was destroyed by the Guale Indians in 1685.
In order to validate the seal as that of a._specific miss.ion, said Hardin, references to it must be .f ound in official cor·
respondence. This
search will involve
going through
17th-century
arch!ves In Spain or
.
.
.
. .
. In sever!lll state university museums
'

in Florida.
The Santa Maria mission was one of many founded in the 16th and 17th centuries t~ convert local Indians and to
demonstrate·a Spanish presence against other colonial powers.

.

.

The mission was destroyed in the early 18th century when the British governor of the Carolinas attacked St. Aus;iustine.
The Amelia Island site is owned by George and·Dottie Dorion ·of Jacksonville.
END

PHOTOS CORRECTION March 13, '1986

-

Kill caption for PRESIDENT WITH CLASS sent March 12, ·1986,. and substitute the·followlng:
A photo taken in·1941 shows future Philippine Presl(ient Corazon Aquino, smiling at:extreme right in the second row,
with her fourth·grade class at St. Scholastlca's Colleg' In Manila. Later, during. World .War. II·, her: family.sent her to
the United States to comptete h~r education.. (N~ photo) (Horizontal March 12., 1986)
END
NEWS BRIEFS March. 13, 1986 (640 words)
NATION
WASHINGTON (NC)'"""". Father Charles Curran said ·ln a~ interview March 12 he probably woulcj go to court if necessary
to retain his post as professor of moral theology at The ~atholic University of ,America. A lawyer friend has already
offered legal services free, he said. Father Curran announced March 11 that, although .a Vatj,car,·in:tposed deadline had
passed, he has refused to retract his view~ on

anumbe~ of rrioral issues on ~hich he.disagrees with authori.tative, 'non·

infallible church teaching. The Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith warned him that a failure to retract
would. put him in violation of "the conditions necessary for a professor to be called a Catholic theologian.''
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (NC)- Father Charles Curran's bishop said he foresees "a serious setback" to U.S. Catholic
education and pastoral life if Vatican action against Father Curran alters his status as a Catholic theologian. Theologians
may stop exploring questions of the day "in~ creative and healthy way because they fear actions which may pre·mature·
ly end their teaching careers," said the prelate, Bishop Matthew H. Clark of Rochester."·Father Curran, a professor
of moral theology at The Catholic University of America, is a priest of the Diocese of Rochester. The bishop made his
remarks in an 800-wo.rd ~tatement issued March 12 i.n re~ponse to a.Vatican order to Father Curran to retract his dissen·
ting views on chl!rch teachings on bir:t~ ccmtrol. ..
(Undated) (NC) - The cases of two School Sisters of Notre Dame who signed a controversial advertisement on ~bor·
tion in Oct0 ber 1984
brOIJQ.
h t to clo~ure,"
.~ccord!ng to a March 12
statement.by
the provincial leader
of
. "have
.·
.been
. .
.
.. .
. .
.
.
the order's· Balti~ore _
p rovince. The pro.vin_cial lea~er, Sist~_r Patricia Flynn, ..,ade the announ.cement concerning the
, •

cases~! S.isters ~e~nnin~ Gr"mick ()f the ~alti~o~_e J>roviflCe and Si51ter Margaret f:Uef'.! Traxl.e r o.f tt:t.e.pro~ince of ~ankato,
..
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Minn., but said she had no further comment. According to the statement, Sister Mary Margaret Johanning, general superior
of the order, received word on the closing of the two cases from Cardinal Jean Jerome Hamer, who heads the Vatican
Congregation for Religious and Secular Institutes.
WORLD
ROME (NC) - Vatican officials should b~ op_en to a compr~mlse whic~ would allow U.S. theologian Father C~arles
Curran to continue teaching at The Catholic University of America, said Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of Chicago March

.

.

.

12. The cardinal is chairman of the university's board of trustees. He said he has spoken Informally to Cardinal Joseph
'/

Ratzinger, head of the Vatican doctrinal congregation, about the situation. Cardinal Bernardin supported a compromise

.

.

that would allow Father Curran to retain his tenured professorship on the theology faculty in exchange for an agree·
ment not to teach a course in sexual ethics~ Cardinal Bernardin was in Rome attending meetings of the general secretariat
of the world Synod of Bishops, of which he Is a member.
(Undated) (NC) -

South Korean primate Cardinal Stephen Kim, in a sermon March 9, backed opposition calls for

reform, challenging the government to show its practices are different from those of the administration of ousted Philip·
pine President Ferdinand Marcos. "The fundamental way to solve the present crisis and to achieve national reconcilla·
tion lies in constitutional revision," Cardinal Kim told an estimated 1,000 people In Seoul's Myongdong Cathedral. On
March 12 in Seoul, students at three Korean universities, lncludlng.one Jesuit Institution, fought with police in con·
tinued anti-government demonstrations.
....

~

..... :

OTTAWA (NC) - Canada' s Catholic bishops have joined other church groups In a campaign to force Alcan Aluminum
Ltd., a major Canadian firm, to divest its holdings In a South African company that sells materials to South Africa's
armed forces. The bishops' conference, along with

Cath~llc

religious orders and Protestant churches partlclpa!ing In

the effort, hold 65,000 of Alcan's nearly 100 million shares ·of outstand~ng common stock. They have submftted a
shareholders' proposal on the South African holdings for a vote at the company's annual meeting March 27.
ENO
VICARS March 13, 1986 (400 words)
CARDINAL HAMER PRAISES AELIGIOUS VICARS FOR LOYALTY TO POPE
By Sister Mary Ann Walsh

ROME (NC) - Cardinal Jean Jerome Hamer, head of the Vatican Congregation for Religious and Secular Institutes,
has praised 90 U.S. religious vicars for their loyalty to Pope John Paul II and their respect for the church's hierarchy.
The cardinal, who became prominent in the United States when he threatened 24 nuns with expulsion from their orders
for signing a pro-choice ad In The New York Times, praised the vicars March 12 at the 20th assembly of the U.S. Con·
ference of Vicars for Religious, in Rome. Most of the vicars were riuns.
The decision to host the meeting In Rome, Cardinal Hamer said, "already shC?WS your attachment to the church in
its hierarchy and manifests loyalty toward the Holy Father."
The threat of dismissal, made in the first months of Cardinal Hamer's administration of the congregation, sparked
an ongoing controversy.
As of the vicars' meeting with Cardinal Hamer, 11 of the 24 nun-signers had made It known publicly that they have
met Vatican demands to support church teaching on abortion, thus avoiding expulsion. Other cases were still unresolv·
ed, however, and were highlighted In a second ad In The New Yor1c Times.
The second ad, signed by almost 1,000 priests, Religious and laity, ~olced solidarity with signers of the first ad who
(MOR~)
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were being threatened with reprisals.\
.
. . · -.
Cardinal H~-mer did ~ot. tou~h
issues
. . on any controversial
. .
. in. his a~dress to
. the vicar~. i~ .wh~ch he urged them to
" pro·mote a broader and deeper understanding" of the Second Vatican Council. He ~aid that .a partial reading of the
council had led to too much e!llphasis on the church as an lnstitutl9n and not enough on the church as a mystery anc;i
instrument of holiness.
" All of t_
h e activities of the chu~ch: prayer, apostolate, charitable work~. administration, teaching, organization aii. of ·th.em. take their

se~se

from the orientation .o f ·t~e-· ch~rch
•:I

c~nc~rning:. holiness,''. Cardinal Hamer. said.

··

"Keep this' basic orientation,'; he add_e d. " It' must be your ~tar·. "
After the t alk, FranCiscan Brother
Diocese

Kevi~ Smith, pre~lde'1t .of the vicars' conference.and vicar for R~llgious from the

of Rock~iile' Centre, N.Y., gav~ Ca~din~I H~~er a mini~ture r,pli~~ of the·Statue of Liberty. He tQld the cardinal

: it was a memento ·" expressing what

Religio~s. in ou~ country strive to do, reaching out in .l.ove ~o.~n, giving hope to

the poor and ··pas'~ing on to them Gospel vaiues."
ENO
WESTERN SAHARA ·M~-i'ch ·13, 1986 (480 words) Backgrounder.and analysis
CATHOLIC EXTINCTION 'SEEMS MATTER OF TiME IN
By Jeff Endrst' · ·

W~STERN SAHARA

AD~DAKHLA, Western Sahara (NC) - Only 400 Catholics remain.in the former Spanish col0'1Y of .Western Sahara,
" and extinction rio~ seems just a· matter of time In the troubled teni•ory-.
,,

Western Sahara is a desert

re~ion

the size of Nevada, occupied by only 150,000 people. It has been the scene of

a fierce but inconclusive
guerrilla
war against
Morocc_
an
t roops sin(:e 197~,
when.Spain ended.its colonial ·occupation
. .
. . ..
.·
.
.. _
.

of what was called· Spanish Sahara.

, .. . . ..

Spain ·t,c~upied 'the land

99

sl~ce the early_19th -~entury; .b~t .Catholicism made liUle headway· in lhe region,
percent ··Nic;>'s1eni. To~ay Western Sahara's Cathoii~ ~em~nt Is steadily ·shrinking.. .
" ··
i

.:

•

.. •

In the garrison

•

•

tow~

·•

•

•

•

of Ad·Oakhla, a

Catholl~

•

..

church _stands

which is

•

~xt

to a Moroccan army barracks·, but the church Is

locked and guarded by three Moroccan sentries.
In the fori:ner Spanish capital of the region, El Aluin, the Spanish cathedral which once served the co.lonlal ad minlstra·
tion remains open.

·. .

According _to Father Camilo Gonzalez Riano, only abo':_lt 20 P4'9Ple attend services regularly -in the city of 100,000.
He added that 120 Spaniards still live in ·e1 Aiuln.
In an int.erview in the mag1azine Jeune Afrique (Young Africa), Father Gonzalez a~d his -.colleague, Father Felix Erbiti,

complained ·that. ui~

Moroc·~ans had ,·,destr~~e~-~,' ~ ·C~tholi9 ch.apel and " razed" ~ ~panish cemetery ~o make room

mi~slon prlests al~o· cr~tici~ed. Spain for p~ying attention -to·~~ Saharan region only·after
vast pho~p~~te d~posits' ~~r~ discov~~~d ·~nder ttie san~ ·,n· 196l.
.
fora local school. But th.e

The present .Moroccan administration of the disput~d territory also criticizes. the Spanish for leaving the city bare
when they withdrew in the mid·'70s.
Khalid Ha'nna Oeld Errachid, ·the Moro~can minister for S~haran de~elc:>pment and .mayor of La'Youn, told National
Catholic News Service that when the Spa.nish pulled out, they left only a few houses, a town hall and some nomad tents.
The minister estima.te'd 't hat there were o.:.ly 400 ·catholics still in the.regiori, .incl~ding Spanish expatriates an~ French
and Swiss nationals. But " no Arabs," he added.
Today Morocc.ari
troops outn_umber the indigenous
nomadic
tribes,
known
as the. Sahrawis.
Because of the war, Moroc·
.
.
:
.
-.
.
'

co has herded the tri~es into half a dozen gar.~isqn ~owns Pr.~tected. by a 1,400·111ile ~~nd. wall bris.tling .with·electron.ic
detectors.
(MQ~E).

.

:..

.. '
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Armed with U.S. and French-supplied military hardware, the Moroccans are pitted against the Soviet-equipped Polisario
guerrillas. The Pollsario Front prolalmed the area Independent Feb. 27, 1976, after the Spanish withdrew. Spain had
divided the territory between Morocco and Mauritania.
In 1980, when Mauritania signed a treaty with the Pollsario Front ceding them its one-third of the territory, Morocco
occupied the area instead.
Today, the Polisario movement is backed by Algeria and roams freely throughout vast expanses of the desert. Although
armed with tanks, artillery and ground·to·air missiles, the Pollsarlo have been unable to overrun Morocco's defenses,
but Morocco has been unable to quell the uprising.
ENO
HARRISON March 13, 1986 (380 words)
BISHOP SAYS AID TO CONTRAS MORALLY WRONG, AGAINST CHURCH TEACHING
By Jim Murphy
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (NC) - President Reagan's proposed $100 million In aid to the "contra" rebels in Nicaragua is
morally wrong and opposed to church teaching, said Bishop Frank J . Harrison of Syracuse.
In a pastoral letter In the March 12 issue of The Catholic Sun, the diocesan newspaper, Bishop Harrison said the
U.S. Catholic bishops believe that "direct military aid to any force attempting to overthrow a government wlt.h which
we are not at war, and with which we maintain diplomatic relatlons, Is Illegal and In our judgment, Immoral, and therefore
cannot merit our support."
Furthermore, he said, support for the rebels will Increase suffering and threaten lives in Nicaragua, including the
life of a Syracuse diocesan •ay missionary, Martha Swan, working In the Central American nation.
The bishop urged Syracuse Catholics to tell their members of Congress not to approve the Reagan administration's
request for $30 million In non-military aid and $70 mllllon In mllltary aid for the contras, who are waging a civil war
against the Marxist Sandinista government of Nicaragua.
Rep. George Wortley, R·N.Y., a Catholic whose district falls within diocesan boundaries, has co·sponsored legisla·
tion to increase Reagan's request from $100 million to $180 million.
Citing the U.S. bishops' views, expressed in April 1985 congressional testimony, Bishop Harrison wrote that "there
is no acceptable military solution" to the Nicaraguan conflict.
In an interview with The Catholic Sun, he said opponents of military aid "are not supporting the Sandinista government of Nicaragua. That is not the point."
"Our point is that we do not want any more suffering," he said. "What we are trying to do Is consistently follow
the church's line of non-violence. What we are asking the (U.S.) government to do Is find a non-violent way of dlptomacy
to settle this dispute."
He noted that Pope John Paul II has asked for dialogue, not military efforts, to resolve conflict. Moreover, he said,
when Cardinal Jaime Sin of Manila sent people into the streets to prevent armed fighting as the government of then·
President Ferdinand Marcos fell In the Philippines, he didn' t arm them but merely asked them for their presence.
"So it is a consistent policy of the church to be asking for non-violence," the bishop said.
END
TEACH March 13, 1986 (300 words)
POPE URGES TEACHERS TO STRESS CONNECTION BETWEEN RELIGION, CULTURE

By John Thavis
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II, criticizing m·odern societies that "impose silence on God," urged Catholic
teachers .to stress the connection between religion and culture.
Teachers should help their students begin a dialogue between the real world and the critical conscience, the pope
told a group of Italian middle· school teachers in an audience at the Vatican March 13.
(MORE)
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"Unfortunately, there are in the contemporary world cultures that impose silence on God or anything tied to him,
or even refuse a~y kirid of discussion on the Issue,;' the pope sa_id. Some forms of secula~ism,.he added, do not negate
God but "place him in parentheses and i n fact exclud-e h-im from the living circuit

~f human culture."

.-

Other modern
cultures
" earthly
things" that they are unable to even formulate questions
about the
.
.
. are so. lost. in
.
.
'
'

'

meaning of life and human values, he sa.id.
"The school and culture cannot
allow themselves
imprisoned .in such
pope said. He. said
.
. .
. . . to
. . . . be
.
. narrow visions," the
.
t_h e proof of man's ~plritual side is found in the-arts, sciences, philosophy, literature and music of our age, which all
are expressions of a yearning for truth, beauty and harmony.
The teacher's role, he said, is to recognize the positive values of modern culture and above all to help young people
develop confidence in the capacities of intellect and reason.
Quoting St. Augustine, the pope described human reason as the foundation of religious faith. He criticized fideism, the philosophy that holds that faith has no basis in reason but must be accepted on authority.
" Religious adherence based on the quicksands of an irrational and sentimental fideism is not only unworthy of man,
but is destined not to hold up ag'a inst the collisions and corrosive doubts of certain contemporary'cultures," he said.
END

. '
CURRAN_:ATTITUDE Ma"r ch 13, '1986 (400 words)
CLASSROOM :TEACHINGS VS. PUBLIC DISSENT SEEN KEY CURRAN ISSUE
By Agostino Bono
VATICAN ·c1TY (NC)--.; A key issue in tt1e case of U.S.
mo~al .theqlogian Father Charles Curran ·is .whether a theologian
.
can adequately present church teachings

i~

a university _classro~m if he publicly

dissent~

from the

te~chings,

said a

Vati~an official knowledgeable a~out the situation._

It is a case of " truth in packaging, " said the o_
f ficial.
The Vatican
with .someone
" who
a mission to teach in
of the·church and has
. ·: has. a. problem
.
.
.
. has .received
.
. the name
.
staked out positic:>ns oppo·sed to the. magisterium!" he added.
" It' s self-defe_
a ting to have a theologian present the church's teachings and then say, .'But I 'disagree with them," '
the official said.

" The attitude with which you approach the teachings is as important as presenting the teachings accurately," he said.
Father Curran, a tenured moral theologiy professor at The Catholic University of America, Washington,'has said the
Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith threatened to w·lthdraw his permission to teach as a Catholic theologian
unless he retracts his views on eutharia$ia, abortion and sexual morality is$u,es.
Father Curran said March 11 that he will not retract. Because Catholic University is a pontifical university, Father
Curran needs church permission to teach C~tholic theology there.
On March 13, doctrinal c~ngregation c:>fficials said the_congregation has no comment or:i Father Curran's refusal to
retract his views.
Under normal proced.u res, the congregation would review Father Curran'~ response, then decide if disciplinary action should be t aken.
The threat to withdraw the theologian's permission to teach was contained in.a September.letter to him by Cardinal
Joseph· Ratzinger, head

of the doctrinal

congregation. . _-.

Father Curran has criticized the doctrinarconQregation;s approach in his case. He has said the congregation focused
its criticisms on his writings and not the courses he teaches. Father Cu_
r_ran said he. has not taught a course in sexual
ethic.s in ·1s years, yet the congregation threatens to take· away his teaching permission.
Father Curran 'h as
•

'

a~ded
•

that his dissent
'

.

.

.

·. '

•

·,

is· f~om
•

•

I

' .

rion-infallible·church .teachings.·
•

.

~

'

•

(MORE)
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•
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•
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"The congregation assumes that there is a relationship between his writings and what he teaches in the classroom,"
said the Vatican official, who asked that his name not be used.
Father Curran's position on dissent from non-Infallible teachings ' ' needs to be well-nuanced," the official said, because
to Vatican officials the point is that he dissents from official church teachings.
END
FAGAN March 13, 1986 (300 words)
' SWIM UPSTREAM' AGAINST SECULAR CULTURE, SPEAKER SAYS
By Daniel Medinger
BALTIMORE (NC) - Social justice workers should follow Christ's example of "swimming upstream" against secular
culture, Harry Fagan, associate director of the National Pastoral life Center, told Baltimore archdiocesan workers.
Recent pastoral letters by the U.S. bishops are an lnvltat.i on to Catholics to be faithful to the social justice tradition
of the church , Fagan said at the seventh annual Social Ministry Convocation In Baltimore. The convocation theme was
"The Consumer and the Economy."
A lot of tension is connected to social justice work, Fagan told the 275 archdiocesan workers, because the Christian
social justice movement is countercultural and challenging to people, even those who are trying to do the best they can.
"In truth the culture that we live in seems to be going the opposite way our church and our leaders are going," he
said at the March 1 convocation. "It's a very difficult task to constantly be swimming upstream."
The church is at odds with the mainstream of society on most major Issues such as abortion, capital punishment,
sexuality and the military buildup, he said.
" Now comes the pastoral on the economy and again we're countercultural," Fagan said.
The common denominator of the U.S. bishops' leadership on. social Issues has been the promotion and protection
of the sanctity and the dignity of human llfe, he said.
"The bishops are carving out a new national Identity," according to Fagan. "What the pastorals ~re saying to us
is that we will define our membership by our Involvement In Issues."
The bishops' pastoral letters will either be asource of division or development among U.S. Catholics, Fagan predicted.
He applauded their work in the social arena but added, "I'm not just glad they're doing It. I don't think they had a choice.
It wouldn't be Christian if they didn't."

END
PHIL-POLITICS March 13, 1986 (760 words) Analysis
POPE 'DISPLEASED' WITH SOME ACTIONS BY PHILIPPINE BISHOPS DURING CRISIS
By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) -

When Phlllppine Cardinal Jaime Sin said that Pope John Paul II is "too concerned" about

the political involvement of the bishops in the Philippines, he gave the first solid Indication that the pope did not like
many actions of the bishops during the Asiian country's post-election crisis.
The situation also sheds some light on how the pope applies his complex formula that bishops and priests should
provide moral guidelines for political action while not becoming Involved In partisan politics.
"The pope was really displeased. He felt some bishops went too far. They passed from the moral plane to that of
immediate political action," said a church source In contact with the pope during the Philippine crisis.
"This jump can't be done by the bishops. It must be done by the laity," he said.
"You can't say that the Philippines is a good example of church Involvement in politics, even, though it turned out
well," said the source.
(MORE)
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He noted, however, that the pope' s criticism concerns the specific actions of some bishops and was not a criticism
of- the need for church leaders to provide moral principles upon .which to base political action.
" It' s one thing to pro.v!de
moral
and tell pe~ple to take to the streets
.
. . .guidelines; it's anoth~r to get on ~adio Veritas
.
in support of government opponents,". he said.
actions of many bishops, especially Cardinal Sin, head of the Manila Archdiocese, favored posi·.
During the crisis, the
.
lions taken by Corazon Aquino, rival candidate of then-President Ferdinand Marcos.
After the Feb. 7 pre~idential elections, both candidates claimed victory and had themselves sworn into office in separate
ceremonies. Mrs. Aquino also accused the· Marc~~· goverr'!ment of gross election fraud and called for non-violent
dem9nstrations against the government.
The acti.ons put the country a.nd its predominantly Catholic population on the brink of civil war.
.

.

On Feb. 14, shortly after Mrs. Aquino's accusations, a majority of t~e Philipp·ine bishops iss~ed a ~tatement saying
that the elec;tions were "unparalleled In the fraudulence of their conduct" and that the bi~hops supported "a non·
ju s~ice . "

violent struggle for

When Defense Minister Juan P.o nce Enrile and deputy.armed ~orces chief of staff Lt. Gen. Fidel Ramos defected from
the Marcos
g~v~rnmen' to supp~rt Mrs. Aquino, Cardl~.1 ~In broadcast an appeal on the Catholic ra~io station, Radio
.
.
..
·'
.
Veritas, for Catholics
to
take
to
the
streets
in
support
of.the
·
..
.
..
. .
··.· two men.
.
The cardin.al's broadc;:~st camf:t after Marcos threa~ened m.llltary action against the two. men and the soldiers who
defected with them ..Shortly
after
. .
.. ..the cardinal's
··. call,
base where

~he

rebels were staying.

thousand~

of people
. took to the streets surrounding the military

.

.

The fear of widespread bloodshed because of the presence of the

non·vl~lent

protesters has been credited with

preventing the Marcos forces from attac;king the rebel .base.
The events culminated. Feb. 25 w'th Marcos' flight f.rQm the country aJ>oard a. Li .S. military pl~ne.
Even before. the election, Cardinal Sin was a key player In the political scen41t. He held a meeting with Mrs. Aquino
and Salvador Laurel, anoth~r opposition leade~, urging a united ticket as the best way to defeat Mar~os. After the meeting
Laurel agreed to be Mrs. Aquino's vice-presidential candl~te.
·The pope often has been highly critical of specific political situations and during a 1981 trip to the Philippines publicly criticized the Marcos government's human rights record. Buthe has always coupled th~se with warnings that bishops
•

'

'

I

'

'

•

•

and priests should not become political le.a ders.
Yet drawing the fine line in concrete circumst ances is still a controversial Issue at high church levels.
After meeting the pope in private March 5, Cardinal Sin defended his actions as being within church guidelines.
The pope " is just too· concerned" that the bishops "are engaged in too much politics,". !le said. " I said it is not
politics, but is a moral dimension."
During a series of interviews while in Rome in M.arch, Cardinal Sin said the bishops' actions helped prevent bloodsh·
ed by stressing non-violence..
Marcos'

oust~r wa~

a victory of prayer and non-violence over the " corruption, injustice, fals~h9ods " of the Marcos

regime, he said.
It was "a victory for freedom won with only the weapons of faith and hope; a victory won with hardly a shot fired,
hardly a life lost," he sai.d .
two pu~lic ~tatemen~s on the situation. The first, Feb. 16,
During the post-~lection crisis, the pope issued
.
. ~upported
the bishops in their effo~ts to se.ek. a .non-violent solutio.n. The second, a week later, asked for a non-violent solution,
but did not mention the bi.shops.
END
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NUNS ADD March 13, 1986 (100 words)

'·

Add to NUNS of March 12, 1986:

.
'si~t~r Ma.!'Y

~~~g~egatio.n ,
li.nsc~tt,. was.scheduled to go to the United States
March 15 for meetings on the cases of si.gner~ of .the' a·~ ·~-~~ ha~~ n~t· be~~ cleared, ·a well-placed source at the Vatican
Meanwhile, an official of the Vatican

said.

·

. ·..

·-:. .....
.

. .. '

. ..
'

'

·· ·
.

. ·

.

Sister Linscott is a former superior general of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur and the hlg.hest ranking woman
at the Vatican. The source said she would be making a past.oral
..
.··
._ \: :.
,
:
added that other details of the visit were undetermined.
.
. : ..., . . . :

vi~·i:""t f~r·
t~ .congr~gatl~n t~ discuss the situati on. but
.
.....

:

ENO
CURRAN-CRITICS March 13, 1986 (560 words)
SOME APPLAUD POSSIBLE REVOKING OF FATHER CURRAN'S RIGHT TO TEACH
By Joe Michael Feist
WASHINGTON (NC) - While some U.S. Catholic scholars have come to the defense of Father Charles Curran, who
has been threatened with the possible revoking of his right to teach as a Catholic theologian, others applauded the
action and said theologians cannot dissent from church teachings.
Father Curran, a moral theologian at The Catholic University of America in Washington, announced March 11 he had
rejected a Vatican order to retract his views on several sexual-ethics Issues or be stripped of his right to teach at the
pontifical university.
Jesuit Father Kenneth Baker, a theologian and editor of The Homiletic and Pastoral Review, said the Vatican action
was "long overdue."
" The Vatican has been very patient with (Father Curran). He's In direct conflict with Catholic teaching and I support
Cardinal (Joseph) Ratzinger 100 percent," Father Baker told National catholic News Service March 13.
Cardinal Ratzinger is the head of the Vatican doctrinal congregation, which ordered Father Curran to retract.
Father Baker said Father Curran's argument that a theologian can dissent from non-Infallible teaching ls "totally new
in the history of the church."
Saying that most Catholic teaching is "ordinary" rather than Infallibly defined, Father Baker said a "theologian has
no right to dissent from the ordinary magisterium (teaching authority) of the church, at least not the way Charlie Curran
understands dissent."
Father Baker criticized a group of theologians who released a statement supporting Father Curran.
" Their time will come," he said. "The Vatican should be consistent and discipline them too."
Father Baker was equally critical of the U.S. bishops, who own and operate the university.
It " doesn't reflect well on American bishops that they couldn' t handle this on their own. They should have handled
it a long time ago," he said.

Msgr. George Kelly, president of the Fellowship of Catholic Scholars, In a separate Interview with NC News, called
Father Curran's view that dissent is possible on non-infallible teachings " a good Protestant argument. "
He said a Catholic theologian does not have the right "to set himself up as

a private magisterium."

Msgr. Kelly, who teaches at St. John' s University in Jamaica, N.Y., also criticized the theologians who supported
Father Curran.
He said Father Curran was typical of a " whole framework of hostility or unwillingness to obey the authority of the
church."
" They're all guilty," he said, specifically naming Jesuit Fathers Walter Burghardt and Richard McCormick of Georgetown
University. He said the church "is singling out Curran because he made himself singular."
(MORE)
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Msgr. Kelly added that "the secular model of a university, to which Curran subscribes, in which there i s no such
thing as objective truth, is inconsistent with a Catholic university."
Auxiliary Bishop Austin Vaughan of New York, who in the 1960s Immediately preceded Father Curran as president
of the Catholic Theological Society of America, told NC News, "I welcome the action."
He said that it " simply is not true that if a teaching is not infallible then it's not normative," or binding.
Bishop Vaughan said Catholic teaching " has suffered for the past 20 years from the idea., that some of Father Cur·
ran's positions on sexual issues are acceptable.
Because of this, he said, Father Curran's case Is "not only an academic issue, it's a pastoral issue."
The bishop added that "academic freedom In a Catholic theology department means that what is taught ought to
be Catholic theology."
END
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·1·

THEO~oay

....

'RED·HOT ISSUE," POP,E TE!-LS BRAZILIAN BISHOPS

gostino Bono .
., .
. .
" "'
. ..
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Liberation theology, "purified of elements which can water It down," Is a necessary part of
'

(.

'

the church's social thought and is a "red·hot issue," Pope John Paul II told a group of Brazilian bishops called to
the Vatican to discuss church problems In their country.
The pope encouraged the bishops to conth>~!'
their pr,ograms
to overcome the South American country's social pro·
. . .
.
~

blems. But he warned that these programs should be based on a Catholic doctrine "without ambiguities nor deforms·
tions."

.

.

'

Liberation theology, ~n effort to ·apply Christian teachl~gs to c~ncrete.soclo·economlc and poHtlcal problems, Is a
',

o

'

•

•

a

•

'

popular ideological base for many Brazman social action programs.
" Purified of elements which.can wa_
t er It d~wn,. _
w ith grave ~on~uences for the faith, liberation theology Is not only
.

.

orthodox, but necessary," the pope said.
The pope did not say March .~3 what were the n~atlve el.emer:its In liberation theology, but he re!erred to a September
1984 Vatican document o~ the theme.
The document said

~hat

-

branche~

some

of liberation

theolog~ ~lch

uncritically use Marxist concepts are contrary

to Catholic teachings. By uncrl~cally using ~and.~~- COfte?,epts, .tt?eologlans run the risk of accepting the atheistic philosophy
.

.

•

,J

•

•

•

upon which Marxism bases Its analysis of socio-economic and political problems, the document said.
(

It specifically criticized the .Marxist c~nc~s>t ~hat ~lass ~·"~'~·: ~lt~:~t~ recourse to violence, is the driving force of

--~J..s!9IY-·
Christian social

.

.

.

.

refo~ms must be ~on.e "with~ut vfo,i~n·ce which, besides being against the Gospel, almost always

ends up generating equal or more cruel Injustices," the pope said.

(

Pope John Paul II had Invited the ~razillan ch.ur~~ leaders to ~he ¥•tlcan for a March 13·15 meeting to discuss church
activities In their country.

.

.

The meeting, coinciding with the last In a series of. " ad limlna"
visits
with the Brazilian bishops,
was to cover not
'•
.
.
only liberation theology, but other pastoral Issues. .
,
.
. )

The pope said h~ hoped the m~etlng woui~ produce "a m~re ll~ely awareness of the positive elements of a legitimate

/

\ theology of liberation."

.

. ..

The Vatican is currently ~orkl".'g o.n a document emphasl~lng the
.

.

p~sltlve

aspects of liberation theology, he added.

The church "confirms
to you that there can
exist
a theological
.
. and shoul~
. .
.
.
. refle~tlon on liberation," the pope said.
Such a reflection " attempts also to give an answer t~ th~ gr~ve .questions r~gardlng socl~I justice, equality In per·
•,

( sonal, national and international

r~latlo_ns,

.

peace

a~d

.

dfsarm.ament,

a~d

fundamental human rights," he added.

Specific problems in Brazil Include the gap between rich. ~nd poor, unemployment, housing, widespread poverty,
illiteracy and hunger, the pope said.

-

.

..

.

There are 110 millioo_~i!.tb9Jlc.~. .lnJJ.teJu;9.Q..p,er.c:~rJ19J th·~ co!~~~:~ ~~pulath;m. Per capita income in Brazil is approx·

(

-

imahtely !!,1500: Abou~_32. p~r~~~~~ popula~tQ.I"!. !~ !ll~ter,,t.f 1 .and_ about .~alf of the sc~ool·a_ge· c-~-i~~~en do not attend
sc ool.

\

r~

·

. . .

·

..

Last year a background pamp~let prod~ced by the .~lshop~' c~_nference sal5i Bfi mlll!QP Braz;mans eat Jess than 2,240

_

calories a day, .which is the minimum prescribed
by. the .U.N. Food
.a11d Agrlcult,.re
.
.
....... . .Organization.
In seeking solutions to Brazil's problems, the bishops should not forget their " specifically religious mission" of car·

j

~ ~

~..

- "--·~· -

ing first of all for the spiritual needs of people, the pope said.

I

The bishops "should not Identify with nor substitute themselves for politicians, economists, sociologists, intellec·
tuals or labor leaders," he

~dded .

(MORE)
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Attending the meeting were 21 Brazilian bishops, representing the
leadership
of the .country's nation~I
and
regional
.
.
.
.
.
bishops' conferences.
Also attending were Cardinal

Agosti~~- Ca~~oli·, papal se~~etary

.. .
of state, and the heads of key Vatican ·c~ngrega

tions, including Cardinal Joseph Ratzingier, head of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith._
END
..
· ......
·, .;. ..:
ZARAGOZA March 13, 1986 (470 words) With photo to come
NO RELIGfOUS PERSECUTION IN NiCARAGUA, SAYS .FORMER MISSIONER
By Tracy Early
MARVKNOLL, N.Y. (NC) - Contrary to-charges by Cardinal Miguel Obando Bravo of Managu~. t~e Sandinista government of Nicaragua

i~ engag.ed

in· nothing

that can..proj,erty be called·r~l~gio_us perse~~ti.on,

recently returned from mission service there.

.

·.

;

-;

.

.

·. ·

according to a nun who

.:

" The church is very free to·ha~e anything they want in the way of processions and Masses," said Maryknoll Sister
Beatrice Zaragoza in -an Interview at her order's headquarters.
· " There is harassment.In isolated. lnstanceS'. '' she said, "but the haraasinent Is of lndivl~ual figu_res :Who have
..

.

~iled

the government· in some way, not of the church."
Such ·actions as· closing the radio stati~n,' Radlo Catollca, after It fallecfto broadcast a ~pe~ch by

Nlc~r~guan Presi·
dent Dani.el Ortega, she said, should.not even be called harasainent but an uhde~standable pe~aity for violation of a
.

,·

:

'

law requiring the ·broadcast.· · ·,! · •
Cardinal Obando Bravo ~ade charges of persecution In a meeting Jan. 21 with U.N~ Secretary Gener~I Javier Perez
de Cuellar in New York; On March 9, Cardinal John J . O'Connor of New York, who talked with Cardinal Obando Bravo
during his· visit to the city, ·said there could be "no ·doubt ·~tsoever'' that the church
oppression.
Sister

ln .Nica~agua was unde~going

.

Zaragoza·~ 'bor~ 'in CatifOrnla, went "to Nicaragua In

1958, and except for' a period ·back In_the :United

~tates

from 1975 to 1980; served there until last October, when she returned for medical treatment.
Stie also made.a.brief visit" to Nicaragua Feb. 28·March 8.
·. . .
Sister Zaragoza served on the staff of Cardinal Obando Bravo

In the early 1970s as coordinator of c.atechetical pro·

gr~ms·. In her last assignment she worked·w1ih a basic Christian communltJ I~ Cludad Sandl~o> a barrio on the outskirts
of Managua, and that put her at odds with the

~ardlnal.

. ·

·.

.,·

.

Sister Zaragoza said sh~ thought Ca~dinai Obando Bravo was sincere, ·though wrong, In ~etievlng the government
was moving tQward communist oppression. But her view

like " morar

obligation~·

oi President Reaga~ was more critical. .For Reagan to use terms

to support the guerrillas· is "Satanic," she ~aid~ ··

. .·

-

·

"The counterrevolutionaries, or contras, .she sai~, ·t)ypass military targets to attack civilians and, contrary to claims
of improvement, continue to ·commit atrocities on a reguiar basis.
·
.
·· · : ·. · ·
.·
.
Sister Zaragoza said the Sandlnlstas are not communists as Reagan charges, but " very beautiful, thoughtful young
men trying to do good fQr the majority, who are the ~oor.~'. .
.. . .
.
. ;.
'
.
..
as Reaga·n contends. "We never see a ·Russian person," she said.
Nor, she said, is Nicaragua becoming a Soviet b·ase,
I
Regarding Sandinista treatment of -th~ Indians, she acknowledged that;.through lack ~f experience, th.ey made "many
errors" in the beginning. But she said they were trying to correct th,se errors now, letting the indians who wer~ forcibly
relocated go back to· their homes· and gfanti~(J them a degree of autonomy.
ENO

.

·
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Report of the Moderator

and reading, the Secretary's report, you can

: t se8m·.:: to rr.8 that he hes not

onl :~

indicated but digested v1hat r1es

!·1acc:ened since our r:·1eeUn.g in London Colney in the sumr.'ler of 1981.

Tr1ose events consisted primarily of taking the "Guidelines," as "Ne
then called it and piloting 1t through the various stages of the World

Council of Churches· str ucture so os to give it the st6tus 1t was f?nol1y
given by the

E:~ecutive

• __ .... '"'""'
~me
of1
i.1li:; ...
ll u
,

-~.•
11'
. li,IL·CU,

Committee. It was a process in which, as you have
t, II
.... e

documen'll ···as
chann-·.. f--m
de 111' ne~.. to
n
IL' I "•-u1·
l,,:'I
l ~t:: •;

~

"Ecumenical Considerations: The idea behind t hi s change was that the wee

e1;-eeidy had "Guideli nes" concerning dialogues in generai and that specific
d o (: urnertt~:

:elating t o the separate reiigicns -Yvould be mere appropriately

:a~led "~ cumanic al
~:-ie

CQnsideretions.u Those of

IJS

who 'NOrked on oehaH of

CCJP :onsidered t hi s a step backwa;ds, perhaps, but I thi nk Aiian has

·well described

~hat

this was the best that could be done at the time. There

were al so other ct1anges, which I will not enalyze in this context because I
t liir.k they hed to do witr1 the whole problem he has already described.
i would al so underline what already has been said by Allen that the

consultations, such as the ·the one at Harvard in 1964, are not sponsored

by the CCJP -- which must have puzzled you at times -- but by the World
Council and by IJCl e, the planning of which takes place in the Ueison and
Planning Committee. This procedure is very much et the urging of the
Jewish community because, 1n ell their work with us, representatives of

the · Jewish organizetlons are en_
ormously anxi·ous to remain 1n contact

. ....··'-·: ... .··

...

with both the already converted to

di~logue

end also to those et the center

of the vv'orld. Council of Churches· structure, end that Of the churches et
1arge, not least of tho se churches where, pertly for demographic reasons ,

-

there is little or no experience of Jewisri-ChrisHan dial ogue.
I "Nould like to focus.

my remarks around three topics . w·hich all hang

together. The fi rst is tww one needs t.o look at
:cn·:;;_;~~.et'.o n o~-; t~; e

.

... .,-.,
.. ,, ••,.., .....
,..,,.. Tl-.
.-.
- I I ...~ :
~ i:: -=· .
~ I H::

'·' I

1
..

;

work

i'JS

the

Ct1tir-e:r1 en1J the .Je··Nish People withln the Worl d Council

·· ~1· ··1

·-:...; d I .

al18:E 1; pi n;1::dn-te;j,

01.w

,qn
-i
u ~ ~1
·...I

~~iat

·h·l Ic

""~"·l'"> s·~1't' 1!

1 . ... L: C.

is tc: say, it

..:.

-

~

~sin

f'"'r
vi

•hie1·("· t' he one
'·
I
I ._,

.;,,

AllQn
h-=-s
u.
.u

t_
he interest of our work, and in

the intere;:t. of !.JCIC . .for the e'vvareness of the •.Jev1ish People in lts own
rigl'lt ond irorn its o·y.m understanding to become part ~f the whole cr1urch

end not :ner e1y be

f.l special1t1~

among dielogue-minded,

people -- e«.1en if that interest could

graduall~

already interested,

be extended. Our role as a

part of ths V·/orld Council of Churcr1es, as the nehvork ·we are, 1s to assist
in tJiat. process. It is important that we 'vvork with the institutions, both
with the Y./or-ld Councii of Churches ano the churches thet hOYe cretited it. ·
: :ead

c~1 urch

history this ·Tvay: there have alvv·ays been the

mc-,.·ernents anrj t;·1e insit.utions. ! arn a movernent oerson, so i alY'l'F.JUS tr1ink

t.het

e v er~!_r: 1!1 g

goo1j and everh!tt1ing new comes from the movements, that

that h.es always been so. But V·ihen the mo·.,·ements ha..,.e done their work,
~~en

th6 ch~rches start to t~1nk that this inte~est and concern perheos

:.e; ;:;r.gs t.c: t':e life of the churches. And here, I think, accordi ng to Allan's
anelysis, thct tt·ie Councils cf Christians and Jews, 'vvhict"i are primarily
t:.11 it i:.:--. i ndividual interests, are the

nGv·..- to do is to ti:ike

mm1ement. What we in the CCJP need

our hecir·ts, warmed by

the

movement, and

work

on the

insHutlons. And that unless one does thet, the joy and wermth and
self ...,admirnt~on grows to wonderful heights but the more it so does, the
more the insitution_s are neglected . This.

is -church history.

And nov-.1 \"then

.we work_wHh, in, from, _arid for the whole church,_the ·oiJ:o11mene,

we

...

recognize the enormous importance

Qf

~

remaining e leven in this lorger

organization .. That is why the .. Ecumenical Considerations; which et
certain pDints is -v·,ieaker' than in the or1ginal stetement, strikes me as o

-

mu ct~ strong-er document vdth which to work then the "better.. form we had
in London Colney. And that is just e fact of lHe.
No'vv for the fect.ual re;port. A multi -laternl meeting ·11as he1d on the
! sl ~nd

of 1-1e:uritlu:;:

in preparation for the Wor1d Ccuncii of Churches·

Assemb1~ in 1963. The .Mauri tius

meeting brought tc:gether tr1ose people of

ether f eiths whe VY-ere invited es guests to the Assembly in order thet they

could

d ~ scuss

the

stud~

documents that Y'l'ere to come

b~fore

the Assembly;

that t hey t.hsy could have the opportunity to make a joint statement. which
they did:

a:11j

that the V./CC should not prectice the old Roman rule, "divide

and conquer."

The mee.t ing in Bi.ienos Aires of Central Corr.mil tee members with
re;rese:•te.t: ves of the ..Je·ftish community ·1n Soutt1 America wos both e
"f1rst" and cf gree:t impcrtence. Through the work of the Liai.son end
P1G nnir.~
Al~an

Co:nmittee, especially thet of Gerhart Riegr:er of the IJCIC and

8rc c:f~: v·..- a ~~ .

rr:sB~. ing,

it 1rvas agreed that during the Centrel Committee's

Em:lio Castro, the General Secretary; Hans-Joechim Held, the

Moderator· of the. Central Commlttee; and the Latin American members of
the Central C:Jrnmittee were gojng tc have · o meeting \¥ith the leoders of
the ,Jewish communities in South America. This was en absolute "f1rst.· It
was

~n

important meeting in that H was the top leadership of the Worl d

CouncH of Churches, not just those who spetiahze in Jewish-Christlen
'N ork, who estabiished thls contect. And ! now understand that it is the
General Secretary·s intention to ensure that thts :model is f ollow·ed

whenever the \>·/CC, in its m9re formal capacity, goes to a region.
Here we have an example· of

what 1t means

for us" to be port of the ·

Wo~ld Coun~il of C·hurches ~nd , through jt, .t.he .member .churches . .BY. being

.. .

~·

•. .... . "• ··.~· .. ~;;.. \.i ·:.-·: '.

~:i

·.

wee,

'vVithin the

we have ·e chance slowly to work on Y?hat happens in.,

through, and -with the insitutlons, which means also to listen to .and

~o

be

informed by r1o·v'Y· it realJy feels in those insti tut i ons . inclu ding the
opportunit\.( to ·work on the prob1em of .Judaism and ChristianH~. or
~

~

~

Christi enity end the Jewish people, ernong tr1ose peopl e ·v·T'tiO have.. for
e natural and "Nell-grounded tendency to see the horrors of

in::: ~.ance,

a n t ~~. em i t~·::rn

as S:]f11ething to be laid exclusively ot the doer of northern

t;... ....

._1111 s .. i:lnl ~!:!·

t-$,... - ·

I

~

.....A nu ~~t

we all

U ;ristienity is permeated. t~ issues and attitude~. that
,..iev·ii' ~:ti-Chr1s tian

fiei t;g in the

make.

the

qiJe:stion e universal Christian Qf.!estion. It is only by

v~·orld

Coun ci1 of Churches that tMs can and must be our

eg·e:-:dl:l.

The second point is -tt'1e e>rnerience of mine, from Mauri tius and·

...

e.1se"Nhere . that the multnateral mode of dialogue has enormous liberating
ef f ects ..

a r11j ~ er-t·;aps pa rticula rl~

going to

s~:.ea~~

cc;;!e:ences,
. . .., ......

..,

b~t

~ ,..;. ;_;11,
.;~
•.; :.: · :-· .... -=--=·
•:1

k~c:ts

for Jewish-Christian

relations. I am not

for- the ,.Jevl"ist1 participants in such multi-lateral

!t is, nevertheless, an exper-ience t o 'flhich they have

,-a o···e-to-o"e
""l OyU
,.. e, ,.P
,... ·U:... .•. per
- -.-.
.- t;.ves
· •~.::1r1u
.. ,. , ·1ocs_ens up
:;1
.
.1 d'•u
•J en-=.:-P~C

ir; ··Nc!;J.S that do not happen otherv·lise. It's a very irnpressiv.·e

e.>~ ~er-ience .

And, as many of the petiple at i'1auritius, from rnanhi religi ons,

sai :j, ·v-t riether Y.."e like or not . there is no institution other then trae World

Council of Churches that can call the various t.a iths together for such a
rr:u1t1-religioius dialogue. Therein lies. our enlightened self-interest in

being a full part of trie Dialogue sut1-uni t.
I now come to

out

that

the

my last point. In

his report,

Allen Brockway pointed

dialogue bet ween Christians and Jews is of a specific nature ..

.and of e very old histo.ry, indeed.· i would like to sharpen that up

that, due to the nature .of

:our

history, it fs

over"

by

so~ing

against Judaism that

•

gentile Christian identity wes shaped. When we come to theological
issues, we become conscious of the fact that, of all the multi-1atera1
dialogues .. t/1is dielogue·s tieginning is the very one that shaped our

-

confessions~

and shaped them in a climate of finding identity, which often

is the climate of sharpening conflicts. When that historical fact is. placed

intc; the multi-lateral d}alogue similar awarenesses emerge telotiYe to
5udcl~1isrn.
.

-

-

Islam. Hinduis:n, etc_, v1h.ich we are at•l·e to recoonize bu
'

er:counter :n ·,4/h1ch

Christianit~J

defined itself over ag~inst Judaism. Here,

sou cciuld s;:iy, things are put in .concrete, historically speaking, in

~· way

that. the!:J are not 'rv'hen it comes to the di el ogue with peopre of other

faiths. And t1·1at is what makes our discussion of christology, .for example,

so important.
l

ai~ree

\·vit.h tr1e

model that

loo ~~s

to the · Councils of Christians and:

.Jevvs for the movement dimension, thet sees the central necessity of a

diplomatic mission \·vith the LPC and other things of that kind, but also
see·:: tJ1e CCJP, as such, nc1t working so much on "dialogue" as on what the
Secretary. cal1::: "re-grouping" end I perhaps would cali "digestion."

~de

have

to get the digestive tract working, lest ther-e be constipation. We have tc ..
break dov·1n all the ·food that has been given us for thought so that it can be
transformed into new energy and new strength.

It so har1pens that the overall .agenda of the D1alogue sub-unit is
e::<actly to . do vvr1at r1as today been proposed,

namel~

a ·stuijy on

Ttieological Discoveries through Interfaith Dialogue." 'v1het have we

rean~

learned about our o·vv':l theological development'? There is a convergence
here. In an di elogue, and especiany in ours, the time has come to dnrvy' the
conclusions and begin to digest what it hos done and 1s doing to our own
faith. Thfs wHl not be easy, There

is~

special difficulty with the Question

of Jewish help and participation. in our work of digesti.on. Even H it

ot11

. ~... ·..•.::.: .

task, Y.i'e would

hope to have the

essistence of the ears and

the hearts and
Jud~ism

the minds of our Je·vvish partners. But there is in Orothodox

a

serious questton whether one ct1n enter into dialogue discussions about

-·

matter s orfaith, matters of theology. Hov·1 much that is a matter of
t.erminc:Jog~

and hov·,: much is a matter of substance remains to be thought

different parts of the world.

out and,presumebly, ·v·v·o uld look different in

'y·/e have come to a point already,
bol d ~: teps

have been taken

[:ar-t_ J 1~

theologicall1~,

through tt1e rnovernent,, \".1 here

'Nith

rnuct·1

digestion. But it is

orecisely on this issue, when ct1urct1es suddenly start to recognize

dialogue might make a difference,

that

th~t

tt1e rea1 tensions will emerge. i:

feel, havinq moved from tt1e United States to Europe, that that is a hotter
issue in Europe than it is in the States. Continentf11 theology is consciously

confessional in a 'T'v'ey in ·vvhich even very dogmaUc people are not
c onfess ion ~ l

i n the theologi cal \·vorl d of American o!uralism. It is in the

t heo!oqi ce1 issue:3 that tr!e r1eat lies. i hope we \'\''ill not get stuck on
;:ibstract di scussion::; on \·vhat e change in theo 1ogy; means and ·vvhat
:"' !.- "" r;(" 1:::·:- -:·-- • ' '..J .
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think the task ahead of us -- gro¥."ing· out of our experiences Y'tith the
"Ecurnenica1 Consi derations."
. London Colneq. MaL:r-itius, tr1e LPC's '·Nork
~·

wHr1

iJCiC -- is

rtght1y placed 'l'Y·hen the recommendation by the Secretarid

hos been maije
l would -i ike to

ad1j

e theological observation before I ·conclude. it

seems to me that in large part . not least within the World Council of
Churches and its member churches, one must \·Yonder 'Yvt1ether the

thee logical model upon wt1ich

~os t

of us were brougM. up is true .. namely

Uiat first one clears uo .one's ·doctrine e.nd then questions of ethi cs flow

therefrom, that morel qtJestions are

ehvays ·derivHive .from

a do_gmatic

..

:

~ .

..

~

'

'

.

. .. ·"...~ ·: '
.

.

,·

posit ion. That is not so obvious any more, _certainly not to eny reader of

a_sk ·,y·hether here

thB Sermon on the Mount It ·vvould be interesting to

is

ncit a convergence far beyond the too faci l e definitions of the two types of
feit.h enuncTat.ed by the greet Martin Buber. The relation between doctrine
~

;j:1d ethics is one of those that seem to be lr'1 the focus of theological
in the

churches, has to do

e ;,~ actl~
I

man~

v·,··ith moral _judgment the question -ot·

,...,,
...•·ec.-.'~r•...
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discussion of
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Th1 "'ut '~
' ~ .... ...,

1~
recc.J
u 1!I

Clo.
u

ne·yv
I

si t!.1et.1on, of a some·nt1at /;,_9/oii1lc nature.·so ends my report.

But l should also add that I heve come to U1e conclusion that, after
el even

year~

as your Moderator, I should tender my resig.nation, with 6·

rnther heavy. heert. I have been gi't·en_. I almost feel by God and Christ, a
few year$ in my netive land and I feel compelled to give it ell I have. So I

am cutt1ng loose from ell kinds of international and over-arching jobs. !
wouid U1erefore suggest tt1at the steering committee recommend name$

for a nominating c.ornmitt ee.
~:ri ~:ter

c ..

Stender-:1
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April 7, 1986

Dear Christian- Jewish Relations Corrunittee
Re : Letter dated March 25, 1986
Meeting at the · Inner Harbor Hotel in Baltimore
Due to. an oversight the date .for the Christian-Jewish meeting
in Baltimore was left out in our letter . dated March 25. Please
note that the date this meeting has. been scheduled for is May 15,
1986 at 8 A. M. If you plan to attend the meeting please_ notify
Richel Johnson by May 7 . The telephone number is (212) 870-2158.

~ncerely ,

'\~cLl .
Richel Sion-

ND ~~ft~~~~~s~t~~~.~~l~ ~!:!. ~~~~~®
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17 ROME -

Hospitals: Church-run hospitals to treat Iranian victims of Iraqi· chemical warfare. (460 words)

18 ALEXANDRIA, La. 19 DUBLIN, Ireland -

Reorganization:

Alexandr~a·Shreveport

Dio.cese to reorganize, suspend paper. (300 words)

Irish: Irish bishops
argue against legalizing
·divorce in meeting with prime minister. (350 words)
.
.

19 S~N ANTONIO, Texas -

Texas: Work for unity, bishop urges Texans celebrating sesquicentennial. (360 words)
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MARRIAGES April 7, 1986 (350 words)
BISHOPS SIGN JOINT GUIDELINES FOR MIXED MARRIAGE CEREMONIES
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. (NC) ~ Bishop Phillip .F. Straling of San Bert:'ardino and Episcopal Bishop Robe.rt Rusack
of Los Angeles have approved joint guidelines fQr' mixed marriage ceremonies which allow couples to choose either
a Catholic or Episcopal church for their· wedding.
The couple would have as the celebrant the presiding priest of the church they choose with a priest of the other
faith to assist, according to the guidelines . . .
Bishop Strafing said the guideline~ caU on such couples to continue to devoutly follow their respective faiths as well

a.s to work for closer relations between th~lr churches.
Bishop Ru sack said the two dioceses are '"separate communities, but we are one In the Lord," adding that he hoped
the Joi~t guidelines were the beginnh1g of other agreeme'n ts;between the two faiths.
The guidelines call for:
- The priest of the church chos~n by the couple to contact the priest of the other parish so together they can arrange for marriage preparation~ the nature of the service and the d_egree of participation.
- The prestdirig ·priest to receive the marriage vows and pronounce the nuptial blessing, according to the ritual of
his church. The priest who assists may offer prayers, read the
Scriptures or
preach, as the particular rite aU9ws.
.
.
·~

-

Such marriages to be recorded in the Catholic parish even .i f the wedding.is in an Episcopal church.

- The Catholic spouse to promise to baptize and educate the children as Cattholics. ·
The guidelines advise against a eucharis~ic celebration be~ause It "rrilght appear to be a sign of disunity since lnterC~mmunion

between the two denominations does not exist."

Bishops Strafing called the joint guidelines "hlstC?ric" and said the local bishops are following the Second AnglicanRonian Catholic International Commission, known as ARCIC II, and bringing about ''this.part of our work toward unity.''
The commission was established in 1982 by Pope John Paul II and the primate of the Anglican Communion, Archbishop
.

.

Robert Ru ncie of Canterbury, :to follow .up on ~he work of the first commission from 1970 to 1981 ~ The Episcopal Church
is the U.S. branch of the Anglican Communion;
END
SAN JOSE April" 7, 1986·(320 words)
1

BISHOP DUMAINE STRESSES PARISH LIFE IN S·YEAR·O.LD DIOCESE
SAN JOSE, Calif. (NC) .;_ Bishop R. Pi~rr.e DuMaine of San Jose said he saw great vigor In. parish life and hoped
his people were developing a new sense of i~entity after five ye~rs as a diocese.
The most important thing in a diocese is its P.eople,.he said. -"Vatican II defined the church In terms of people, not
structure.''
Bishop DuM.aine, 54, was installed in March 1981 as first bishop of San Jose. In a fifth-anniversary Interview with
his diocesan newspaper, The Valley Catholic, he emphasized the parish as the place where most people relate to their
church.
· The s.an Jose Diocese, which has the same boundaries as Santa Clara County southeast of San Francisco, has some

· 337,000 Catholics in 49 parishes.
"For most of our people, their personal contact with the c~urch is with th~ parish, and most especiZ(illy with the weekend
liturgy. To have unhurried, appropriate and meaningf~rliturgy, especially for diverse people, has many challenges,"
he said.
.

.

With an economic base that ranges from farming and food pn;>cesslng to high-tech computer and defense industries,
the diocese's Catholic population reflects·a wi~e ran~e of so~ial ai:id economic groups·. At le~st half the Catholics are
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Hispanics, and many are immigrants.

"In this very diverse populat!on iri which we minister, we ~eed to maintain a t:Jnity of faith and worship," Bishop DuMaine said ..
~eflecting

on how th~ dioces~ an~ its parishes are relate~ , he said, "The parish is where the church happens for

people. The P!irish is .the poin_
t of

per~onal

contact in a _very special way...•

"But no one parish contains wit.h in itself everything it needs" to totally sup_p ort the parish or church ministries that
have to gQ b~yond pari~h bO.U!'l~:taries, h~ said.
" The diocese is an expression·of th~ u_
niversal church that the parish can't be by itself, and the parish is an expression
of the sacramental·
and
.
-.
'
.·· personal .church
'
.. that the diocese can't be," -he said. ·
ENO
'

LIBERATION-ANALYSIS,:April 7,:-1,9,86

'

(~30

words) With photos

TWO DOCUMENTS GIVE CAUTIOUS 'YES' TO
By

THEOLOGY

Agosti~o ~.ono

VATICAN CITY (NC) t~

Ll~ERATION

In two c,toc':'ments issued over an 18-month perio.d , the Vati.can has given a cautious "yes"

liberation theology._· ··=.
The

" yes'.~

is to sys•en:iatic Cattiolic action "aimed at the socio-economic liberation of

~illions

of men and women

caught in the in,olerable : ~itu.ation · of .econe>mic, sqcial and poli~ical oppression. "
The caution is a two-fold. w~rnir:ig. The first is that Catholic social ac~ivism must be rooted ·in the church's primary
mission of freei.n g

peopl~,

spiritually, from

~in.

The second is that theologi_
ans cannot uncritically borrow Marxist con-

cepts such as class warfare. and -the legitimacy o' violence in. analyzing social structures and means of overcoming
injustice.
Cauti_ousn~_ss

has been a trademark of

•h~

Vatican's official approach toward liberation theology.

The Vatican _worries ·that some :branches of the liberation. theology movement are headed in the same direction as
pa~isan
.

politica!
which see
. movem~nts
.

~ocio-econom·i~

and political pr<?gress as their primary mission:

~

At the same time church officials do not want to blunt the renewal of interest and involvement in Catholicism, especially
in Third World regions, \',Vhich has been stimulated by Catholic social activism. The a·ctivism Is seen by many as an irijportant means of evangelizing people by meeting their immediate needs.
The Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, the church's watchdog agency on theological matters, issued
both .liberation theology documents, with papal approval : the first in September 1984 and the second in April 1986.
The documents system.atize Pope John Paul ll's often-expressed

~oncerns

that some clergymen, especially in Latin

America where liberation theology was born, are trying to commit the church to partisan politics or ideologies. The
pope and the Vatican documents reaffirm .that th.i s j~b belongs to the laity, ·with bishops anc,t priests providin9 moral
guidelines and criticisms of specific injustices.
"The
church d.oes not p,ropo_
s.e. any
$Y$tem" for ending economic, political and social problems, said the
.
. particular
.
latest document.
''
The church's aim is to judge "to what extent existing systems conform or do not conform to the demands of human
dignity," it said.
The documents contain views which are in sharp contrast to the earlier, h.arsher assessments of their signer, Cardinal
Joseph

Ratzing~r,

head of

th~

doctrinal

co~gregation .

In an August 1984 in.terview he criticize.d some lib~ration theologians for trying to build a theology based on sociological··
and economic theories . .
The P;fOblem is not ~o .much the us~ of Marxist.c~ncepts b.ut affirmations '·'deriv~d from theological speculatiqn a_n d

...(~~~!=)
.... -

:." ·•.:

··,1· '
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the mixture of the Bible, Christology, sociology and economics," h~ said. Such mixing is "an abuse" of theology, he said.
"I should let Christology remain Christology and should treat economic and social questions with all the seriousness
that is required," he added .
."I can't deduce from the Gospel of Mark or from the Letter to the Galatians what I should.do in South America. This
.is simply a foolishness," said Cardinal Ratzinger.
In other personal statements, the

c~rdirial

criticized specific liberation theologians.

Thus far, however, the Vatican has avoided officially condemning specific liberation theologians. The closest it came
was in criticizing a book by Brazilian Fra.nciscan Father Leonardo Boff as dangerous to the faith. It imposed an 11-month
period of silence on the priest, barring him from publishing or lecturing on theologi.cal issues.
The Vatican·criticism, however, did not mention liberation theology nor Father Boff's use of Marxist concepts to describe
Instead,· it criticized his position. on church dogma and his view that the
the functionlngs 1·of the institutional church.
.
church as a hierarchical institution was not part of the thought of the historic Jesus.
The Vatican also has left the door open to Incorporation ~f some Marxist elements Into Christian thinking, if theologians
can prove thaf they have ~ivorced those elements ·from Marxism's atheistic .base.
uncritically borrowed fr.om Marxist ld.e ology."
The 1984 document criticizes ·only "concepts
.
.
At a news conference ·to release the 1984document, Cardinal Ratzinger said this means that some elements of Marx·
ism are suitable if they correspond. scien~lfically to reality and do not have an icieologlcal stamp.
During the doctrinal congregation's evaluatipri o~ liberation theology·, Vatican and Latin American chur~h officials
have ~aid that criticizing individual theologians could b~ self-defeating.
Vatican officials worried that such criticism could be interpreted as a blanket condemnation

of" liberation theology

and an rejection of its positive aspects. Some Vatican officials are al.so con~erned that the main problems were not
so much with the nuanced statements of theologians but the pop~larizing of their views by others for political ends.
Many Latin American officials were worried that naming specifl.c theologians would have harmful pastoral repercus·
sions in countries where the theologians'· works are popul~r and provide intellectual underpinning to church social action.
The real need is to work with the poor, not

de~ate

theological theories, argued Latin American officials.

All are agreed that the church needs to provide spiritual and material aid. That was express~d In the April document.
''It is therefore necessary to work simultaneous!~ fpr the conversion of hearts and for the improvement of structures,''

it said.

END
TUITE April 7, 1986 (340

wc>rd~)

ANOTHER NUN CLEARED IN NEW YORK TIMES ABORTION AO CASE
By NC News Service

.., .

Dominican Sister Marjorie Tuite, one of the .signers of an abortion-related advertisement In Th.e New York Times In
1984, has "satisfactorily clarified" for.the Vatican her position on abortion,.according to her superior, Sister Mary Ellen
Lynch.
Sister Lynch made the comments in a letter .t o members of her order dated March 21. The letter was obtained by
National Catholic News Service April 7.
In the letter Sister Lynch S!Jid. she was happy tO report that Sister Tui~e. one of 24 nuns who faced Vatfoan threats
of expulsion from their religious communitle$ for signing the ad,.had clarified her position with the Vatican Congrega- ·
.

.

tion fOr Religious and Sec.ular lnstitute.s.

·.·

·

Sister Tuite, who is on the staff of· Ghurch Women United in New York, could not be reached for comment.
"Sister
Marjorie holds to the sanctity of human
life. She
does believe
in the right
()f the church to e~ta~lish.
moral
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
'

~986
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principl~s

regarding abQrtion, and she adheres to these principles," Sister Lyne~ said.

.

.

.

· The
closing
.of Sister
Tu.i te's c'ase
that
at least 20 of the
24
were threatened
with expulsion
now
.
.
.
' means
.
.
.
. nuns who
.
.
.
have been cleared. The remaining signers whose cases apparently remained unresolved as of April 7 were Dominican
.

~

Sister Donna Quinn, Sist~rs ot Notre Dame de Namur Barbara Ferraro and Patricia Hussey and Sister of Humility Caridad
Inda.

.

.

The ad in The New York Tim~s brought
condemnation
from church officials for saying there is more than one legitimate
.
.
.
.
..

church position on .the...~orallity
.· ..

~f

.

abortion .

Sister Lynch expresse.d her appreciation to the order for its support and prayers "during this time of deliberation."
"With this
Hamer,"

~he

communic~~i.on to ~~~. the case is officially ciosed, according to my letter f.r~m Cardin.al (Jean Jerome)
said.

The letter
Cardinal
who heads the
Vatican
congregation,
w~s dated March 12, according to a congrega·.
.. from
.
. Hamer,
.
.
. .
.
.
.
tion official.
END
CHINA-MEETING April 7, 1986 (690 worqs) With photos
CHURCH OFFICIA.LS FORMULATE GUIDELINES FOR CONTACT WITH CHINA
By John Thavis
ROME (NC) - . Church .~fficials me~ in Rome in March
to.draw up· guidelines for governing
.
.

ch~rch

contacts
with China
.

and to seek ways of improving Vatican relations with the Asian country, participants in the meeting said.
~sked
. ;.
:

One participant, who
.

to remain anonymous, said the guidelines \llOUld warn church visitors to China against
....

.:.

.

··· :·

.

.

.

'

giving any impression
that the· church
is abandoning
the so-called "underground church" - .Chinese
Catholics
faithful
. .
.
. .
.
.
to the Vatican - for accomodation with a government-supported Catholic group.
'

The meeting discussed
possible
.solu.tlons to the "delicate
problem" of the Chinese government's
attempts
to con·
.
. . .
.
. .
.
trol the Catholic Church there,. said Philippine Bishop Jose T. Sanchez, s.ecretary of the Congregation fo~ the Evangeliza·
•,

.

.

.

ti on of Peoples. The c .hinese gove_rnirient supports a Catholic organization, the National Association of Patriotic Catholics
which has rejected ties to the Vatican ..
The guideUnes, Bishop Sanchez :said, will be directed to the world's bishops and others who have ~ccasional con·
tacts with China and the Chinese Church. He said he expected them to be published sometime "in the near future." ·
"We're trying to find a solution that will improve relations" with China, Bishop Sanchez said. He would not elabo.rate,
saying that the meeting was strictly confidential.
"This was only a very limited meeting.of China-watchers," he said. Among the participants were Cardinal Jozef Tomko,
head of the evangelization congregation; Archbishop Achille Silvestrini, a top church diplomat and secretary of the
Council for the Public Affairs of the Church; and about a dozen Chinese experts living in Rome or in Southeast Asia.
There were no
bishops
.from .Taiwan,
the isl.and~state
which claims to. be the true government
of China, the participants
.
• .
. -1 . .
·.·•. ·
.
.
. .
•
said.
· One participant, a

prie.~t
.:·

who. c;isked not to be identified, said the March 4·6 meeting was "a general reassess.ment

.

.

of the situation in China."
In this general outlook, .he said,.two major points were made: first, that Chinese authorities ''should be ma9e IQ.realize
th~t

the church today is not the same as the church of 20 years ago"; se~ond, .t hat tt'le church will insist on its organiza·

tional unity.
"The meeting made clear that, regarding the primacy of Peter and the. universality of the church, there would be
no compromise,"
and the patriotic Catholics . . ... . .
.
.he said . .He referred to I.h e current split. b~tween .the. Vaticc;in
:
The priest said the
guidelines
t.h~t come ouf of the meeting would p.robat;>ly be "semi~official" r~le~. for. those \,VhO
. .
.
.
.
.
. . . ..
.
;

'

'
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visit China. The ,church's concern, he said, is tha~ visitors should keep in mind that there is still an "underground church"
in China which· remains faithful .lo the Vatican. Visitors should also avoid "giving the impression that the Vatican is
recognizing the patriotic association,'.' he said.
The patriotic association, formed by the Chinese government in 1957, has been condemned by the Vatican. It includes several validly ordained .bishops.
In the last year or two, however! Vatican~Chinese rela.t.i ons have Improved, and members of the patriotic association
have expressed hope for full communion with Rome. The

peri~d

has seen increasing visits .to China by a number of

church officials, including Philippine Cardinal ~aime ·S.in of _
Manila, Bishop John Wu of ·H ong Kong and Mother Teresa_

of Calcutta, lndi...
Some Chinese Catholics, led by their bishops, were allowed ~y China's communist authorities to travel

out.si~e. ~he

country. It was only the third time since 1949 t.h at such visits had been permitted.
·In 1985, China released a Catholic bishop loyal to. the Vatican aft~tr 30 ye~rs' Imprisonment. The same year .saw the
reopening of a Catholic school, a s,mlna..Y and a major
church in Peking - under
the control
of the patriotic
association.
.,
.
.
.
The unamiounced March meeting, which iook place at.Rome's Urban College, was an attempt to "help these things
along," Bishop San_
c hez said. But he said some

particlpan~s

were con.c emed

th~t

the effort co_uld be misinterpreted

as a recognition qf the patriotic association.
'"We're trying to be very careful," he said. "It's a s~rioµs problem."
Both participants said

th~

meeting .was "consultative" and ·that
. no decision was made
.

..

~egardlng
.

,.

the patriotic

association.
"The Holy Father has always been ready to for~ive -

If these people show so:me willingness," said the pr~est.

ENO
HURLEY April 7, 1~86 (30 words)
SANTA ROSA BISHOP NAMED TO SECRETARIAT FOR .NON·BELIEVERS
VATICAN CITY .(NC) -

Pope John Paul II' has named Bishop Mark J. Hurley of Santa Rosa, Calif., a member of the

Secretariat for Non-Believers, the Vatican anno.u nced April ·S.
ENO
POPE-BIBLE April 7, 19.86 (330 words)
POPE VOICES CONCERN ABOUT FUNDAMENTALIST INTERPRETATION OF. BjBLE
By Sister Mary Ann Walsh
VATICAN CITY (NC) scriptural teachers to

Pope John Paul II has warned against "narrow fundamentalism" in Bible tea<:hlng, urging

u~e

church tradition in the_ir work.

"Attention must be given to the literary fc;>rms ~f the variou~ biblical books in order to determine the intention of
the sacred write rs,'' the pope said Ap~il 7. ''And it is most helpful, at times crucial, to be aware of the personal situat_
i on

of the biblical writer, to the circumsta!lces of culture, time, language and so forth ~hicti influenc;ed the way the me_s s.age
was presented." .
The pope voi.c ed his concern for fundamentalis~ -

. ,.;
the strl_
c tly literal and narrow Interpretation of the Scriptures

in an addre.ss to the World Cat.holic Federation f~r the ,Biblical Apostolate.
In hi~ address, the pope also said that those wh().teach Scriptures· -

priests, deacons, catechists and othe~ l~ity
.
must approach the Bible from the context ·of "the livin~ ·tra~ition of the .church:"
.

.-

"In thi.s way,,, POl)e John Paul said, "it is possible to avoid _
a f!Srrow fundamentalism which distorts t~e whole truth.,,
A_wareness of tradition also enables the· teachers· "to resist _
t he tempt~tlori to p1ace one's personal interpre~ation
~MORE)
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above or eve~ in opposition to the authentic interp·retation

of God' s· word which belongs exclusively to the bishops

of the church in union with the pope," he said.
The same day, t he pope metwiih the World Union of Catholjc Teachers-and urged the association to work for freedom
of choice in education.
" Catholic teachers· should ·promote freedom of education for· parents so that they may choose the school and kind
of education which corresponds to their convictions," the pope said.
to being competent professionals, are called to be
The pope also told the group that Catholic teachers, in addition
.
'

•,

" witnesses of their fai~h '.' in order to create in their schools " a climate which gives youths the sense and the taste
of a ~ay o.f life. which is right, pure, generous and.rooted in faith and in p~ayer . "
END
SCULjlTUi:t~ April_7, 1~~~ (4~0 ~ords). With photo. sent April .2 .
CijEATl~G.

WILMINGTON ARTIST

'-'NOTHER

~TATUE

IN STAINLESS STEEL

By Lizanne Sobolesky
WILMINGTON, Del.

(NC) - Outside the e.ancroft Mi.Us art studio overlooking the Brandywine River, Chr.ist the Kin~

waits to be perfected.
The 21-foot statue of Christ the King is yf{!t another stainless steel c~eation of Charles Parks, ~he Wilmin~ton artist
renowned for his 32-foot statue of Our Lady of Peace completed in 1982. The earlier statue attracted considerable
attention in Wilmington, Philadelphia and Chicago before arriving at it_
s permanent home in a California parish.

· ·

The Christ statue, now being assembled, was commis~ioned by Catholi~ Cem'e teries of the Archdiocese of Chicago·
and will be erected at Queen of Heaven Cemetery in Hillside, Ill.
The statue will be the focal point of an 11-acre mausoleum, said Donald Massaro, executive director or Catholic
Cemeteries in Chicago. •
" We wanted something outstanding because it's such a beau.tiful building," Massaro· sa.i d.
parks, ·63, saJ!-1 he researchE'.d .the history of Christ the King to best interpret the figure for .the cemeter.y .officials.
" Often, Chr1ist the King in history has b~en portrayed as the judge," Parks ~aid . "I didn' t think a cemetery was
place to remind people of the 1.a st judgment. I thought a more inviting, compassionate piece fit better."

t.h~

Parks designed a welcoming Christ with his arms outstretched showing a cross covering the front of the body and
palms showing the wounds of the nails.
He said he designed the face "to ~e tender.and regal.. The lips are p~rted as i·f he is speaking, which I hope gives
it a lifelike presence. "
Christ the King will be all stainless steel except for several 4-inch crystals which will be placed on the
.
.
.
a band of thorns.

crown~

above

'

When the sculpture is completed, Parks will. have worked about 10,000 hours on the 3-ton work.
Par.ks, an Episcopalian, said that with religiou·s pieces he tries to create a " timeless quality" rather than giving the
piece a particular age . .. :
He also aims to '!witnes·s for the client" by attemptiflg to creaie an ·image the way the client would picture i.t.
Parks begins sculpting huge works such as Christ the King .by .first designing and building two smaller versions. He
molded a 28-inch Christ; then a 7-foot statue before ~eginning work with the stainless steel.
" The real painful part is first studying the-problem," he said . "I work with the problem really hard and then I like
to just forget about it f.or a mooth. or .~wo . (Then) the spirit hits me _and ... it seems easy."·
Parks says his mainfqrm of religious devotion is his love and· appreciation of nature.
" When I see how
END

b~autif1.1I. real

creati.o n is, I go humbly -back to work,". he .said .

.

·. ·. , : ·

. .

. ··.
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CHINA-PROFILE April°7, 1986 (350 words) With map· to com~
THE WORLD'S LARGEST COMMUNIST COUNTRY CONTINUES TO CHANGE

By ·Ne News Service
Mainland China, or the People's Republic· of China·, ha.s been under communist ·control sirice 1949, when Mao Tse·
tung's forces drove the Kuomintang gove(nment to Taiwan.
The government is hea~ed by Deng Xiaoping, 81 . Deng, an early associate of Mao's who was vllllfied during the 1960s'
Cultural Revolution, now is alteri~g the economic polici.es Of·the world's most populous communist nation. He was named
.

.

Time magazine's.
January because of.these ftjr·reaching economic changes ..
. "Man ~f the Year" last
.
China's population in 1984 wa.~ estimated to be.more than 1 billion, In a geogr~phic area slightly larger than that of
the United States.

i

'

' . ~ ..

.

···.·

'

. China's per capita income was $566 in 1980 (a~ compared to $11_,675 for the United States in 1983); but the.country
hopes to raise thl.s to $800 by the year 2000.

. 1:"

Deng plans doing t~is with a combination of state controls and greater economic freedom.at the local level, sometimes
called "market socialism." The r~~ults s~ far inc'lude an incre.• se in ~grlcultural production of ab~ut 8 percent a year
" since 1978, about..2.5 times the rate of ttie previous 26 years. Industrial outpi.it in early 1985 was Increasing at a 2~
percent' rate.
China's inajor industries lnc:lude Iron, steel and plastics. Agricultural products Include rice, cotton and tea.;.Mining
and oil also play Important roles.

·i

In 1983 the country had 15 million .t ,levislons, 190 million radios and ·2.4 million telephones. China has a 75 perc·e nt
· literacy rate..
The government Is communist and officially atheist.
After a period of period of consoll~ating power (·~949· 1954) , which lnch,adec;t the execution 9f at least 800;000 peo·
pie, accQrding to Mao, the government pursued a "program called The Great Leap Forward (1958·1960), which emphaslz~d
· the ·growth of heavy industry ·and the colle~l~zatlon of agriculture.
Resulting shortages led to unrest, whic~ in tum resulted If! a renewed emphasis on revolutlona·ry principles during
the Culturai Revolution (1965·1968).
In the ensuing decade, Mao and other established leaders of the Chinese revolution di.e d, paving the way for Deng
to begin instituting his economic· and; to a much lesser. ext~nt, political iiberallzations.
END
CHINA~CHURCH . April

7, 1986 (520 words) Backgrounder

CHINESE CHURCH MAR.KEO BY A HISTORY ·oF PERSECUTION

..
I •

:···

By NC News Service
~hristianity first came to Chi.na less than 40 years after ·It ~as brought to England around 597. In China, however,

· ·~h~ Christian faith never attract~d more than a small number ~f adherents, and its history has been marked by numerous

persecutions.
Christianity was first introduced In China

by

Ne~tori~n monks in 635.

The Latin rite was introduced by John of Mortte Corvino; 'w h9 started a Franciscan '11ission in 1294. TheMlng. perse~u
tioris of 1368 suppressed
the church·until Jes!Jit .Father
Matteo Ricci arrived in 1583.·The Jesuits·gained inany..converts
.
:

among China's ·educate~ cla_
sses and the church 'continued to grow despite a change of dynasties.

•: ·

One element of t_
he chur~h' s success· was that Chinese liturgies were conducted In the vernac·ular,- while Chin~se
dress was .~llowed during liturgical functions·.But in 1645 the Congregation for the Pr'?pagation of the Faith ~ondemned the rites, despi~e an earlier papal appro.val.
(MORE)
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The controversy lasted for nearly 100 years before Pope Benedict XIV issued a final judgmen1 of condemnation.
This controversy in turn provoked the distrust of the heretofore friendly Chinese rulers, who began persecu1ing the
church in 1717. For the next 100 years persecutions continued. With the arrival of the Western colonial powers in the
mid-19th century, however, the church began to grow again, though at times suffering from anti-foreign violence.
By 1949, China had 96 bishops, most of them foreign, and 5,700 priests, half of whom were Chinese. The church
totaled 3,295,000 Chinese, out of a total population of 460 million. Protestant churches claimed an additional 1 million
adherents.
Preceding their victory in 1949, the communists declared their commitment to freedom of conscience, despite earlier
acts of violence against Religious.
Shortly after their victory, however, the teaching of atheism in public schools was initiated by ''professors of politics' '
and the government began a crackdown on such religious organizations as the Legion of Mary.
Soon after, more than 5,000 foreign missionaries were expelled and attempts to institute a national church began.
The first, begun in 1950, was known as the Triple Autonomy Movement.
In 1957 the National Association of Patriotic Catholics was established with the government's blessing.
While the association was condemned.by the Vatican and its self-elected bishops excommunicated, it has continued
to exist. In 1983 an estimated 60 bishops have been consecrated validly but illicitly, that is, without the permission of Rome.
According to Archbishop Dominic Tang, since 1976 more than 200 Catholic buildings have been reopened , but all
are controlled by the patriotic association. Archbishop Tang hims-e lf was imprisoned for 22 years after refusing to join
the Triple Autonomy Movement.
In 1985 Bishop K.H. Ting of the patriotic association said that there are now more than 3 million Catholics in China.
He described the patriotic association as a "church of Roman tradition." He said, however, the association has no
interest in "subje_
c ting itself to Rome."
Signs of a thaw in Chinese-Vatican relations were seen in the growing number of church-state contacts established
in 1985, including a visit to China by Mother Teresa of Calcutta, India, and the freeing of Bishop Ignatius Kung Pin-Mai
after 30 years of imprisonment.
ENO
WEEKLY ROUNDUP April 7, 1986 (850 words)
CATHOLIC EDUCATORS CELEBRATE SUCCESSES AT NCEA CONVENTION
By Stephenie Overman
ANAHEIM, Calif. (NC) - efatholic educators met March 31-April 3 to celebrate the success of their schools, but speakers
at the annual National Catholic Educational Assocation convention gave them no time to rest on their laurels.
Before the organization' s 83rd convention in Anaheim, retiring NCEA president Msgr. John F. Meyers called this year' s
theme -

"Mission and Ministries -

A Celebration" -

appropriate.

"Given all ·that Catholic education and educators have been through in the last 15 years" of declining enrollment
and financial struggles, "they deserve to look back and celebrate their achievements," Msgr. Meyers said in an interview before the convention.
But speakers in Anaheim looked forward -

to the problems of preparing students for tomorrow' s society, to the

challenge of educating the many poo~, minority and non-Catholic students coming into parochial schools, and to the
necessity of finding new ways of coping with the chronic financial strain.
Educating in a contemporary society marred by crime, violence and the threat of nuclear war requires a new agenda,
said Sister Clare Fitzgerald , director of the Catholic School Leadership Program at Boston C.ollege.
She led the teachers in songs of celebration but asked, "How can we sing the Lord's song in this strange land?"
(MORE)
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"You people must reintroduce the Gospel into a ·p~ga.n land," she said. "You and I are facing a whole.new agenda.
We need a new breed of leader. You have to read the times."
Sister Fitzgerald, a member· of the School Sisters of Notre Dame, told the educators that Christians must not blend
into a society that is so unjust and instead must be countercult.uraL
Educating for .tomorroV''S age!lda
means
students who have
.
. dev~loping
.
. "a passion for justice and·peace," sh~.said,
. .
and ''the .catholic school system is the only place we can really educate for justice,'.'
.-r,.: .
Archbishop Roger Mahony !>f Los Angeles p~alse~ Catholic schools as "~iffere~t whe~e it counts" becau~e of their
commitment ~o the n:ilssion of the chu,rch, while.U.S. S~cre~ary of.Education W~lliam J. Bennett called the schools ''rocks
of constancy" for poor inner-city sChf?~lchildren .
. .·-· .·
In a pastoral letter released.during the convention Archbishop P.1ahony said, ·"We believe that the education provl.d ed

aforce that .prepares and empowers our yo.un~

by our' schools is and can continue to be a strong llber~ting .~orce,

people to be stron.g, active and productive members of their families, parishes, civic, economic and world communities."
· " As faith communities,
Catholic schools are different from other
s~hools, different where It counts," the archbishop
.
.
.
'

said .
.
··:'·
In a separate talk at the convention. Archbisho.p Mahony said so.l id Intellectual leadership Is need~d for the 'iuture
·mission and minlstiy of the U.S. church~ .
•· · ·
" This begins in theological education," he said. "If we do n~t do this we will not be able to di.alogue with the society
of which we are a partner, ·and we will not be effec~lve In sharing the values of our tradition or in responding to the
needs Qf today and tomorrow."
:.Referring to the NCEA's recently. released study on the Impact of Catholic schools on low-income .students, Bennett
said the finding.that so many pqor Inner-city fa!'.flllies have.turned·to paroc~lal scho.o ls ls (l "resounding rebuke to the
.

'

noti.o n... that Catholic schools are bastions of privilege and elitism .."
.
'' Wtien the chi.irch reaches out to educate the poor, the dlsadvantc;sged, it Is acting In the greatest of Chrls,ian tradl·
tions, " he said.
Father Virgil Elizondo, founder and president.of
Cultural Center in San
called
. the Mexican American
.
. . Antonio,
. .. Texas,
.
on teachers to bring the poorest among them .t o ." the great feast of life."
. Mi.~isters today must al.s.o ·t,~·come the people they are going· t"o serve, must listen to them and enter Into their world,
'Father Elizondo contlnu~d.
"
· . '
. . ·· '
.
:,...

'

.

.. " .

.·

.

..

.

. ..

. .

.

'

.

.

. .

'

.

. .

.

. .

Catholic educators should prepare .themselves and.their stl,!derits for life In a church. that takes an active role
.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

'

1,; .

in _the

' . . ..

'p ublic policy' debate, said Fath.e r John Pollard, beeause "social and economic pro.bl~ms facing the national community ·
have iinport~nt moral and religious dimensions."
The inclusion of religious perspe.~tives
in the. policy..d~bate "affirms that religious values are not limited to private
.
concerns, but do indeed affect public
concerns as well,"
said Father Pollard, a religious education
consultant for the
.
.
.
Chicago Archdiocese.
'•

h olic··education. AncNn his
Many workshops at the convention f9C~sed on more sophisticated ways of financing Cat_
pastoral letter Archbishop Mat:iony called for new ways to raise money for schools In his archdiocese.
·:t:,• · ·
Not all t~e talks to the. nea~ly
15,000
~du
cators
~ere
warning~
of
challenges
to
be
overcome..
.
:.';:-..
.
.
.
"In your hands you have futures," poet Maya Angelou, a professor of American ·studies at Wake Forest University,
~c:>ld .then:i in a sp·eech .interspersed with poetry. and songs.
She urged the ed..ucat.or~ to. re.membe~ .that· '.'we
have. incredib.le p_ower, we
. .
. touch so many lives.... We have been
'

given so much" and teaching must sha~e "all that g!ory, au that love, ~II that persistence, all ~hat charity.''
" 1.hQpe I've r~minded you a little of ~h~ po~er y~u ha~e, ". she told_th~ teachers. They.responded to her performance_
and speech with a sustained standing ovation.
ContributinQ to ·.this story was Ri~h 'Goul.
E~ri · ·

..

·.
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TV REVIEWS ADD April 7, 1986 (290 words)
Add to TV REVIEWS of April 3, 1986:
TV Programs of Note
Tuesday, April 22, 4:30-5:30 p .m. EST (CBS) " Contract for Life: The S.A.0 .0 . Story." A rebroadcast of the awardwinning drama about the founding of " Students Against Driving Drunk" starring Stephen Macht.
Tuesday, April 22, 9:30-11 p.m. EST (PBS) "The American Film Institute Salute to Billy Wilder." Jack Lemmon will
host the AFI tribute to Oscar-winning director-producer-writer Billy Wilder and to his impressive body of work.
Tuesday, April 22, 10-11 p.m. EST (NBC) "NBC White Paper: The Japan They Don't Think About." The myth surrounding the economic miracle of Japar:i is examined in the one-hour prime-time show written and reported by Lloyd Dobyns
which also delves into the dark side of Japanese life.
TV Film Fare
Sunday, April 20, 9-11 p.m. EST (ABC) "Ordinary People" (1980) - A family is torn apart by the psychological aftershocks that result when the older of two sons dies in a boating accident. Robert Redford directs Donald Sutherland
and Mary Tyler Moore as confused and troubled parents trying to cope with the anguish of their surviving son, who
has attempted suicide. Though impressive, the film is flawed. The main problem is the dominant role that mental illness
and psychiatric therapy have in the film, which lessens the dramatic impact immensely by largely absolving everyone
of responsibility. There are hints that the characters' complacent and wholly materialistic environment may have contributed to their instability, but these remain mere hints. Thus the film, though always interesting, remains strangely
opaque and rarely involves or moves the viewer. The heaviness of the theme and some rough language makes this mature
fare. The U.S. Catholic Conference classified the theatrical version A-Ill - adults. The Motion Picture Association of
America rating was R -

restricted.

END
ADVISORY April 7, 1986
Editors : Please KILL story from last Thursday, April 3, slugged MEDIA STAR on Archbishop John Foley' s comments
on a proposed "media star" for the U.S. bishops. A second reading of the text of Archbishop Foley' s remarks reveals
that he did not specifically propose that Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston be designated as " media star." He only proposed generally th~t a " media star" be designated and mentioned in passing that a few years ago he thought Cardinal
Law might be a good choice. We will have a new lead for the story tomorrow morning.
END
FLEISCHNER April 8, 1986 (400 words)
CATHOLICS WHO SAVED JEWS SAW THEM AS BODY OF CHRIST, SPEAKER SAYS
INDIANAPOLIS (NC) - Catholics who saved Jews during the Holocaust acted from " simple humanitarianism" or Christian commitment or because they "saw Jews as part of the Body of Christ," said a Catholic specialist on ChristianJewish relations.
The specialist, Eva Fleischner, a religion professor at Montclair State College in Upper Montclair, N.J., was in Indianapolis to speak at a forum on "Acts of Courage -

Stories of Faith" about interviews she had with Catholics in

France who aided Jews during World War II.
The interviews were part of her research on how those who helped the Jews " interpreted their religious tradition
as mandating that help," she said.
Assisting Jews went against what many Catholics were taught, said Ms. Fleischner.
"Christian teachings have played an often devastating role in the persecution of Jews," she said, but she added
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that some of those she interviewed said they had n~t encountered "the teaching of contempt in-their upbringing."

Oth~r~ were anti-Semitic, she said, but helped_becau~e "they felt that one could not be a Christian and ~llow Jews
to be murdered even if one was prejudiced against them."
Ms. Fleischner
related a number of stories involving
.
.
.French Catholics, including one. about a bishop who wrote a
pastoral letter protesting Nazr treatment of Jews.
She ~aid that to send it to parishes without Nazis intercepting it, the bishop relied on a young social worker -who
rode her bicycle about 60 miles every day to deliver copies of the letter.
She also told of memb_
e rs of a Car~elite monastery who

disg~is~d a man as a ~un while the convent was searched

by Nazis and of a nun who disobeyed brders ·from her··supe.r ior to stop housing Jewish children.
Other examples were of ·catholics who encouraged the childre.n "they saved to remain
'

, '

.

Je~ish, according to Ms.

Fleisc~ner. She said such cases are ·particularly noteworthy In ligh:t of C~thollc teachings at .that time.
Ms.
find his way back to his
.. Fleischner
. said she interviewed a J.e suit priest who helped
. ·a Je~ish child he sheltered
.
faith although the child had been converted to Catholicism.
He went' " against the stream of what ·was then Catholic .pr~ctice;" she said: "He .had a deep- sense of respect -for
the other a~ other. He felt it would be a vi_o lation to take this young boy whose world had been' shattered away from
his own."
END

...·

OEATH PENALTY April 8, 1986 (380 words)
USCC TELLS SENATE TO REJ°ECT DEATH PENA.LTV PROPOSALS

v·

WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S. Ca•holic Cc)°nference has u~ged the Senate to reject l_
e gislation to reinstate the death
penalty at the federal level"for
. such crimes as murder ·and treason:
. .

In an April 4 letter to senators, Msgr. Qaniel F. Hoye, USC.C general secretary, ·~xpressed " strong opposition to S.

239, a bill to reinstitute the use of the death penalty at the federal level. I urge you to \tote against this bill when it
comes to the no·or of the Senate."
The USCC is th~ public action agency of the National ~on_f~rence .of ·catholic Bishop~.
''The USCC is alarmed ~nd saddened at the increasing rat, of state exec_u tions. We are concerned that~ - 239 will
e stated.
lend ·federal su,pport to a form of punishment ·we deem u~acceptable In our society;" h_

.;_,.

~-s.c ., and others, the bill would. restore the death penalty for such federal
Sponsored by Sen . Strom Thurmond,
.
.
- .

crimes as homicide, attempted assassinatiori°of the ~resident, treason,' and deaths rese.tlting from ai_r hijackings-and
bombings.
Currently, ma.ny states have the death penaliy. ~ilitary law permits ~he ~eath penaity for s·u ch acts as murder, 'but
there is no federal_-level death penalty tor crfnies" qutsl~e of military· law.
Msgr. Hoye noted that the Thurmond bill " would-provide·procedures for the use of the death penalty for non-homicidal
crimes; this may accentuate the already troubling efforts to apply capital punlshm~rit to an ever-growing number

of

crimes."
He said the bis!iops' conference " has cleariy ·gone on. the r~cord in ·opposition to the use of capital punishm'-ent.' '
''While recognizing the right of the state to the.use of capit~I punishment and aware of the need for aggressive measures
to deal with violent crime and to assist its victims, 'the bishops believe that society can and must find better ways of
dealing with crime an~ criminals than by taking hum~n life," he wrote.
He said the need to find alternatives to the death penalty is ·demonst~ated " by two well~known facts: First, the death
pena!ty is imposed disproportionately on the po'or and_racial minorities;·secorid, there is still no conclusive evidence

th~nt i_s a significant' dei~rrent to other 'cri.minals."

_.I
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The bill already has been approved by the Senate Judiciary Committee. As of April 8 no date had been set for Senate
floor debate on the proposal.
END
MEDIA STAR LEAD April 8 , 1986 (600 words)
Editors: Revises lead, adds new sixth paragraph.
New lead for MEDIA STAR of April 3, 1986:
VATICAN OFFICIAL SAYS CHURCH SHOULD DESIGNATE 'MEDIA STAR' FOR TV
MILWAUKEE (NC) - Pope John Paul II and the U.S. bishops should designate a " media star" to present the " saving
message of Jesus Christ on television," said the Vatican's top social communications official.
" The Catholic Church needs stars to lead men and women to Christ," said the official, Archbishop John P. Foley,
president of the Pontifical Commission for Social Communications.
He cited as an example the late Archbishop Fulton Sheen, a popular radio and television speaker in the 1950s and 1960s.
Archbishop Foley made the proposal in the prepared text of his keynote speech at an April 8 conference at Marquette
University in Milwaukee on the future of Ca.t holic media. The conference was one in a series commemorating 75 years
of journalism education at the university.
'' I hope that such new stars to lead the world to Christ might be designated by those who speak in the name of Christ:

the pope and the bishops," said Archbishop Foley, a priest of the Philadelphia Archdiocese and former editor of the
Philadelphia archdiocesan newspaper, The Catholic Standard and Times.
Archbishop Foley did not specifically propose anyone as media star for the church in the United States, but he said
he had thought personally that Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston might be

a candidate.

" My 15 years of listening to the bishops speak during the meetings of the National _
C onference of Catholic Bishops
led me to conclude that Cardinal Law is a man who is learned and articulate and would have a pleasing and powerful
manner of presenting the saving message of Jesus Christ on television," he said.
" The Catholic Church in the United States has really not had an effective presence in television since the series so
expertly done" by Archbishop Sheen, he said.
Archbishop Foley presented his suggestion as part of an overall plan to increase church evangelization efforts through
the press, radio and television. The Catholic Church should develop its own self-sustaining radio and television sta·
tions devoted to presenting quality religious programming, he said.
Catholics should follow the lead of the successful radio and television networks developed by Protestant fundamentalists , he said.
Such radio networks "serve a public which desires to have spiritual nourishment, and it is estimated that one-third
of the listeners to such stations in many areas are Catholics," said the archbishop.
The church should also be present in the general-interest radio and television stations by helping develop programs
supportive of Christian values, he added.
But to be successful on radio and television, programming must be professional and of high quality, he said.
" I am sorry to say that a fault of much of Catholic television production throughout the world is that it is unprofes-

sional and dull," said Archbishop Foley.
"Christ told us to cast fire upon the earth, but many of us are throwing wet blankets on the good will of believers,"
he added.
Regarding the Catholic press, Archbishop Foley expressed hope that " every bishop in every diocese would insure
that every home receiv.e a diocesan newspaper of quality, of substance, of practical service."
" Catholics must have continuing information and formation in their faith through the Catholic press in order to grow
(MORE)
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P!'!rsonally, to withstand the challenges of rabid. funda.!"lentalls.m and of syst.emati~ atheism and to survive in an atmosphere
of materialism and religious Indifference,'' he·added .
. " In a pluralistic society such as our o~n. ~ai.th needs to be. identified, clarified and nourished," he said.
" Reading Catholic publications of quality gives to Catholics a sense of denominational and of diocesan identity,"
.

"

he said.
NO PICKUP
END
SUDAN LEAD April 8, 1986 (230 words)
.

.

.

. New lead for SUDAN of April 7, 1986:
JESUITS.·ORDER.
MISSIONARIES
SUDANESE
TOWN
.
.
.
. TC>'LEAVE
.
'

. By Greg Erlandspn
NC News ·service
Five American Jesuits.in that order's "toughest ml~sion" have been ordered t'o l~ave southern Sudan " as quiCkly
as. possible' ' because of an im.mi'°'ent

~attle. pittin~ Ethiopi.a~su.pplied rebels .agai~st the Libyan-backed government

forces.

he~q of tne order's O~troit province, made th~ «:i~cision to order the Jesuits out of
" repeated' itssiste~c~s'' fro~ th~ U.S. Siate. Oepartment.~n·d consultation ~ith the proviri'Ciats

Jesuit Father How.ard J. Gray,
the Sudan region after
•

•

~

•

•

'

'

.

I

of California and Chicago.
The order was issued April 3 and concerned missiona~es in the southern 'town o'f Wau.
The Jesuits affected by thE? order - two secondary teachers arid three teachers at a nearby seminary.- are Father
Ai.chard Cherry and. Brother Joe S.hubitowski
·f~om Detroit;
Steve
KeJly arid
Angelo.
P~iano,
Jesuit
scholastics from Calif.or.
. ..
.
· .. :·
.
.
'

nia, and Father Torrens Hecht from Chicago .
. Father Gray .said that of particul~r concern were reports that Libyan troops and aircraft are involv.e d in the military

.. .

.

.

.

.

:

.

. .

.

.'

.

..

.

buildup.
'\Given our present relationship. with Libya,
I did. not
it good to continue·
simply
to wait and see
what developed,"
. .
..· think
..
·:
.
.
'

.•

Father Gray said in his stat ement.
David Fischer, U.S. State Department director for East' Africa, confirmed April 3 that the U.S. Embassy in Khartoum,
Sudan, asked the Jesuits to
· PICK UP with

origin~I

fifth

remov~

their misslonar.i es from Wau.

parag~ai:;>h

beginning, Others, including Jesuit. ..

ENO
LIBERATION-M.ALONE April 8, 1986 (~oo· ~ords)

..

BISHOP
LAUDS
NEW LIBERATION DOCUMENT
.
. MALONE
..
..
.
~

'

WASHINGTON. (NC) - .The; president-of
th' National
Conference
of. Catholic
Vatican state·
. .
.
:
.. .
.
. Bishops has
. praised a new
.
'

ment on li~eration theology, saying it en~orses. the efforts of U.S. bishops to lnflue~ce public policy.

Bishop James Malone of Yot.mgstown; Ohio, r!!le.ased a statement In conj~nction with the April 5 release of the " In·
struction on Christian Freedom and Liberation"" by· the Vatican ·con~regation for the Doctrin~ of the Faith. ,~: ··
Th~

.

new document, he said, "provides a basis for

evalua~ing

I

.

varlo':'s forms of liberation theology _, a co·mplex

phenomenon whose. negative
expressions
criticize.d " ..in. ttie doctrinal
congregation's
1984
document, "lnstruc·
.
.
.
,
.. . .were
,
. .
.
:
.
.
tion on Ce~ta.in Aspects o~ t~.e 'Theology of. Liberation."'

·.

'

Bishop Malone said the " po;iiive

expressi~ris" of liberatio.~ theology "are supported in .this ~ew statement."

I~ th~ United States, ihe bishop ~~id,' th~· doc~~ent ','gives firm s;uppQrt to. Catholic efforts on behalf ot'Justic~ and
(MORE) ·
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peace.''
Bishop Malone said he finds in the latest document " a solid endorsement of such initiatives of the U.S. bishops as
our pastoral letters on peace and economic justice."
He said that "the statement makes it clear that the church is futfilling a central part of its mission when it teaches
on the moral aspects of politics, economics and social issues ."
END
FEET April 8, 1986 (250 words)
CARDINAL SAYS BISHOP WAS CORRECT TO EXCLUDE WOMEN
By Sister Mary Ann Walsh
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The head of the Vatican office which oversees the liturgy said April 8 that Pittsburgh Bishop
Anthony Bevilacqua was correct in excluding women from the Holy Thursday washing of the feet ceremony.
Cardinal Augustin Mayer, head of the Vatican Congregation for Divine Worship, said at a meeting with journalists
that Bishop Bevilacqua' s position "was the position of what was in the rite."
The rite to which he referred is described in the church's Sacramentary, which presents guidelines for liturgical worship.
Cardinal Mayer, when questioned, refused to say whether or not the position was theologically sound, and instead
asked if there must always be "a profound theological reason" for what is included in liturgical rites.
Bishop Bevilacqua provoked protest when he sent a memorandum to priests in his diocese reminding them that women
were not to be included in the feet-washing ceremony which commemorates Jesus's washing of the apostles' feet at
the Last Supper.
According to Scripture, when the apostle Peter sought to be excluded from the rite at the Last Supper, Jesus said,
'' If I do not wash you, you will have no share of my heritage."

In the wake of protests against his memorandum, Bishop Bevilacqua said he would ask the U.S. bishops' liturgy com·
mittee to study the issue.
Cardinal Mayer' s remarks came in a question-and-answer period during which he also reiterated the church ' s ban
on girls serving at the altar.
"Women have many other opportunities to serve the church," Cardinal Mayer said.
END
NEWS BRIEFS April 8, 1986 (690 words)
NATION
(Undated) (NC) -

Dominican Sister Marjorie Tuite, one of the signers of an abortion-related advertisement in The

New York Times in 1984, has "satisfactorily clarified" for the Vatican her position on abortion, according to her superior,
Sister Mary Ellen Lynch. Sister Lynch commented in a March 21 letter to members of her order. The letter was obtained
by National Catholic News Service Apr!I 7. In the letter Sister Lynch said she was happy to report that Sister Tuite,
one of 24 nuns who faced Vatican threats of expulsion from their religious communities for signing the ad, had clarified
her position with the Vatican Congregation for Religious and Secular Institutes. "Sister Marjorie holds to the sanctity
of human life. She does believe in the right of the church to establish moral principles regarding abortion, and she
adheres to these principles," Sister Lynch said .
(Undated) (NC) - The real story in the controversy surrounding Father Charles E. Curran may not be "U.S. Catholic
theologians against the Vatican," but " U.S. Catholic bishops against the Vatican," said Father Richard McBrien, head
of the University of Notre Dame theology department. There is "a broad group in the (U.S.) hierarchy who are concern
(MORE)
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ed " about the way Rome deals with the U.S. church, Father McBrien said,

an~

..perhaps the Curran case will t?e the

straw that breaks the camel's' back." Father Curran, a nioral theology pr'ofessor at

Th~ Catholic University of America,

has been warneq by the Vatican' s c ·o ngregation for the Doctrine of the Faith that· he:could los.e his mandate or license
to teach as a Catholic theologian if he does not retract his dissent from. church. te.achings o·n certain mc>"ra!' issues.
'

· BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NC) -

Auxiliary Bishop Thomas J . Gumbleton of Detroit predicted April 6 that the National Con·

ference of Catholic Bishops ·would eventually say the United States is not meetin~ requirements of the bishops' 1983
pastoral letter on war an~ pe!ilce for a " strictly conditioned moral acceptance of nuclear deterrence." Fewer than;~OO
of the approximately 300 U.S. bishops are ready to make such a ·statement now, ~e said, adding i hat securing·gen~'ral
agr,eement would take time because "the implications are profound." Bishop Gum~leton is presi_d ent of Pax Christi u·sA.
· WORLD
VATICAN CITY

(NC)~ leaders of Chris.t ian and _non·Ch~i.~ tian faiths plan to me·e t Oct. 27 in Assisi, Italy, to pray for

world peace, P·ope John Paul II announced April ·6. The pope said the encounter will represent "a vast movemef"!t of

Pop~ John'_P~ul extended an invitation

reflection and prayer." last January,

to religious leaders to join him in A~sisi

.for prayer. The October date was set after consultations with those wh«? ·accepted the invitation. The meeting in A~sisi,
the

~mall

hill town in central· Italy where St. Francis

~~~ born, will

0

underline

th~ urgent need for peace in the

world

tod.ay, the pope said.
ROME (NC) - Church officials met in Rome
iri March
.
. to draw up guidelines for governing church contacts with China
and to seek ways of improving Vatican relation~ with the Asian count,.Y, participants in the meeting said . One partici·
·pant, who asked to remain anony111ous, said the guidelines would warn church visitors to China again~t giving any im·
·pression that the church is abandoning the so~alied "underground church'" - Chinese.Catholics faithful to the Vatican
- for accommodation with a

govern~·en.t·supported Catholic group. The·meeting·disc~ssed possible solutions to the

· "d~licate problem" of the ChJnese goverriment' s atte~pts to c~ntrof the Catholic Ch~rch there,
.

-

~aid.Philippine
Bishop
.
'

Jose
secretary of the .Congregation for 'he
·evangelization of Peoples.
. T. Sanchez,
.
. '.
:

VA TIC.AN Cl TY (NC) -

• 'I •

A new Vatican document on liberation theo!ogy·is ·a ·guideline
for theologians and others
to
.
.,

use in forming· Catliolic.views of liberation,· said the document's chief architect. The Vatican' s aim is to provide the
tools f or fitting liberation theology within the overall Christian search for " freedom in God," said Cardinal Joseph ~atz
inger, head ·of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the· Faith. He spoke April 5 at a press. conference
during which
.
the 59·page " Instruction on Christian Freedo·m and liberation" was released. " The theology

of liberation is a valic;t

expression, but the magisterium does not formulate specific theologies," the cardinal said . •.-The magisterium gives
.

.

common orientations to all types of theologies."
END
KROL- HONORED April 8, 1986 (560 words)
CARDINAL KROL HONORED ON

A~NIVERS~RY,

BERATES SECULAR HUMANISM By David Marble

PHILADELPHIA (NC) - ·cardinal Joh·n Krol, honored April 6 at a jubiliee Mass ce!ebrating his 25th anniversary =as ar·
chbishop of Philadelphia, denounced the spie·a d of " secular humanist" values in Americ~n society-over the past 25 years.
He commented in his homi'y at the ·Mass, held in the" Philadelphia Givic ·center Convention Hall and concelebrated
by ·five other cardinals and d.ozens of other bishops a.nd priests.'
'

•

.

• ''

l

•

•

'

I

'

•

•

'

Cardinal Krol linked " secular humanism" . to " atheistic
abortion
and tiomosex'ual
. communism" arid such practices·as
'.
.

.(~O~~)
·.... ·,
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'
"The basic error of secular humanists is the failure to rec~.gnize man as a creature arid child of God, standing always

conduct.

. ·.•

•.

•

t

'

•

•

I

0

•

"

•

'

-

•

:

1,1nder. G~d's judg~ent, " .the..car'.dinal ~aid. , "Accordi.ng to the~, right an~ wrong ~re regarded as essentially relative
to the needs of ea~h individ4al,,.and practically, anything can b_e justified ac~ording to the~e su_
b jective m:~e~s. ,,
las~

" Take a look at our society the

20. years -

the divorce rate, abortion, homosexuality, pornography, even ihe

drug culture;'.' he said, ! ~.n · ~. a.rationalization according to ~he needs of t~e ir:idividual: Nobody_has a right to ~ay 'no'
to

~nythjng ._"

..

. Cardinal Krol

w~s

estim~ted

the principal celebrant at the M.ass, whi<;h was attended by an

9,500 persons.

Among .the 01ore th·an. .100 concel.
were Cardin~ls.· John J. Q'Connor of New. York, a native. of
Phi,l~delphia;
.. . .e brants
.
.·
.
Jo~eph L. Berncirdin of Ch!cago; ~erna.rd F. la\,'11 of Boston; William Baum, prefect of the Vatican Congregation for Catholi~
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
. :
'

Education, and John F. Dearden., retired archbishop of Detroit.
Other concelebrants included Archbishops Pio Laghi, apostolic pronuncio to the United States; John Foley, president of, the Pontificcil Commission for ~ocial Communicatio_n~ and a priest of the Philad~lphia Archdi?cese, and Stephen
Sulyk of the Ukrainian Ar.c.hdiocese of PJ:i.iladelphia, and Bishop James W. Malone of
-

the

•

•

~a~ional Co~fere.nc~ . of

Cardinal Krol ,w,as an

Catholic

•

•

•

1 '

•

Youn_gsto~n,

Ohio,

pre~.ident
•

of

Bishop~.

aux~lia.~ b.i~hop

~ppoin_ted ~rch~ishop

of Clevelanc;t when he was

of Philadelphia .in 1_96:1.

H~

became a cardinal in 1967.
Before delivering his homily, the cardinal surveyed the crowd and joked, "I can say the last
teresting ·-

2~

years

h~ve. been .. !~

and · anything but .boring."

The cardin.a! prefaced his c~itic!~m of secular humanism w.i th a explanation of his chosen motto, Deus R~x Meu.s ("God
•

•

l

•

•

•

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

is my king ").
" I chose .t his mot~o. because <?f my firm con_
v iction·of the ve~ity of the word.s spoke.':' .bY O~r .L ord at_t~~. ~ast Supp~~::.
'Withou~ me yo_u ca~ do r:iothing;"' he s~id .. "Since our accomplishments ~re attribut.able to_God' s power, and n<?t to,

our efforts or

abili~y;

it-=is fitting· that the theme of this celebration be 'To God alone give glory. " ' .

After ciiing ~ci~·ntific·and
ugh~ over
~~a bac.kctrop for his condem!'la·
. .
.t~.
. chnological .breakthro.
.
. the .l~st qua~~r
. centur:y
.
' •

lion of secular humanism, Cardinal. ~rol
praised the vi~ion
John XXlll. in. conven.ing the S.econd \(a,ican Cou.ncil,.
.
, of Pope
.
'

which the cardinal said was

"outstanding~·

'

among events of the .period.

Pope John, he said,·:" made it ·clear that the

c:;~urch

cannot ignore the temporal order but rather must vivify it with

the light. of. Christ, an:d .he.Ip men to d.is.~over in themselvf'.!s iheir own. nat~re, th~ir o~n ~ignity, and their·ti~al ~-~s~iny._"

As th~ ceremorie~. began, the cardinal wa~ _applau~!!d sever~Uimes, beginning. w.i th his. app~arance at the bac.k. of.
the hall and

~ontinuing

congregatiOJ'!

as l)e

walk~d tow~r~ ~he

altar,

w~ere

he

del~yed

the beginning of .Mass .m omentarily as the

app~au9ed aga i~ .. ·

END
RACHAD April 8, 1986 (310 words) Follow-up
CHRISTIAN REFUGEE FEATURED IN LEBANON

S~RIES

KILLED BY SNIPER

By Sister Mary Ann Walsh

..

NC News Service

·'

A Ch_risti~n .r~fLJge~ fe~tured in a. ~~ti~nal ~atholi c News Service s~ries·in late January on the hardshi_ps of LeQanon' s
s~iper

civil war was killeq by a

on the campus of the un!versity where he lived, a university official said .

~achad; ~h~
University
. Abu Sutaimari
.
.
. lived with.his
. . .wife frl an. offjce. in. an unfinish~d building of the Jesuit-run St. Joseph
.
'

in Beirut, Lebanon,
April. 7., ·

w~s

'

. ,

shot March 11, Jesuit Father Martin
,:· ·

~cOer.mott

<~PRE)

.· .. .
\

;.·

.

said .in a letter received .by. NC
.

N~wsJn· Rome
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Rachad was found "sprawled face down nexno the southwest corner of the library," said Father McDermott. "He .
took a shortcut he shouldn't have; ·and ·a· sniper got him."
Father McDermott, a West Hartford, .Conin., native living in the Lebanese capital, is an expert on Islamic studies at
the l;Jt"tiversity located on the so-called "green line" which separates Christian-dominated eas,t·Beirut and Moslemdominated west Beirut.
Father· McDermott; who was· wounded by a sniper in the early days of the 11-year-old civil war: between Lebanon's
Chri"stians and Moslerils, said Rachad's body was. not found until the day after his murder.
Ra~ha~, whose story was told in the NC ~ews Lebanon series, had survived two Druze assaults·on ~is village of Masser

Beit Eddine in the Lebanon Mountains. The first attack,·in 1976,_left dead 12 of the "village's 1,1~0 inhabitants-, among
them: Rachad's· brother, sister-in-la.w and their children.

._

-'·:...

In the second attack, in 1983-, Druze killed 15 of the inhabitants and razed .t he village's 400.h.ouses and one church.
Orie of Rachad's sons, Marqun, was c~p~ur·ed with his .children, but later they were rel~ased;:

.

Snipers shootrng i.n to east Beirut have killed .or. wounded ..several students and staff..of the 5,500-studenfuniversity, ·
inc.luding ·Rachad's other son, who was shot in· the foot several months ago.
END
FIRE RALLY April

8,

1986 (2'40 wordsr With photo to come

FIRE EVANGELISM RALLY REACHES THOUSANDS VIA

SATELLIT~

PROVIDENCE~ R.I. (NC) - While some 10,000·people gathered in the Providence Civic Center. for a Catholic evangelistic
rally called.FIRE April 5, thousands of others ·took pa.rt .i n the events via ·a satellite hook-up to 36.locations throughout
North America.
FIRE, an acronym for faith, intercession~ repentance and evangelization," is a Catholic charismatic and evangelistic
organization ·with headquarter~ ar th~ · University of Steuben.~ille in Steubenville; Ohio~
Featured speakers included 'Franciscan Father Mi.;hael Scanlan, .president of the.:University of ·Steubenville; Ralph
· · Martin, founding director of the

ln.te~n·.~ilonal Catholic Charismatic Renewal office; Ann Shields, contributing
editor of
.
.

.

~

New Covenant magazine; and Father Joh.n _p; Bertoluc.c.1, a priest of t.,e Diocese of .Al.bany, N.Y~, and .assistant pro·
lessor of theology at ~he University of Steubenville. · · · ·
Don Turbitt, one <>f the loi;al organizers of the rally, estimated that 40,000 people were reached via satellite over
North America. He said 12 larg~ group meetin~s an.d 2.4 smaller parish .sites were linked to satellite coverage. Sites
included Cleveland, Chicago and Winnipeg, Manitoba, amo11g others. ·
. During the rally, Father Bert~lucci said that '.' all modern inve.ntion~.:.".and the latest technology is to be· used .for the
~urposes of spreading the ~ospel arid -I think it's about time·the Catholic· Church moved into using modern means of

technology."

· ''

Along with talks .on faith, the day-long rally included videotape messages from Cardi_nal Bernard Law of Boston and
a taped interview with Mother Teresa of Calcutta.

ENO
HOSPITALS. April 8, 1986 (460 words)

_.

-·

CHURCH-RUN HOSPITALS TO TREAT IRANIAN VICTIMS .OF IRAQI C.HEMICAL WARFARE·
.. .. "' By John .Thavis
ROME (NC) - Two church-run ho·s pitals in Rome .~ill offer treatment to several Iranians wounded by chemical weapons
in the country's .5-year-olcJ war with' 1.raq; a Vatican official said ·April

a: .

Ar.ch bishop Fiorenze Angelini said ttie hospftal~; ·which specialize in burn and skin ,treatment~ could accept· u~
(M.OB.E)

.. :

.. . , : :·..-_

to
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five victims each. He ..said he thoug.-.t several 9f the victims

woul~

8 ,,19~6

be. Iranian .soldiers,

Archbishop Angelini is the head·of the Vatican's Commissio.n for the Pastoral Care of Healtt"! Workers and is exp~c;ted
to or.ganize the treatme~t o·f the war. victims. _.
The procedures for transferring the victim~ to Italy remained .to be worked out be~weer:i Iranian and Italian diplo.mats,
the archbishop said.
The Iranian Embassy to the·Holy See, vvhi_ch had formally asked the Vatican to provide the hospital care only.a week
earlier, said in. a statement released April 8 that th.e Va~ican had shown "good will, attentio.n and a hu11_1anitarian reac·
.
.
· tion" to its appeal. The Iranian request came after the Vatican r:iewspaper,. L'Osser~atore Romano, .criticized Iraq for
its use of chemical weapon.s , mainly mus\ar.d gas. Iraq?s use of the chemicals was verified in a recent United Nations study.
The newspaper article said the chemicals' effect on the human body was. "a .form .of torture" _and shou.ld prompt
!'horror and disapproval"

amo~g

all Christ.ians.

The article prompte~ lr.anian ~~~assador S~yed Hadi Khosrovshahian to publically appeal to the Vatican for ~e~kal
. aid for the wounded Iranians.
~mbassy st~teme~t

A few days later, the

said, Archbishop Ach.ille

~ilve.strini , secret~ry

of the. Vatican's ~ou~cil for

the Public Affairs of the Church, expressed the Holy See' s approval of ttie request in a meetin~ with the ambass~dor .
The Vatican press oUice has. had no official. .comment on

~he

matter.

Archbishop Angelini said the hospitals involved are St. Eugene, which has a burn.center;.and The lmmaculata Der·
matology Institute. Both are run by Catholic religious orders.
.T~e

Vatican directly administers only one hospital in Rome, which specializes in children's care. _That ~ospital, called

Bambino Gesu, also is willing to treat victims of chemical weapons but does not have the special
two hospitals , Archbishop Angelini
: · Pope John Paul II 'frequently

f~cilities

of the other

s~id .

has·appealeQ for peace between Iran and Iraq, w_hich ha.ve .been fighting over rival ter·

ritorial claims ·since 1980. In a talk to Iraqi. bishops last February, the pope. called the war a "ruinous conflict. ,,.
Last Christmas, tt°'e pope sent.a personal env~y, French Cardinal Roger Etchegaray, t9 visit w~r prisoners in both
countries. Cardinal Etchegaray is head of. the Vatican' s Justice and Peace Commission. .
Catholics number only about 20,000 in Iran, less than 1.percent of the population. ·In Iraq, about 2.6 percent.-of the
'
,"
.. .
country's 14.6 million people ar.~ Catholic. Both are prec;lominantly Moslem countries.
~

'

END

••
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'

•
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REORGANIZATION April 8, 1986 (300 words)°
ALEXAN.DRIA·SHREVEPORT OIOCES.E TO REORGA.NIZE, SUSPEND PAPER
ALEXANDRIA, La. (NC) - The Dioc·ese of Alexandria-Shreveport will und~rgo a "drast.ic' ~ reorganization July 1 because
of a financial sh~rtfall , :. Bishop William B. Friend of Alexandria-Shreveport said April 2.
Among other measures, the .biweekly diocesan newspaper, The Church Today, is scheduled for suspension.Bishop Friend, however, is studying a proposal that would allow the newspaper to continue to publish on a supscrip·
tion basis, said Al Nassif, Church Today' s editor. The paper is currently funded exclusively by the diocese.
In view of an anticipated decrease in revenue, the diocese' s proposed $3.2 million budget for the fiscal 1986-1987
year will be cut by more than $550,000., the bishop said. .
More than 20 diocesan employees will: lose their jobs because of the restructuring, Nassif said.
Bishop Friend said " the reorganization is a drastic measure, but a necessary one because of the diocesan economy."
\ .'
.
He added that the decision " has been a painfulone.'.' . . ; ,.'

Various administrators, departmental directors and.coordinators of several offices will be released. The creation
of
' ·: .... . .
diocesa.n cQmmission~ Ql'.1 . ec.umenic~I affairs, education, intercultural affairs and social concerns will be postponed.
'

:

•

'

'

•

•

•

•

•

.:
•

'

\I
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A northern and a southern vicariate will be established under· the new structure. A. "pastorat services team," con·
sisting of specialists in social ministry, Catholic sch~ols, and cat~chesis and worship, will serve each .vicariate.
Other cost-saving measures include a moratorium on diocesan personnel attending meetings outside the ·diq_~ese,
limiting the number of diocesan-sponsored.workshops, a reduction in expenditures for the continuing developm~nt of
the clergy, and a wage freeze for re~aining erriploy~es:.
Di.~cesan

.

"='.\,'·

..

efforts. in the el!ectronic media wil.1 be .suspe"ded . .

Special efforts are being i:na.de by the diocese for employees whc;>se jot;»s are being elimi.nated, Bish.o p Friend said.
that local parish. communities will t1ave
to continue
He added
.
. .
.
.
.to
arid ministr~ ._
..
END
·._

ass~JTie

.

more :of
a share
mis.sion
. in the chu,rch's
.

.

. IRISH April 8, 1986 (350 words)
IRISH BISHOPS ARGUE AGAINST LEGALIZING. DIVORCE ·iN MEETING .WITH PRIME MINISTER
By Patrick Nolan
.. OU~LIN, Ireland (NC) '"'""" .The Irish bishops ha\1e warned their country's prime minister that legalizing divorce.would
be a blow to ·Irish society.
-· . Cardinal Tomas O'Fiaich, sp.eaking afte,I' the meeting wi.th Prim·e ·MiniSter' 'Garret· FitzGerald and Minister of Justice
Alan Dukes, ·said that ·even ..a restricted law woul~ open: the way to easy and .rapid divorce.
The Irish Constitution forbids diVOi:Ce. But the FltzGerald government is Linder
a referendum on whether the prohibition
should
.
. - .be removed.
divorce in the case of

iri:etrtevabl~

Opinl~n

politic~I

and public pressure to hold

polls show:support.for
a· 1.imited law allowing.
.

i:narital breakdo.w n..· ·.

Some obsevers expect the referendum

~o

be held in t.he fall.

Cardinal O' Fiaich, who led four oth~r bishops and two lay.people to the meeting with. FitzGerald, said the Irish hierarchy did not offer advice on whether the referendum. shol!ld be held, t)ecau.se that is a political question.
The prime minister "will have to make up his own mind,'' the cardinal said. He described the meeting as a "positive
and constructive consultation on a wide range of marriage is.sues."
A government spokesman also described the meeting as coi:istruc•ive.
The bishops have supported a proposal the governm.e nt is considering which would establish.family tri.buna.ls.to han·
die marriage cases. They said, howeve.r , that·rather thari set up

a new. PU?llcly ~und.ed marriag·e co~nseling ser...ice,

the government should give financial aid to established vo_
l untary services..
The hierarchy has rejected argumel'!ts made by some.liberals an.d some extremist Protestants that t~e Catholic Church,
by opposing the referendum, wants to make sure civil law reflects its teaching.
In a document presented to the govern!ll;~nt, the bishops said the ~hurch has a right and ·a r~sponsibllity to speak
out on moral issues . .
They also said in the document that legalizing divorce is not the right response to Ireland's increasing degree of
marital

br~akdown .

They said allowing divorce would accelerate the problem. ·

FitzGerald has met with Anglican, Protestant and Jewish repre~entatives on the divorce qu.estion. A.II reportedly told
him divorce should be allowed where there is no chance of recon¢iliation.
END
TEXAS April 8 , 1986 (360 words)
WORK FOR UNITY, BISHOP URG~S T~XANS C~LEBRATING SESQUICENTENNIAL
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (NC) - Re!llember diversity and ~trive ft;>r unity, Bis.hop John McCarthy of Austin, Texas. urged
Catholics
gathered April 6 for a. sesquicentennial
celebration of the church's
accolT)plishme.nts since
Texas won in·
.. .
.
.
.
dependence from Me.xico.

More tha.n 2,.000

p~ople,

· ·

iincluding 20 bishops· ~epres~nting the 13 dioc.eses of Texas, attende.d a
(IVIORE)

page~nt

in· San

Tuesd_ay, April 8, 1986

·20·
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Antonio depicting the history of the Catholic Church since .fo.rmatiQn of.t.he Tel!(as republic in 183~. Texas was annexed .
·by the United States in

~845.

· ·

Tribute also was paid to the years before
tianity in the .area.

independenc~

when Spanish missionaries laid the foundations of Chris·

·

At the Mass following the pageant, homilist Bishop McCarthy·noted the large Hispanic Catholic presence in .Texas
and recalled the historic animosity resulting from the Anglo-American

pus~

for the Texas revolution against Mexico.

Given the Catholic Chu·rch.'s unique heritage, church members are cailed to be agents ·o f greater unders·tanding and
healing in· society and in p~litical, economic ·and social institutions, he. said.
Appealing for unity in ' he midst of continued diversity, Bishop McCarthy said, "We'r~ less than honest if we cannot
confront the weakness, the past bitterness, the wars, the dislike, th.e failure of trust. "
"We ought to better understan~
our story, the Texas story,
because we have been here
.l onger than any~ne
else
.
.
.
.
.
and we've been involved on both sides .t o a greater degree," he said.
~

'

'

" We have to bring that message which is ·Texas, that we were born out of war and born out of conflict, and
at' the
.
same ti.me recQghize that we are born out of heroism, courage and generosity and can put those two. thi~gs to~eth~r,"
he said .
. " We do it every time we begin ·the hQIY sacrifice of the Mass: an admission of our
and sins, and at that same time, a

tremend~us

weak~.ess, lim!t~tions,

optimism of what we can .accomplish together

~s

failures

a. people,. what we

have accomplished as a church, .what we will accomplish within the state by men and· women of good will, .of every
type, working together to build a society built. ..on truth, justice and love," the .bishop said.''Archbishop Patrick Flores of San Antonio was princ!pal concelebrant of the Mass.

ENO
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APR 14 1986
Dear IJCIC Member:

· AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York . N .Y: 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
.World Je.·.·:is!i Congress _
t Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25

REMINDER:
Next meeting will take place on Monday, April 14, 1986
at 4.15 p.m. in the offices of the Synagogue Council of
America.

We would be grateful if you would call ..this office 686--8670 to confirm your attendance. ·
AGENDA:

-

· ::..~ ~,.....

1. Contents of the Pope's address during his visit to
the Rome Synagogue.
2. IJCIC 's position regarding Waldheim affair.

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Committee.
165 East 56th Street
Ne~ Yo(k. N .Y. 10022

(Please note Synagogue Council's letter to the
Secretary General of the UN and press r .e lease).
3 .• Report on WCC Program and Liaison Committee(which.
met in Geneva on.April 8~9, 1986)

B'nai B'rith
823 United Nations Plaza·
New York. N.Y. 10017

The Israel Interfaith
Association
p .o.s. 7739

Jerusalem 91.077, Israel
Synago.gue Council of America
327 Lexington Avenue .
New York. ·N.Y. 100·16

4. Proposal to reactivate Anglican/jewish Consultation
(Conununication from Dr. Norman Solomon, dated April 4}.
5. Miscel.

Thank you for your attendance as well as for your cooperation and continued interest.
· sincerely yours,

Wor1d jewish Congr-:::;:;.
1 Park Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016

Rabbi Mordecai

Chairman
Dr. Leon A.
Consultant

Feldm~n

I

\

Waxt~an.

'· .

,

- ....
Dra~ Schedule for

IJCIC/WCC LPC Meeting

The meetings will take place in t .he meeting room, on the ground floor
of the building 1, rue de Ve:embe.
First meeting, 8 April, 9 a.m. to be chaired by Rabbi WEU<I!16.D.
A psalm vill be re&d by K. Stenddahl.
Brock"••ay and Balp~rin vill give a short report on the preparation of the
Jevis·h/African Consul.tation.
Time allotted to that item: half an hour.
M. Ter.enbau:n and Brockvey vill comment on the Le.tin Am~ricac Encounter.
Suggestions for folJ.o~-up to be put on the table by both sides .
Time allotted: One hour.

(

- Stende.hl and Brockway will report on the CCJP meeting, folloving by
discussion.
Time allotted: One hour.

Joint luncheon

in

the WJC office, upstairs.

- In the af'ternoon: meeting chaired by Stendahl.
WJC Assembly

(Riegner)

- other important develoµ:ient:s

(Waxman and others)

The greater part. of the a1'ternoon would be devoted to the exchange of
vievs for the next WCC/IJCIC Consultation.

- Wednesday morning:

'Waxman in the che..ir.

- East European countries and Orthodox Churches
Joint action against fanaticism and violence

(

- Koshy's statement on religious liberty.

.·

.. .

. . ...... .

·:

..

...

··:.· ""·: :_--. ·: "V.Y.: . . ... .,....... . ··,

. . · .. . .:-·· -.·
-·:JuL ·1.1·.m86" \;Jntcrliiitional jctpfslt :eoJllm~ttcC: .

..

.
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.~· .:. _
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J11tcrrcfigio11s eoHSllffafiOHS
July 14 • 1986
Dear IJCIC Member :
The following informatiqn is impor tant ·fDr your consideration:
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council o l America
327 Lcx111g1on Avenue
New York . NY. IOOIG
Tel. : (212) C>llf ,.OG70

J

EUROPEA~ SECRE TARIAT:

World J cwtsh Congress
I Oue de Va<cml>C
1211 Genevc 20. Swi acrland
Tel.: (0221 3 4 13 25

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Com mittee
165 East 56th S1rcc1
New York. N .Y. 10022

B'nai B'rith
823 United N ations Plaza
New York. N .Y. t0017

The Israel Interfaith
Assoc ta cton

1'.0.IL 7739

J e rusalem 9L017, Israel
Synagogue Council ol America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016
Wor1d J e"!'fish Congress
1 Park Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016

1. At this moment t here are no further details a;ailable about
the Day of Prayer in Ass i si, October 27, 1.9 86. We still do not
have the list of Jewish invitees, except Rabbi Nordeca i Waxman,
as cha irman of IJCIC, Chief Rabbi Dr. Elio Toaff (Rome) and Chief
( Rabbi Dr. Moses Rosen {Bucharest).

We have been giv~n to understand that the in formation provided oy
t:sg~ . $aizmann and Msgr. Zago was not entirely correct as to the
number of Jewish invitees . While the invitation to Ra bbi Wa xrnr. n ·
was extended by Cardinal Willebrands in the name of Pope John
Paul II , the a r rangment s and d!tails for t he Day of Prayer as we ll
/as t he reiated acttvities, are handled by Cardinal Etchegaray,
President of the Pontifi ca l Commission on- Justice and. Peace, of.
which Bi shop Jorge Mejia i& vice president . ••
Although Cardinal E'tchegaray indicated (on J une 27) that i t was
premature to release t he names of the participants and tha t the
list was not closed, Dr. G. M. Riegner and/or Professor Jean
Ha lperin will contac t him for a frank discuss ion of the matter
of Jewish participation and' the concomitant difficulties with
the announced date. In the meant i me:, the Moslem and Buddhist
invitees have accepted the invitation to partic ipate . (cf. the
enclosed report from Le Monde, dated · July 1, 1986).
2 . The issue concerning the proposed Carmelite Convent at ~~schwi: :
is very much a live and· warrants our urgent attentl.on ~n oppositic;;
t~er~~OJ ~he seriousness has been repeated here many times .
Ac cording to information contained· i n the Paris ed ition of JTA,
of July 3, 1986, nine hundred Be lgian Christians have signed o
petition addressed to the Polish Church a nd the Poli sh governtmen t
opposing the estab lishment of the Convent at Auschwitz. ( cf .
newsit~m which is enclosed} .
In the meantime it has been announced that the beatification of
Edith Stein (known as Sister Theresa Benedicta of the Cross~ - in
whose memory the Carmelite Convent i s to be dedicated - will take
place on J!rul--4.,---!987 in the Federal Republic of Germany. Qn that
occas ion, Pop e John Paul II will bestow sainthood also on Ruper t
Mayer, a Jesuit victim· of Nazism.
3 . Word has also been received that the Capuc i n Order has ar.nounc ~c
plans to erect a chapel ~t Sobibor ( in Poland) , in which 250 . 000
Jews - and onl y Jews - ~et their death in that extermination camp.
The opposition to th i s project is being led by Mrs. Cha ika Gros1:w:;,
Knesset member, a heroic leader of the J ewish Resistance ln Poland.
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4 . We have been infonned that a t op level delegation o f French nuns,
accompanied by leading Jews, will travel to ~racow- ·and Auschwitz to
express their, opposition to the convent as presently planned.

5. It may be obvious that the Jewish effort in protest to the

~stab

lishment of the Carmelite Convent at Auschwitz may not bring about
the abandonment of the project, at least we could accomplish that
the convent be removed from the extermination camp site and be located
a mile or so from it. - In that connection, we offer a quotation
from a recent article "A Carmel ite Convent at Auschwitz," by Michel
Bailly in Christian-Jewish Re l ations (March 1986, p, 45): "Last May,
eight Cannelites were alre?dy living in the old theatre of Auschwitz
close to the 'Death \.lall' amd Block 2 of the exterminat·ion camp . It
was here that the Nazis made ~ storehouse for the deadly gases of the
Fina 1 Solution." (cf. copy of complete article which is enclosed).
6. We can only add: "Tempu s fugit!" and we will have to blame only
ourselves if we continue to sit back and not raise our voices, either
in loud protest or through quiet diplomacy to ahieve our goals . In
either case, we should direct our concerted efforts of pressure on
Church and Polish governmental authorities.
7. Enclosed is a communication from the Pontific~ l Commission on
Jusitice·and Peace, dated June 25,. 1986, which announces the theme
for the twentieth World Day of Peace, which Pope John Paul II will
celebrate on. January 1, 1987. The theme for this year is "Developme nt
a nd Sol-id.3rity : the 'Kays to Peace."

i

7 . In a recent ma iling \·: e sent you the New York Times report on
Cardinal O'Connor's call for . the cration of a Palestinian hqmeland,
and the subsequent LetteF ·to the Editor (July l, 1986) by rrofessor
Steven M. Cohen of Queens College, CUNY. In order to round out the
debate on this subject, we are enclosing Richard Cohen's Lette~ to
t he Editor, which appeared on July 9, 1986.
8 . Thank you for your cooperation_and continued interest.
Sincerely yours·,
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman
Chairman
Dr . Leon A. Feldman
Consultant
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· SIGNE PAR 900 CHRETIENS

BELCi~S

UN APPEL POUR LE .DEPLACEMENT
DU CARMa D'AUSCHWITZ
Bruxelles. 2 juillet. Plus de
900 chretiens beiges ont d~ja
signe une petition demandant a
l'Egrise et aux autorites civiles
de Pologne de cprendre toute
disposition en vue du deplace·
ment du couvent des Carmefi,
tes installe A Auschwitu.
( 'initiative de cette ~i
tibn revient a un cercie oecu.menique de la r~ion de Namur.
Les mcmbres de ce cercle veulent contrl°buer a resoudre un
probleme qui, disent-ils, «handicape ~rieusement !es relations
judeo·dfretiennes11. ·
La petition declare que
!'installation du couvent des.
Carmefltes a ere· ressentie par
(es Juifs comme 1une intru:sion
jnjustifiab[e dans leur de-;;1 intime». Pc.rmi ~· s.ignataires fi .
gurent des responsables ecclesiastiques de diverses obe·

nonnes et professeurs d 'univer·
site.
Le texte. qui a ete trans·
mis aux autorites polonahes.
est actuelrement diffuse dans
les milieux chretiens frant;:ais.
On apprend par aH!eurs
que, dans une lettre adressee
au Pape Jean~aul 11> Mme
ChaiKa Grosman, depute a la·
Knesseth et heroine de fa Resis·
tance juive en Pologne. fait
part au Souverain Pontife de sa
profonde emotion a rannonoe
de la creation d'une Chapelle de
f'ordre des Capucins a Sobibor.
Mme Grossman indique que
250 000 Juifs-et seulement des
Ju ifs (do nt quelq.ues mi Jliers
provenant- de France)- 001 ete
as.'sassines au camp de Sobibor.
Ajoutons que, tout c:omme
:i Auschwitz. ii y · eu\ une r~·
volte au camp de Sobibor.

diences, des~~~.-to~~~--------·-----
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Published by the Institute ofJeWishAffairs
in association with.the·WoridjewishCongress .

CHRISTIAN
.JEWISH
RELATIONS
Volume 19 N u~ber t
A CARMELITE CONVENT AT AUSCHWITZ
The announcement that a collection has been organized in the
Netherlands, Luxembourg and Belgium to finance the establishment·
of a Carmelite convent on the site of the Auschwitz death camp has
· troubled many of our Jewish readers, who feel disquiet at the thought·
of a Catholic presence on the site where several million of their f>eople
were murdered by the Nazis~ Our corr6pondei:its~ indignation, in
essence. centres on the dl!velopmem, in the Holocaust's major death
camp. of a non-JewisJi. relig1ous: community'~ d·aily life· whose. in·
e.vitable day-by-day trivia1ities .would· disturb the s0lemn silence of
deach, whiie at the same time the nature of the spiritual growth it·
aims to foster would be alien to the J ewish religioq. The enormity of
the crimes j.ustifies cominued'. acute sensitivity. We take the view that
this may best be met by describing the faquai: back,g:round and the
spirit in which the founding. of a Carmelite convent at A~chwirz. was
undlertaken .
The plan for the collection was conceived l:>y Father Wilfned van
Thu
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CARMEL/TE CONVENT AT AUSCf/W/Tl

Straaten, organizer of the group Aid to the Church in Distress. which
was established at the Tongerlo Abbey some thiny-eight years ago.
Father van Straaten is a close friend of Pope John Paul II. To mark
his visit to the Benelux countries last May, Father van Straaten had
the idea of offering the Sovereign Pontiff the means of financing the
establishment of a convent of Polish Carmelitcs iH Auschwitz. His ap·
peal was well received. Significant sums of money were collected !22,000 guilders in the Net.herlands, 480,000 Luxembourg francs
and 8.3 million francs in Belgium.

In memory of Father Kolbe
At the same time as it wished to take account of the Pope's wellknown preoccupation with the torments of his native Poland, Church
in D~tress included , in further justification of its projec·t, the idea of
preserving the memory of Father Maximilian Kolbe, a Franciscan
who was recently beatified. Father Kolbe took the place of a prisoner,
a married man with children, as he was led to his death in Auschwitz.
The choice of Auschwitz for the creation of a new Catholic con·
vends explained, then, by the area of Europe in which Church in
DistreM is most active, by the fact that the extermination camp is
situated in Polish territory, by the Pope's anxious interest in Poland
and his visit to the Benelux countries, by the beatification of Father
Kc;ilbe, and by the friendship between Pope John Paul II and Father
van Straaten. It is clear that there is no question of provocation on the
part of the Catholics who, in that case, could only have the deplorable
intention of obliterating the immense sacrifice suffered by the Jews
and the permanence of their enormous, tragic witness.
ls this new initiative another demonstration of the militant, in ·
deed triumphant, Church ? Certainly it is, p rovided we see clearly that
its militancy is directed against the tot alitarian regimes which
persecute the Church. In a special issue of its bulletin published at the
time of the Pope's visit to Belgium, Churc:h in Distress wrote: 'We may
hope that he will raise the siege of the beleaguered City of God and
chat he will be able to repeat with humility the words of Sobieski after
the liberation of Vienna: "We came, we saw a·nd God has
conquered." '
On the subject of the convent at Auschwitz we read in the same
publication:

:

ACtcr the Pope's visit, we wish to preseni to him as a gifr from our beneCac1o·rs in the
Beneiux counrries the sum of money necessary 10 found rhe conveni, which will
hC'Comr a ~ririlui\I fore rr:<.~ ~1111 ~ jCl1nra111rr of 1hr ro11vrr~io11 of .<1 ray1·d hnuh .. rs f1·11111
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REPOR.t'S FROM AROUND THE WORLD
1111r councrii:s ;u wdl a~ pruuf

.,r me r d1·sin· 10 •· ras1· 1h r

011er:1i:1·s M•

11f1l'11 d1111l' 11> 1111•

Vicar of Christ.

Former ·theatre
This, to rie sure, is the language of militancy. Its acerbities were
soft·e ned somewhat in the words of an act ivist from Church in Distress
who said: 'A convent in sucn a place will bear witness to Christian
solidarity with all human suffering and to God's love for all men'.
Suen is-the·object of traditional Christian spirituality. In part,_present
misun·derstandings have arisen out of the difference between this and
the Jewish tradition which does not provide for permanent institutions
of conremplation and prayer.
Last May, eight Carmelites were already living in the old theatre
of Auschwitz close to ' Death Wall' and to Block 2 of the extermina·
tion·camp·. It was here that the Nazis made a storehouse for the dead·
ly gases of the Final Solution. The sums of money collected will pro·
vide for the founding of a convent which will aim to open itself to the
perspectives of mysticism, rather than invite painful controversy.
MICHEL BAILLY

FURORE OVER CONVENT NEAR AUSCHWITZ
The establishment of a Roman Catholic convent near the site of the
Auschwitz death camp has caused dismay among some Jewish groups
in. the United States and Western Europe who call it an affront to the
memor y of the Jews who were killed there by the Nazis.
A group of Carmelite nuns has been living in a n unused theatre
just outside the Auschwitz site in southern Poland since late 1984. But
the presence of the convent. which was set up as a place of prayer for
all who died in· the camp. was apparently not widely known until a
fund-raising appeal was begun last year in E1,1rope by a Catholic
group in an effort to renovate the building in which ten nuns now
Jive.
The group·. Aid to the Churcn in Distress, has also been cnt1c1z·
ed by some Jewish and Catholic leaders for a statement issued in con·
junction with the fund-raising drive, in which it rai~ed $150,000 in
... .
ThiJ n;ticlr npflrnrrrl ;,. lhr Nrw York Timrs nr1 JI Jnn11nry 19116. Copynl,h l ©1986 by Tht
Nt'UI Yo Tlt 'f'imt',\ , .. ,,,U/Ht11y. u,.,,;it1t1:1/ ''.'i ,,,.,,,..:uio11 .
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CARMEL/TE CONVENT AT AUSCHWITZ

Luxembourg, Belgium and the Netherlands during Pope John Paul
H's visit to these countries last M;iy.
'Not seeking a confrontation•
As news of the drive spread, many Jewish groups in Europ.e issued
statements demanding that Auschwitz be preserved as a monument to
the mass killing of the Jews. The esrnblishment of a convene, they
said, insulted the mem<?ry of the Jews killed in Auschwitz. About 2
million to 2.25 million Jews and 1.25 million to 1.5 million non-Jews,
mostly Polish Catholics, d ied at the camp, according to a spokesmiln
for the Simon Wiesenthal Center.
'We are. not seeking a confrontation with the Church', s<1id Israel
Singer, Secretary·General of the World Jewish Congress. 'We have no
objection to a convent a mile or so from the camp. But we don't want
it right there very close and visible. Auschwitz was mainly a Jewish
death camp.'
Markus Pardes, the President of the Co·ordinating Committee of
Jewish Organizations in Belgium , which has led the protest in Europe,
said: 'We wan( to keep Auschwitz as an eternal memorial to the
Holocaust of the Jews. We don't want it being perpetually fought over
by rival religions like the holy places in Jerusalem.'
In a telephone interview from the group's headquarters in
Konigstein, West Germany, the founder of Church in Distress, the
Reverend Wilfried van Straaten, defended the decision to raise
money for the convent. He noted that the Carmelite nuns founc;ied a
convent at the Dachau concentration camp in Germany nearly forty·
years ago. 'There have never been any objections from Jewish
organizations to that convent', he said. Of the one at A4schw.icz: he
said, 'The sisters are prayiT1g for all who died there and doing
penance for the ace of genocide. '
Protest by Edgar Bron fman
The theatre where the nuns live, which they plan to turn into a per·
manent convent with the money given them, is situated just outside
the camp fence and was ~sed by the Nazis to stor.e poison gas for the
extermination cham bers. It is clearly v.isible from inside the camp..
Last month the President of the World Jewish Congress, Edgar
M. Bronfman, protested to the Polish Religious Affairs Minister,
Adam Lopatka, in Warsaw, <1ccording to Dr Singer. He said Mr
Bronfman was told that the governmeni would talk to the C~tholic
Church about th<' convent anci prohahly try to gr1 !t mov.1•rl f:irt hrr.

,.
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., ,

away from the camp.
In Warsaw . government and Church officials declined to com· •
ment on the Bronfman protesl. One government official said the
Polish authorities had agreed to the establishment of the convent and
'have no inte nt ion to go back on this decision' , which, he said, had
been made in agreement with the Polish Church.
The Jewish groups said they were also upset by what they regard·
· ed as the militantly Christian language of the fund· raising appeal.
The statement described the convent as 'a spiritual fortress and
guarantee of the conversion of strayed brothers from our countries as
well as proof of our desire to erase outrages so often done to the Vicar
of Christ.'
Mr Pardes said he believed that the reference to 'the conversion
of strayed brothers' was 'an oblique appeal for the conversion of
Jewry'. The mention of outrages against the Vicar of Christ, he con·
tended, alluded to 'accusations that Pius XII did not help the Jews as
much as he might in the Second World War .' Father van Straaten
denied Mr Pardes's assertion. 'We were not thinking of the Jews', he
said. 'We were thinking of those in Belgium and Holland who op·
posed the Pope's visit there because they do not agree with his
teaching.'
Catholic leaders in Europe have generally criticized the language
of the fund·raising appeal as contrary to the ecumenical spirit of the
Second Vatican Council. But they are more divided over the merits of
establishing a convent at Auschwitz. Many stressed t hat the C annelite
nuns-who del"ote their lives to pr.ayer and contemplation a nd h ave
little .contact with the outside world - will b e praying for all the vie~
tim~. They also took note of the convent at Dachau.
' Discon certing', Cardinal says
Last month Albert Cardinal Decourtray of Lyons, France, called the
Aid to.- the Cl1urch in Distress project 'disconce rting' and said that for
world opinion, Auschwitz would always remain 'a reminder of the
Shoah, that is to say. the attempt to extenninace Jews because they
a re Jews.' In Brussels, Canon Wilfried Brieve n, a spokesman for the
Belgian Primate, Godfried Card'inal Danneels, said the bish ops of
Be!8-ium and the Netherlands were never consulted about the fund·
raising appeal and were 'not very happy' about the effort begun by
the group. Canon Brieven said he had less objection to the convent, ..
saying . 'there is never anyth ing wrong with prayer , and the nuns will
hr praying that it 111·vC'r h;ippcns <1gain.' Canon Brieven also recalled '.

~'
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that John Paul had .canonized the Reverend Maximilian Kolbe, a
Roman Catholic priest starved to death in the Auschwitz punishmcm
block in place of a married prisoner.
Father van Straaten uid Franciszek Cardinal Macharski of
Cracow got permission to tum the Auschwitz theatre into a convent
from the local authorities 'with the encouragement of the Pope' .
What the Vatican says
Asked whether John Paul had approved the project. Joaquin Navarro
Valls, the chief Vaticai:i spokesman. said that in principle the Pope
would sympathize wich the idea. But he added, 'It is m y impression
that he was unaware of the controversy.'
'This is a personal initiative of the Church in Distress', Mr Navarro said. 'They apparently had encouragement from Cardinal Macharski and from th~ mayor of the city. The Pope was· probably informed of the move'. Mr Navarro continued. 'but he neither encou raged nor discouraged the initiative. The matter doesn't concern the
Vatican .one way or the ocher. The personal line of the Pope is 1hat
local bishops have responsibility for the local affairs of the Church.'
PAU L LEWIS
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The Pontifical Commission "Iustitia et Pax"

is pleased to

be able to send to you the Press Release announcing the theme
fo.r the XX World Day of Peace which the Holy Father John Paul II
will' celebrate on 1st January 1987.

The theme for this year, "Development and Solidarity: the
Keys to Peace" commemorates the twentieth anniversary of the
encyclical of Pope Paul VI. "Populprum Progressio" and at the
same time will continue the reflection of Pope John Paul II' on.
the rel.ationship between development, solidarity and the universal
aspfrati<;>n for peace.

The MessaQe which ·he wil T write· o~ thi·s

subject will . be ready for pubbl ication at the beginning of.
December.

It. is the hope of this Commission that the enclosed Press
.Release might be a help in your own preparat·i ons for the observance of the World Day of Peace.

(Enclosure)

Moil/Courrier: PONTIFICIA COMMISSIO IUSTITIA ET PAX. 00120 CITTA DEL VATICANO
t8u,.«:cu/:Jflicct in floma . Trosre-.c,"c : rtorzo S. C<Jliuo.

Coble: JUSTPAX VATICAN

16}

Tel.: 698.7191
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The Questions Col.int "·
_A s Well a~· ~~-~~_rsi·

·-ro Ute- EditO~:

·: .:

'f. Vil' f:~ 1.

1 · In' his ·defense of cardinal O'Con- 1
I . riot's "
ea'll in Beirut for the creation of
a Palestinian .homeland; Ste ven M.
Cohen (letter, July 1) cites an opinion
~poll he_ too~ of American. Jews to i
· claim that "half the samples actually ·
agreed with the statement, 'Palestiri1 ians have a righ~-~9 a~eland on the
West Bank aDd Gaza, as long as It
· ·<ioe5 not threaten Israei.•" - ·;. ·: ·
· · ·· But ·u is predsely ·the likelihQod
~I
·;:Of 5!1~ a ~t that empti~
... be_1 s fu:-<fmg of any meaning. · · \
! ·,
If the Soviet Union abandoned Com8 munism, the American people would
. . quickly.lose their distaste for the:re- ..
: gime in the Kremlin. If the Ayatollah 1
'.· Khomeini turned his back on th~ .'
. ' cratic fanaticism, Americans might !
· well urge reopeajng our em~ in :\
Teberan, Does that ineao that the ,
weli-known United .States opposition
to Soviet Commwlism and Khomeini ·
fundamentalism "obsCures".....:_ in
Mr. cOhen's phrase - ''a far more
~piicat~ pi~ture"?
.
.
Steven Colien has rendered a dis5ervice to the ~ience of polling by the
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CARDINAL'S OFFICE
101 1 FIRS T A VENU E
NEW Y ORK. NY 10022

July 11, 1986

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
I ·enclose a copy of the article attributed to you
which we· discussed by phone this mor~ing. I think you
will agree that in this format and without .the qualifications you ·indicated the Cardinal's position is seriously
distorted .
·
I will share your general concerns with His Eminence
as soon as he returns from . the retreat he is conducting.

With every good wish, I am
yours,

. Chr~i71loney
to the

carai~a.r·

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York , New York 10022
P.S.

The material you sent by hand has been received.
will make sure the Cardinal sees it. Thanks.
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REMARKS

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE DINNER

JOSEPH CARDINAL BERNARDIN
September 30, 1986
My brothers and sisters, I greet you this evening in a
spirit of shalom.

Peace be with youl

I am very honored to receive

the American Jewish Committee's Distinguished Interfaith Leadership
Award.

It means a great deal to me, because it comes from a group

whose work I respect very much.

It means even more, because I know

it is a gesture which comes straight from your hearts.
this honor, I am hLimbled and re-commit

mysel~o

In accepting

providing interfaith

leadership to the best of my ability.
As you know, the Chicago metropolitan . area is richly blessed
with social, cultural, and .! :eligious diversity.

This enriches our

life as a community and broadens our experience of the wider world.
But social or ethnic or religious diversity can also lead to conflict
when it becomes the focus of fear and intolerance or is exploited
for its potential divisiveness.
Learning to live in peace and harmony -- while maintaining
our legitimate diversity
like Chicago.

is a practical necessity for a city

The metropolitan area faces many deep-rooted, intractable

problems which call for the common concern and collaborative action
of all of us.

Rapid social and economic change stretches our.

limited resources, challenges our creativity, and raises
about our ability to respond wisely and effectively.

All

questions ~
secto~s

of the community -- public. and private -- need to work together.

..
I
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Synagogues and churches must be part of this collaborative
effort

in working for justice and building

this community.

t~e

peace and harmony of
'

It is true that our primary responsibility is to

worship God -- daily, and especially on sabbaths and feasts.

But

the prophet Isaiah reminds us that true worship of God also depends
upon. how we relate to one another, especially to the most vulnerable
among us.

Isaiah challenges usi •Learn to do good.

Hake justice

your aim: redress the wronged, hear the orphan's plea, defend,,,..the
widow• (1:16).
The upcoming city and statewide elections may, unfortunately,
bring to the fore the ugly face of racism in-irhatever guise it may
manifest itself.

Racism is not confined to any one group.

We must

be vigilant, therefore, and do all we can to c.onvince people that
they should focus on the substance of the issues which impact the
coommonweal so decisively, not the race, ethnic origin, or religion
of the off ice-seekers, whatever those may be.

We desperately need

people of integrity in the noble profession of politics -- people
who will look upon the opportunity to serve their brothers an~
sisters as their highest calling .
In sum, working together, Jews and Christians and other
people of good will can bring justice and peace to the poor and the
outcast.

But to do so, we must walk and talk together -- both at

this level and in our neighborhoods, in our churches and synagogues.

We must also remember and stand in solidarity with our brothers and
sisters throughout the world who are desperately hungry for food,
freedom, and peace.

,
-3As you approach the High Holy Days, know that you will be

in my_ heart and in my prayers.

We

have so much in common.

But

ultimately, it is our faith in . God, who created us in his image and
likeness, that unites us.

We need to celebrate that unity always,

even while we respect our different traditions.

We can work with

each other, in love, for the betterment of ourselves and the entire
human family.
I pledge to you my love, my support, and my determination
to work with you on all the matters that concern us as Jews and
catholics, as citizens, but most of all, as caring friends.

·-

Interreligious Affairs Department

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
165 East 56th Street
New .York, New York 10022

Date:
From:
To:

_________

~--__.N~a~11~em~h~e-r___.1.1~.-1.9~a~5.__

Rabbi A: James Rudin
Marc Tanenbaum
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CATHOLICS AND JEWS
The New Frontiers ·
Rabbi A. James Rudin

•

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE. I n - of Human Relations, 165 East Si Sheet, New Yort. NY 1111122-214&

Rabbi A. James Rudin is the National Interreligious
Affairs Director of the American Jewish Committee ..
This . publication was adapted from the lecture he
delivered upon accepting the Newman Alumni Award from
the Newman Alumni Association of the City College of
New York on October 23, 1986.

In a world filled ·with cynicism and pessimism about the possibility
of changing human att'itudes and .human behavior for the better, i t is
bracing to recount the truli historic changes that have taken place
between Roinan Catholics and Jews since 1965, when Nostra Aetate was
promulgated by the Second Vatican Council.

_,

Last year was the · 20th anniversary of that historic document. To
mark the event, the Amertcan Jewish -Committee cosponsored with Roman
Catholic bodies nearly 30 .public commemorations throughout America.
Everywhere . I went I was struck by the real sense of solldarity, trust
and mutual understanding that is now so much a part of relations between
our two communities. There ls, I am convinced, an enormous hunger among
both Catholics ~nd Jews to overcome the 1900 .years of misunderstanding,
su~picion, persecution, senseless deaths and cruel murders ·that marked
so much of that tragic hi~tory.
-Could any two peoples have been further apart in 19657 Alienation,
dis.t rust and mutual ignorance were the norm. But since . 1965, because of
the vision, courage and commitment of many men and women, _there have
been more positive CathoUc-J.e wlsh encounters than there were· in the
first 1900- years of the Church.
· The record of achievement, even in the brief span of some two
decades, ·is quite remarkable. Positive attitudinal change, perhaps the
har9est thing to achieve· in human life, has actually taken place among .
many Catholic~ and Jews , and that "sea change" in belief ~nd in action
ls not .limited ·to a few professional interreligious affairs specialists.
On the contrary, the sense of mutual understanding and the overcoming of
past suspicions are occurring among all segments of our two con)n.l Unities .
The list of those encounters is growing dally . Let me share. only . a few
of them with yo~.
Many school textbooks that are used in both communities have been
and analyzed by experts, and the text~ h~ve been purged of
prejudicial and stereotypical materials. Religious-school teaching
materials n:iust not be the transmitters .of bigotry .
st~died

· Cathollc and Jewish seminarians, the men and women who will be the
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religious leaders of the 21st century, are gaining mutual respect and
understanding for one another as part of their theological training.
Just last year, St. Joseph's in Yonkers, the seminary of the Archdiocese
of New York, cosponsored ~ith the American Jewish Committee an entire
day of study devoted to· Jews and Judaism for future priests and rabbis.
More interreligious seminary conferences are being planned throughout
the country.
What Christian and Jewish seminarians learn about each other will
profoundly affect their future ministries. The AJC recently published a
detailed analysis of what American rabbinical schools are teaching their
students about Christians, Christianity and interreligious relations.
Seminary faculties are growing much more· sensitive to the need to
teach about the "other • 11 The AJC is pleased to be the cosponsor of
various joint seminary programs that will, it is hoped, prepare future
priests and rabbis for the religious pluralism and diversity they will
encounter after ordination.
Catholic litLlrgy is constantly being ~tudied by competent scholars
to determine if sacred prayers, hymns and scriptural readings convey
negative beliefs and attitudes about Jews and Judaism. Religious
services must never be a source of prejudice and bigotry.
Everywhere in the United States we observe Catholics and Jews
working together on a host of shared concerns, including immigration,
refugees, the prevention of nuclear war, aiding the poor and the
homeless, hl..lllan rights, religious liberty, opposing all forms of racism,
countering destructive .religious cults, and combating world famine.
The recently published Vatican document on religious cults is a
major contribution in the battle against the excesses, the deception,
and the human destruction caused by those groups. I want to pUblicly
. commend our Catholic colleagues who have given their prominent leadership to this crucial effort. They are both clergy and laypeople, and
they have been courageous in countering the cults. My wife, Marcia, and
I are happy to count many Catholics not only as our allies in this
struggle, in which we have been active for over a decade, but as our
friends as well •
These extraordinary advances in Catholic-Jewish relations reached a
dramatic climax last April when Pope John Paul II made a formal visit to
the Grand Synagogue in 'Rome. The journey from the Vatican to the
Synagogue was very short in distance, but it spanned 19 centuries in
history and in htanan emotion. While the Pope's visit was ceremonial, it
was substantive as well. Explaining that the Jewish people has an
"irrevocable" covenant with God, one that needs no fulfillment or
replacement by ·Christianity, the Pope declared that Judai~ is _n ot some
archaic, early form of monotheism, but rather the viable religious faith
of the Jewish people . The Pope repudiated all forms of anti-Semitism,
and he condemned the monstrous evil that was the Nazi Holocaust. The
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Pope's remarks at the Rome Synagogue is a benchmark against which all
future Catholic-Jewish relations will be· judged.
·
Notwi t~·s tanding these many sign! f icant achievements, I strongly
believe there are some "new frontiers" in Catholic-Jewish relations that
must be adequately addressed. Because this exciting, complex, sometimes ·
painful, sometimes joyous relationship between Catholics and Jews takes
place be.t ween human beings, and not between two-dimensional cardboard
cutouts, the story is never ·concluded, the painting is never finished,
the bridge of understanding is never quite spanned.
What are these "new frontiers?" Despite the gains we have made
together, the ever-present pathology of anti- Semitism is unfortunately
still part of Catholic-Jewish relations. Pope John Paul II, citing the
teachings of Nostra Aetate, sharply attacked the evil of anti-Semitism
at a meeting with AJC leaders in early 1985: "Anti-Semitism ••• has been
repeatedly condemned by the Catholic tradition as incompatible with
Christ's teach! ng ••• Where there was ignorance and ••• prejudice ••• there
is now growing mutual knowledge, appreciation and respect."
The Nazi Holocaust is the single most demonic and hideous example
of anti-~emitism. The systematic murder of six million Jewish men,
women and children in the heart of Chri~tian Europe staggered Jews and
Catho.l ics alike. The loss in human terms is beyond our measurement, and
many people believe the moral questions raised by the Holocaust are
beyond hunan comprehension or meaning.
Th at '!lay be true, but the fact that hundreds of thousands of
baptized Christians com~itted murderous acts against the Jews, the
kinspeople of Jesus, and that Christian churches and their leaders were
mainly siient in · face of Nazism compels us. to face the Holocaust in an
activist way. We cannot be content simply to mourn the losses eveM in
stirring interrel ig ious services of remembran.c e. S0mething else is
required.
Holocaust education must become a basic part of the curricula of
Catholic junior and senior high schools, colleges, universities and
seminaries. While the Holocaust is currently being taught in many
Catholic classrooms, a more systematic approach is clearly needed.
The 1985 Vatican "Notes on the Teaching of Jews and Judaism"
encourage Catholic reflection on the teaching of the Holocaust. To that
end, the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops and the Interreligious Affairs Department
of the Am.erican Jewish Committee re~ently inaugurated a joint long-term
project in Holocaust education. This is potentially one of the most
important projects we at the AJC have ever undertaken.
Together as Jews and Ca~holics we will face all the difficult and
painful quest iOns raised by the Holocaust, as we plan to develop
~ppropriate teaching materials !or use in the religious schools of our

;..
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nation. It is incumbent upon our generation of Catholics and Jews -the post-Holocaust generation -- to place Holocaust teaching materials
permanently and substantively into our classrooms. We are on the road
to ·achieving this goal.
The bitter legacy of the Holocaust continues to bedevil CatholicJewish relations, often in unpredictable ways. For example, during
World War II the Nazis established a puppet ~egime in Slovakia under
which Jews were murdered with particular brutality. Today few of us
remember or even know that the leader of the puppet Slovakian state was
Josef T'iso, ~ Roman Catholic priest. The crimes he committed were so
grave that he was executed as a war criminal by the democratic Czechosiovakian government after the .war.
Why do I mention Josef Tiso? Because there are efforts under way
today, especially within some elements of the Slovakian emigre community
in North America, to posthumously "re~abilitate" the reputation of Tiso.
As part of this campaign, his anti-Communism is being stressed, not his
Nazi activities and sympathies. This attempt to rewrite history must
not be allowed to succeed. Historical truth, the integrity of Catholic
leadership, and the sacred memories of Tiso's victims compel us to
resist these dangerous and dishonest efforts of historical revisionism.
Another painful legacy of the Holocaust that bears on CatholibJewish understanding is the current controversy over the establishment
of a Carmel.He convent at Auschwitz, whose name, more than that of any
other, signifies the place of the greatest martyrdom of the Jewish
people. Without in any way diminishing the memory of the more than one
million non-Jews -- most of them Polish Catholics -- who perished at
Ausghwitz, most Jews feel that this d~ath camp uniquely embodies the
genocidal intentions of the Nazis for Jews. Because of this, Auschwitz
is an inappropriate location for a convent. A number of Catholic
leaders share this view, so I am not speaking about a Catholic-Jewish
conflict, but rather of the need to communicate the ·unique Jewish
di~ension of the Holocaust to Christians.
Despite the many gains in advancing mutual understanding, not all
Catholics fully grasp the profound meaning of the State of Israel for
Jews everywhere.
Today Israel is at the center of every serious
Catholic-Jewish encounter.
Two Israeli prime ministers officially met with popes -- Golda Meir
with Pope Paul VI, and Shimon Peres with John Paul . II -- and there is a
great deal of ongoing communication between the Vatican and Israel at
this time. Some observers have even termed the current situation a kind
of de facto recognition of the Jewish State. Nevertheless, the Vatican
has not yet established formal diplomatic relations with Israel.
I strongly believe that formal relations would be a major contribution to the Middle East peace process. Formal relations should not be
viewed, as some observers have suggested, as a form of Vatican repara-

..
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tions for 1900 years of mainly hostile relations with the Jewish people·.
Rather, formal relations would be a strong signal to Israel's enemies
that the Roman Catholic Church has. fully affirmed the permanence and the
legitimacy .of Israel's member~hip within the family of nations.
I join with many Catholics and Jews in believing that fonnal
relations will inevitably come. · While remaining fully aware of the many
obstacles that must be overcome to reach that goal, we must never become
discouraged or overwhelmed by those who say, "It won't happen," o~ "It
can't happen." We have come too far as Catholics and Jews to be
deterred now.
All of us who seek full and formal Vatican-Israel relations should
be urged to use every appropriate means at our disposal to . advance that
aim, including increased Catholic educational programs about Israel,
interreliglous visits to Rome and Israel, and, of course, public and
private advocacy.
Yet another "frontier" deserves our attention. Catholics and Jews
need to address those crucial issues of life and death that affect all
of us. We should not focus solely on a single issue, be it abortion,
birth control, or capital punishment. A broad interreligious ·approach
will permit us to face awesome bioethical questions together as Catholics and Jews. Should life-sustaining equipment. be removed from a
terminally tu· patient? What do Catholics and Jews believe about embryo
transplants? What are the moral implications of medical "triage," that
is, the necessity of choosing one patient over another because of ·s carce
medical and human resources?
Such questions, and many others; demand a ~ompassionate ·and
from the religious community. Catholics and Jews·
should ~e at the forefront of shaping public policy on these issues.
informed · ~esponse

Let me now turn to the· last of my concern~. It is no secret to any
of us that our two communities are undergoing· enormous internal
struggles. Indeed those struggles, debates, divisions and differences
are widely reported, both in the religious press and through the general
media. What Catholics and Jews do and say seems to make. news.
To deny that differences exist within our communfties ls to deny
reality. I see t-hat reality · as a sign of enormous vitality ari~ vigor.
We would not argue, we would not debate as passionately as we do today
within our own cqmmunities if we did not care a great deal about the
future of the Roman Catholic Church and about the futur·e of the Jewish
com~unity.
Obviously we care very deeply about being Catholic and about
being Jewish.
It would be totally inappropriate for me, a Jew, to comment or to
off er an opinion about the debates now taking plac~ within th~ Roman
Catholic Church. Likewise, it · would be inappropriate for a Catholic,
even a well-informed and well-intenUoned <;:atholic,. to comment or to
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venture an opinion about the debates within the Jewish co1Trnunity. But
there is one thing we can do.
We need to take every action necessary to guarantee that CatholicJe·w ish relations do not suffer from our respective internal debates and
dlv:isions. To h_ave that happen would be an incalculable loss for both .
ou~ conununities.
As Catholics grapple among -themselves with the important questions
of religious authority al'\d ·teaching·, the irreversible and ·positive gains
th·a t have been achieved in Catholic-Jewish relati.ons must not become a
prisoner or a hostage of that internal Catholic debate. Catholic-Jewish
relations should be perceived as a broad-based "Church" issue, one that
does not reflect the views or beliefs of any orie particul~r group, but
rather of . t.he entire Church.
Nostra Aetate, the many forthright
statements of Catholic Bishops throughout the "°rld issued after the
Second Vatican Council, and the various Vatican statements on Jews and
Judaism that have appeared since 1965 are all official Church pronouncements. No adjectives like "moderate" or "conservative" were attached to
any of these statements.
So it must be in my own community as well. Constructive CatholicJewish relations cannot become a victim of ·internal divisions among
various Jewish groups, either here in the United States or anywhere in
the world. The compelling and challenging task of m>rking with our
Catholic colleagues to overcome 1900 years of distrust and suspicion ls
not the exclusive domain of one particular Jewish group or one particular religious outlook. Jews of all ideological and religious views
have benefited from improved Catholic-Jewish relations. The ¥10rk ~ do,
the ~ffor~s we expend, the success we achieve, are all don~ for klal
Yisrael, t~e totality of th~ Jewish people.
As Catholics and Jews we will, of course, continue to hold different theological beliefs.
Although we may disagree on certain
contenpPrary issues and questions, we will do so secure in the knowledge
that we are two peoples equally beloved of God. Even our theological
and ideological differences are a sign of vitality and strength. It
means that we ..take our beliefs and our commitments most seriously. May
it ever be· so!
We have reason to feel humble when we realize how crucial is the
ta.s k of reconciliation that lies before us. But we should also permit
ourselves to feel exhilarated, because our generation has the opportunity to chart the course of Catholics-Jewish relations well into
the 21st centl!ry. "New frontiers" and new issues await us -- but we
have traveled too far together to stop or turn back now.
. At th~ end of the reading of t~e Torah portion in the synagogue,
·the Torah scroll is held hiah and the congregation prays , "Hazak hazak
ve-nithazak. Let us be strong, very strong, and let us strengthen one
another." That, too, should be our prayer and . our cry.

~
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t:•thnlicllrn ia not only ttmnvin1
:1nti-Je-..·lsh , .....,,but i.\ bti;innins
to mike undent.andin, or Jrwilh
hiJttory ind v•lun ctnual to ic.t
M-ff•undcrst.andinr a.nd tuchinJ.
l'ntil now. u.ndtnLtn.di"' Judaism
•.,., ptt<ti\'td by Rl>Nn C.tholics
u a t't!Mntial irwn.imtnL M
tr.adir1lt aa.&i·Ss-mi1.ism. But no
lunitt~ Tud.ty Lhc Vatican in.a.isu
th.al tHchin1 about Jtw1 and
.Jw.UU.rn i,, ""'a.ti.al W <"IW<httiul
t•11nl.fnl.

.Jewish <'Oncuns such u anti·
Semid.1m. tht Holoca\&&l and ltratl
~re l>einr met. Th" Rum.er1 Catholic
Church ia. wmins tu .rrips wit.h tM
!Jtf' ·irm.' Chtis1i1n undtn.tanding of
.J..,~lailm as the r~uitni P'«'uNor1r
' " ChtiJti11nt1,·. Rnm3n r.lthhlic

teachi~

now ·,cnpt,; .Ju~i"rn
~n~ru- of
~ 1.,·1 tion r11t .ltw~

a~ a

\•aliJ relil(iun and

The ."otH ConctO'-'trsy
In :tn1ici1>-1tiun uf 1hr IZ1h
Hltttint 11f tht ln1trn::>1i11nal
Urrrnl ( i•tVr~mith "''It." ,;,, ""''""
, ., .,.,,_.; rltr ditt-d"t ··I the• u·,1.~·hillJ.:·
tuti ch.1orrr r11 111.. A1ut"ri"·"''' .lr·.a:i..:~
I

t'.,,.:t•Jitf,...,

l ancua g~

I

but in th1fr rtftrtnct co rht

er

f.O

)CtUl

SHmtd to say that brael may 1-..01.
be con3klertd u a rtliiious concnn
but rather a politial ont. And
1KOnd. thty cont.aintd. o n ly ont
s.tnte:net rt(trri~e to tht Holocaust.

'the
'Roman
"The ":il11e of
C.atho/ic..Jewish

which ·w:,_ cunaidtttd
not era tuitous.

I
.

damage and gave
rise to high
hopes."''

from \ht mysterious wilt nr Cnct."'
In addition \0 tht concun over
theolos ical rttrcirrtuion. lht Nottt"
discuuio.n of h.r-atl and t he Hnl11·

i nad~wte i(

Pap.al Clarincatlon
Tht Popo addtHUd lhtst <O"·
cuna in his ttmark.s l.D t.he Litit.on
Como>iu.... Whilt 1ht Popo madt
no ~rennet Lo (srael. he did uy Lht
followin1 1bo1.1t th• Holocaust.:

"/ would tvtn uiy lhll (01 C.1/>o.
lia. u the Noui (No. 2JJ Jsaiyt
..,.~ chtm co do. f•r.hom c'1t
dtprhs o( chr n"rmin.tion <Jf
m•ny million JrWJ durint c.ht S«·

nnd Wt11ld Wu •nd rlt• wount'J"
1ht1tby infli<IM on lh• ronJtiO«<·
nu! or !lit JewUh ~pJ~. thtolo11i·
C'•I rrflfl!Ction U •lw nttdrd."
Thf' ntcativt rnclion of Jewish
ludtn to &ht one senttnct about
th~ Hul()(IU!t in tht Nnt.n ltd lo
~ub$t.anli.1l rtftrtnctt by both th~
Pnpt- and Vatican ttptt-S.tnU.tivu • I
tht Li:.i."-'lll C'ommitttt me"tin¥.
Thtrt <an bt littlt doubt that fr•r
lht firsl timt strinu~ stud\" nf 1lit
Holocaust .,.·ill bt undtrukt.n h\" lht
participa.nt~ in lht di3luf\,lt and onr
or lht rnajnr cun("trn$ of lht .ffv..·i11-h
c1 i m mun i r~· will he" mt\.
·rh.- 1111.-..1111n ..t fn:i..1 '4till r•·

tl

*" .. n

: hr

.1c .. 1v: .1

.iru ::"

1 h.s1

' "in

interreJigious
affairs. one must
pay attention not

onfr to the 11·orcfs
tha·t ha1·e been
spoken but fO the
bure:icrotic
mech311isms that

hare been
est.:iblishe-d fo
implement :i
program. For a
burellucracr. once
firmly established.
geto work done if

wirhin c:o<H dtsiin. Wt r.nn1 in
any cau rid e>uru/,·t• uf tht uadi·

19821. <=•«<hni> on tht otlltt ha"d

-

"''ill be madt in

tht (uture.

m:;n,,· .anC'itnl l>f"1µlf:'. hat·r di$·

ehould help in undtnt.andinr tht
mtanin1 for tht Jtw1 ot lht -titer·
mination durinr 1hr yoon 1939·
194~. Lnd it.a con.wqutnces'",
Thte;e pat!:T!?!".; ~·=~·~i~~~.i ~::~·
sttm•tion 1~nc Jtwt. Fint, thtey

i:'l 1r.1· '.\.'.. 1" ~- h.:....;o·.

1 n.lrltt.1U.lttl~

C'l'l-tn·

lion.J idta of 1 pt'oplr puni1htd
prewl"Vf'd H a /i,·in1 ll'fl'mtna ""n
whiC'h wtr~ iiraf~td tht bttMhtS of
tht wild oli\'t which .&ft thr Jf'll·
lilts" (John Paul II. 61h Mar·th
1982. •lludini tn Rum. 11:1 ~"'2().
"We must rtmtmber how . much
lht bafanC't or relations bc-tWHft
Jtws end ChriJtians O'-'t't tiwn thi'lU·
sand xrar.i. h1's bttn ntJati..·~. \'\'f
must rtmind uursalvH hnw lht per·
mantl\Ct of brotl is accompant.d
by a cuntinuous spiritual rtcUndil\-.
in the rabbinical pulod. in ttht
Middle Asn and in modem timr.
takinJ ib ttart from a patrimnny
which wt loni shared. so much ·so
that "the r.ilh •nd rt1irioua lire or
the .,,.....iob peopla u t.bty .,. proftSS«I and pta<Littd slill IDC!ay, CQn
crudy help U$ IO undcnl&nd bell.Or
<tNin &Spteto of th• lift of !lit
Chutth" (John P•ul II. March 6th.

·Ii·'

1ncludt d

••C tht J i1lut,'\it .lr\li. li1•11irlulh . ;.: -

appurtd without tt•~f'I i!J a hisr1l'fic
facr and ~ .~i,n to 0. inttrpttltd

in

dialogue has never

"''II.~

m<.in prindplt:i of inctrnaliunal l.i w·.
··Tt'lt ptrmenrnct cJf fuul ( ..·hilr

Tht l'·•1>t m :m ;J11ciif'l"l•'f' ,, :th
tbc tntf'C'natlonal l',:Uhoiic ..Jewish
l.oai~on (.;11mmittrt "" Oct. 28ththt ;ic1u3J 3nl"livtrsary ®t.t o~ :V,1.•·
u: Art.,LMt-~id thu thf ,iµmtu,;i\
\ini ...,i th tht Jew1$h rtlirtt1n "'is thf'
rtal roun;d.ation for our n-lotto.n•
.._-ith
tht
-Itwish
p~ 1plt.
il
rtl1tionahip which could wtll hf
c1lle<l 1 rul partntattt. and which
we have with that rfliriou.t com,m_
u·
nity •Ion~. This link c:an bt callt'd a
MC'ttd one". sttrnmin¥: ;u it duell-

been more clear.
The publication of
the Note5 on June
Z4 Jed to
apprehension and
pair.. The dialcgue
at the Vatican
repaired the

in a numtrous Diaspot1

~ -- ·; w

' "Ul' r t n . .'\ ..w ;:•. ·,\•\ ·· ~ 1:-.,.: I ·r.1..

stand chi$ r1li1im1> ''t.athmenc
whith !iuds iU tuoll in Biblk.1J
tradition, wilhaut hUWf'\'tf mlkint
th<-ir ui.·n Any p11rCir1Jl1r rtfiriu«.'inltfJ1tttati••11 ,.,-thi.'- ttl~rittruhip.
··Thr t'.~i...:1,,u·r 11( rh"" :-:t~tt "l
fsratl anrl it.< pt1li1it"AI 11ptiruu
~huuki W. f'1fri~¥td nuc in ·' $Hf·
spttti111t .,,.·hich i.s in its.tit ttfi~ir-11.J:)

tht Not.n ha:i; been clu1Citd by
di$oC'u.uion.s in the di•lof'Ut.

tht pruii:rt"U.
lnLtrHt in lht dialotNc it
~iinninl( w 1hi(l rmm JrwiJ.h tu

t, .~.l ·

paru,.:r,PM

ai

;i

lht lWt'tltitlh

,.J(\"lnt

which olhJwed bratl rn rarrv 10 1rhc
wh:;le world• wicnt-s.s-c:ftir. htro·
ic-o( its fidrlity i.o lht unt God
and to 'ruJt him in ih. prutnC#! of
all th' li1·in;t." wllilt "tfSitf\'int l ilt
mtmnn· nf tht land n( chtir (orr(o·
thlf't tht hr.itrt 11! thtir M,,,.
"CllriJcians •rt in• . ·f'd to und.tr•

and di.seppointe<! somt Roman

annivtts.aty u( tht
Stcond Vatican Council
cJ a
on llw rel.tion.ihip
~Lwftn tho Churth end tho ~ewi>h
pruprt. Nosln Atutn. In Romt.
lht L'.S., Bruil and tls4.whtrt
<eltbmury dialollU<' art tokinc

~I\ l··f · .:::~l,1~1:: ,, ;

•"fht h i$tnrv 4 l.trMI did iwt
tnd in iO A.D'. It continwd. t.t~

,C:.om,,n C... lhu1;~ Clluf'Cl>i.
This rnajur dvcurntnt w.s
~\'t:tly ctitici1.HI by Jewish ludtn

he Rom&n C•lholic
Church U. now mark in•

·rht'

from part \'I Jutf11i:on :.1nd (.,"h"$ ·
1;an1r;• in Hi.scary art u follow•:

.Junt :\'u~s On Tht Curl'ttt i'r·.,. to
Pr~u"t JtwJ •nd Jvd•ism Jn ·

tT IUHT COOrlUMITH

....: ~ ~.

1C1iin.

only_ro justify its

connnw'!P.
(1J11ding. ' '
Tht '"'·tlt'1h mnti111t 11( thf lntt'r·
natiunal Cathulic Jt"'' iJ.h LilliM•n
Ccmmittf'f in Octobtr '*'' at <"Un~ id·
trf'd .1 SUC'Ct-S.-'· rmm lbt C.llht•lit·
pe:rsp+c:ti...it. the critirism ut' tht
Nottt s.Hmf'd ti.> hav~ btf'n urr.
~l••.And thtlr pu~nt3t\on!I. fn1r.i.
the Jtwish ptnpKth·t indicatfd '

"bi&:h MriousnHs"' tw•·;1:rd lht dia·
lQ&Ur.
rn additlnft ttl tht prnrr&m for
the Holoca\AIL. the 1i1 pu\nL 1chun
prornun. the rust * \'tf adoJ)ted by
tht Lilli.on Commiutt.
included !ht rollow<nc poinu: I) lO
di.s.Hminaw ind
uplain
tht
t chitvtmtnu of 1tu past two dt·
cadH t.o CW' two communitits: 2) to
undtn.akt an tUon w O\'ercomt tht
i;;;Guc• .;: ;~.~;!'!';;;;,,...,, rnUt.anct.
and suspicion lh.at may ttill Pl't'' til
in somt HCtioni or uur cnommu·
nitiu: 3) to work l"1¥:tthtt in cnm·
bAttinr ~ndcocin toward rtli1iou1
nlctmlim •nd (an.atii:ism; -4) tu
promott conceptual and theolotical
rrn~ctiun i n both cum1:nmitit1 •nd
to <"ttut appropr~tr fun.1ms acctpl·
ablt to both sido. i:"I which thi~
ttfltttion etft ht dHptnf'od: i nd 51

to Coster cooperuM>n •nd comt'Clon
action !or jw ticc and ptaC't.
<.
In it1ttrnlit.ou& &f!•in. orw mus(
pay attencion not uni~· tu th~ wurcll
1h.t1 Ill•• bHn spoktn bu< to 1hr
r.'lt<~..i:.i..ama th•l ha,·e
betn ettabli1hfd to implel'T\C'nt a
prosrain. For .a b\lttoucr.,ry, unct
firmly ntebli.shfd. (tC.S work dont ir
nnly to justi(;<" it~ c~•nlinuin1t (und·

Ouraacretic

inr.

A ste-trinr cumrn1tt"1! •••ill ~
ntabliihrd lO ...·urk uu' d tt.ails o r
the proiram. This commiltce will
rtptntnl a subs.t.Jnti.ll d t,·tf·
nprntnt. Tht- ~tttrini proou htt•·
tufnrt o"ly dolt with plan.;. Cut thcout mHtini uf lht cumn1iU~~- But
frum nuw 111\ th,t 1.:un1miut~ \\ill h'"
r~puns i ble fur impl.-mtC"ll.lli•,n uf J
1

suh~i.antla! prv~tam.

·n'lh m.,r'u

1

major chance in tt'lt d ial••t\I(.
.Ai if to rati!~· ur con1:rm tht

1.m>1i1:us ULlir.td ~t thr Li3iio.. n
Cummintt l'i\t'f\lnv. i n R.. ri1r. "
P;;i:"l-...\rntrica n ('..111..r,.n.~·" ..11

1 · .11 ~ .

·-I

( 0 ''* :0'-Q' r j

- ·

' C

i·t"n """"°''·nn.·
dC\iun a

; 1h.•• 1

,.tt.,rut<I •n

7.

'''""'•°'
ini11licil in • 11trit«
,,...lut iun• which Wtrr

u( Aet\'f'lt

, ..
1d1~11C'<I . Th~~·
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.,,..,

I. T11 ""'· irw anti r11n..~ucn1l••

1ti.•"4'n1in.,1t thr hi.i11ry '·'' tht ,.,.;.
1·nct. acc1111111li~h111r111~ ~nt1 ril'flliny
..r 1h~ Jc,..,. in Am~rica •nd •II .,,.,,
1ht w11rld, in ..-irlllolic lum~. wilh·
uul Iht l"trdcn 11f prcjut1icr 11o·hich
•·har.r1tri1«1 h1>11.ri11ic••11hy uni if
tht prti1tnl tbo~·.
~.
<1pf••M' alf lhHI which ""'l'
hind•• 1 l""'i1in• 1r!11i11n•hip 1~
\wttn .lrw• •nil (';i1h111iC.. uainic nil
1~•~5ihlr mtMn~ 1;,, •n rver-dttpen·
in~ mulual 11ndr"4tandin1t and pro1n111inic mulual puticipalinn in ihr
u1~rirnc~ of nur tts!M'(livt cum·
111uni1i11.
3. T<1 mainuin Church and Svn•iuivr-tht Cathnlic and .Jr,.;i$h
cummuniliu-u
Ctnltts
frnm
which musl radiate thr prrsrrv1ti<1n
and conclu.~ivt ratiricatiiun n( Univrrs.l Hum.in Hiihta. praiainc lht
practict uf thtw riihu and dt·
nouncini thtir violation.
4. To insurt. in tht spirit or tht
Biblt, that uur dial11eut bt bast<!
. ' not on mtrt spte\ilatinns but rathrt
i nn 1.akinc a s1.1nd inspired by faith,
j alonpidt tht npprnsed. wl\.tiuvu
• thtir tthnic nr rtli,;ou1 affiliation
I may bt.
S. To 1tudy tl>Ktthtr. in a di•·
locue or r.concil~tinn. iht historical evtnta nf tht Sh11•h-tht
Holocaust. tilt Nati atumpt 'to
dntroy Ult Jtwish llfOPlt in Eu·
rope-end ita throlicic1l implica·
tionl . For tha~ P.Utpnse, ti) rtview,

·r.,

I

"

·r,,

nckn'•..,lf'CtlC'-' th,.1 Zinn ·
an riprr»iun 11( t hf' tvrr ·
1a·•1 in~ ,.Hrin~ "' tht .fewi•h """"'~
(or ii.A iihcratiun 11nd ita ruurn lu
7.iun, lh• land of itA nricina-•I••""
nul urr:-· lht •IAin nf rlt111••ti.111 "'
rocU.m. hut i• rathtr the mnl ivul inc
(urct hthind the •ul'\'iVAl 11( : lhr
.ltwi•h 1-.oplt.
Similerly it cen 1-.. 1nticip11cd
that tht d1Jc-U11inn• and cu11clu·
1ion1 n( ytt anuther celtl1ta1uty
dialnive-"'thia nne in Wa~hint111n,
D.C. II Ctor1e111wn Uni,•tnitv un
:!rd-will rtnrct 1hr pruirr•s
in Romr bt1innin1 nn Oct. :?8th". the
20th annive"6ry 11( N111tr• Atr.l-'t.
The valut nr the Ruman C:athl1lic-.Jcwi~h dialnJUt has nt•'tt bttn
· more clear. The publication nf the
Nntts on June 24 ltd In apprchcn ·
sion and pain. Tht dialurut at th•
Vatican repaired thr dama1r and
cevt riw to hi1h huprs.
But wha~vtt tht &Jtnda uf lht
dialorur holds for tht future nf
Calholic.-Jewish ttlation1 thr chal·
ltnce or ,inint atudy or the Holncaust
·and increuing conaidrncion nr
Jtwiih concern• aboul about lsrarl
cttald strain on the Jewish sidt.
lntra-Jewith Politics
Ytt lht Rnrnan Cathoic:.Jcwish
Ciia"'eue alao ftU victim to inln·
Jewiih politiri.
AOL. which niatorie&Uy lias
playtd a major !'Ole in tht dialncur.
witlldriw j\lsl a few short dayi
bc(on: Uit l.iaiion Committtt m~t·
inc on Oct. 28th. from the lnuma·
tional Jewish
Committtt fnr
lnurrelicious Consulc.atinns ([.J.
CIC>. the ./rwiah component nf thr
d ialocur. IJCIC mtmbtn arr.
World .Jrwish Congreu. Israeli Jew·
ish Commitc.tt on lnumlicious
Consultations, American Jrwish
Co111111i\1.tt, ·Synagogue Co1.1ncil of
America. and B'Nai Brith. Dupiu
i,.m~.,.

··we must
rcmcmbCr how
much the balance

!·

of relations
between Jews and

Christians over

{WO thOUSMnd years

·o...

has been negsrfre.

,.i

must remind
oursc/YeS how the
permanence of

I

Israel is

i

I
I

i.
I .

We

ac"companie<J by a
continuous
spirir:ual
fecundity: "~~

devrl1~' and impltment 10lid an<i
halanctt tducational turTicula on
thr H·ilocau.•l and ita iz:rlplica(iOna
(or nur tiinn.
. 1;. To rtamrm thr ucred pnnciplt nC relicious freedom, which
insum that rvrry individual h&a a
right tn makt. in clur COlllCitnct,
his n!liJCinus choi"· 'lie orifin o( hia
cultural identity. with no coereion
from any sourct. be it official or.
priva~.

~

I

lh.:o ,\(ll. wi1htlra•·•l h111n l.ICIC • nu

,..,,....,..,.1:11i,·• nf H'nai B'rith ~I·
l.rn<1c."t 1ht' l.i11i,..1n C:utnn'Ul\c.m•-el 111~. A>Kk fr,,m iil•tituti;•n•I
cuncrtn•, Alli. •pnkeimcn •l"tnl
thAt lht limitation on th~.,lu~i\'al
11i.w:us•iu11• impi~ nn [.JC[(.' by
Orthn&11 SC'nsili\·ilicil ntfdt tht di·
Al111111r un1..-.:n.... rily difricult.
Y•l lnllowin« the adoption u( lhe
sit 1•1int program in the \"atican
which puinud in tht dir«lion uf
tlioolo'l(ical di11euu'iun 11( tht Hnln·
cnusl. l>r. Ju~ph l.ichun. ADI.'•
lnni t imt , hichly rfi11rdtd ttJlff:lcn·
Llllivt in 1-tumr. Uid. ··~uw """" \':'In
f)rucefd with theolo~kal dialul('llt ...
But it will attm 1.11 "''m• th•l if
tht Pope can he cunsidrr11r
Orthudu1 cnnctrns wilh rt•l)('Cl 111
thtt1l<1t1cal diM:ussiun-· it is forbid ·
drn ln diSCl.I'-' "whit tht Tnrah
mean• t11 mr" in tht dial111111r-.-1
mi1h1 Jrwuh nrj1niutiun1. Ho,.,·
will <1nt be 1blt ti) d ialnicut •bnul
lh• mfln inlf of Israel "' J,,.., " i1 h·
nut thttiluiical cnnunt ~ ~im1larl~·
hnw dn vou discuss thr HulnUUJl
with nthtr rtliiious. cu·m munitit•
withnu\ \htt:JIQJic:al considtration.
As thr d~lo(Ut cumrs dos.tr tn
lhtw is.sues. Jewiih ttf)rt"fntalin~
must (ace up IO thf<'lorital c!ia ·
lorutS which till nnw ha•·r httn
(inn~. OrthodOx uprh•iun• n(
disdain (or Cunstrvativr •nd kt·
form Rlbbiilat.n will not make lht
wk easier.
An11lher· protilem will hf h..... ,,,
maintain inumi in tli~ dia~1rue
a(ur primary J ewish concerns are
mtl.
What tht dialosut will unfold
cannot be -n. But this \wrntitth
anniversary of the Second \'11ican
drclaration N°'tn .Attal.r will no t
soon be roriotu·n by thf partici·
a
panl.t.

.,r

l

[end]
Or;iginal Glecoame111ts
faded ar;icitpor illegible

